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A walk inpark for dogs
Council gives approval for temporary pooch area:__ A_It_~li'I'.liii

i&tJ~~mMleJL,~_i
• Board of education candi-
dates will be interviewed at 389
St. Clair, beginning at 3 p.m.
• The Paul Keller Orchestra
appears at the 2006 St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
Music on The Plaza concert se-
ries beginning at 7 p.m. The
concerts are free and take
place on the Festival Plaza at
Kercheval and St. Clair in The
Village.

residents jumped on the band
wagon.

Dozens of resident in sup;
port of the dog park have sub-
mitted letters of support to city
officials. On the other hand,
several residents voiced their
displeasure during the council
meeting about the dog park

fore the council and run on a
trial basis," Granger said. "The
Lake Front Park space is good.
We will see what transpires
during the next year."

Margaret Potter, a Woods
resident, played an integral
part in getting the dog park
plan in motion a year ago.

Slowly but surely, the plan
gained momentum as more

Councilmember Vicki
Granger, who chairs the recre-
ation committee, said mem-
bers spent many hours speak-
ing with dog park representa-
tives coming up with a con-
crete game plan.

"The dog park reps and the
recreation commission did
their homework and we pro-
posed this issue should go be-

By Bob St.John
Staff Writer

the Ford Estate.
"There a lot of things to con-

sider, but Ithink our recreation
committee and council mem-
bers have done enough re-
search where 1 think we can
give it a go on a trial basis,"
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke
said. "We have to get the rules
and regulations stabilized and
we will see where this goes."

The dogs officially have the
floor.

Grosse Pointe Woods added
its name to the list of cities that
has an official dog park after
the city council unanimously
approved a one-year trial basis
at Lake Front Park adjacent to See PARK, page 3A

• The third annual Jazzin'
on Jefferson concert series
is from 4 to 10:30 p.m.
today and from noon to
10:30 p.m., June 24, on
East Jefferson between
Chalmers and Alter. There
are three stages for jazz
and blues performances.
Local and ethnic cuisine,
and activities for children
are also included. The con-
certs are free. For more
information, call (313) 331-
7939.

~
• 15th annual Sununer Garden
ToUr2006 takes place today
and tomor.row, Sunday, June
25. Tickets are $12 in advance
by calling (313) 881-7511, ext.
206. The day of the event, tick-
ets are $15 and available at any
garden location. Tickets can be
used for both days.
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• The Grosse Pointe Theatre
host its second A Theatrical
Affair from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Crystal Bailrom of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms
• The fourth annual Eastside
Republican Club Picnic takes
place from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at
PattersonPark in Grosse
Pointe Park. The event in-
cludes food, beverages ljIld
games. All are welcome, re-
gardless of political affiliation.
For more information, call
(313) 886-3785.
• St. Paul Catholic Church, in
conjunction with the St. Paul
Knights of Columbus Chapter,
holds a Red Cross Blood Drive
frqm 10a.m. to 3 p.m., in the
Canfield Center of St. Paul
School. Walk in at your conve-
nience.
+Grosse Pointe Woods July
4th Fireworks at Parcells field.

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A

. PHOTO BY JOHN SCHRAGE

Grosse Pointe North coach Frank Sumbera hoists the state Division I baseball championship trophy after the Norsemen beat University of Detroit Jesuit 7·5 iJi
the final game at C.O.Brown Stadium inBattle Creek. Additional stories on page IC. .

Norsemen take Division I championship
Blood,sweatand
tears ofjoy

The win in the championship
game was the 30th in a row f\lr
the Norsemen, who finished
the season 38-1.

'Mer the fifth inning, I told
(Sumbera) I could go if he

See CHAMPS, page 2A

Detroit Jesult, and volunteered
to pitch, even though he had
thrown seven innings the day
before.

The Cubs were battling back
from a 7-1 deficit and North
pitcher Brad Herman was
struggiing with a bloody nose.

"Mike kept coming to me
and telling me he felt good,
that he was good for three (in-
nings) if 1 needed him,"
Sumbera said after the
Norsemen held off U-D for a 7·
5 victory that capped a remark-
able season for North.

make sure he did everything in
his power to bring Grosse
Pointe North the Division I
state baseball championship.

That's why he came to coach
Frank Sumbera in the fifth in-
ning of the state title game
Saturday against University of

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Michael Kaiser wanted to
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have wonderful things to say. '

Mariela Griffor
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All the tattered, tom and faded
flags collected at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial were re-
tired from service at a flag
burning ceremony on June 14,
Flag Day."Let these flags of
our country be retired and de-
stroyed with respectful and
honorable rites," said War
MemorialPreIDdernMark
Weber. Members of Scout
Troop 96who participated in
the Warm Memorial sponsored
event were Tommy Marini,
Don Bacon, Roger Klein and
Nick Meyer.

Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 44

Family: Husband, Edward;
daughters, Javiera and Elena.
Claim to fame: Poet and
publisher of Marick Press.
See story on page 4A

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E·MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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Yesterday's headlines

1956 1981 are warranted, Dankel said,

199650 years ago this week 25years ago this week

• SUPERINTENDENT
BROWNELL: Dr, Samuel M.
Brownell, United States
Commissioner of Education
and former superintendent of
Grosse Pointe Schools was
named as superintendent of
Detroit schools.

He will succeed Arthur
Dondineau who retires July 1,
after 11 years as Detroit's su-
perintendent Friday, June 15.

• GRADUATION: Diplomas
from Grosse Pointe High
School went to 375 graduating
seniors at the commencement
exercises held in the new audi-
torium-gymnasium last
Thursday. This class brings the
total number of alumni of
Grosse Pointe High School to
8,100. The first class of 24
graduated in June, 1925.

Diplomas were presented by
Dr.·James W. Bushong, super-
intendent of schools, who was
assisted by Charles Saltzer.

.SPECTATORS INJURED:
Several box holders and their
guests watching events at the
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club's an-
nual horse show Friday
evening escaped serious in-
juries when one of the horses
competing in the groom's bare-
back class leaped a four-foot
guard rail into the boxes.

The horse, with rider Jo Ann
Wiillace, 18, of Northville, was
a 17-year-old gelding, "Verity,"
owned by Irv Goldman of
Detroit.

• HOSPITAL DEVELOP-
MENT: Officials from the
Farms, Cottage Hospital and
the 81 Investment Company,
(proposed builders of a three-
story retail-office building
planned for the Hill), have all
taken a ''wait and see" stance
concerning a parking deck
slated for construction with the
officebuilding.

Cottage Hospital
Administrator Ralph WIlgarde
confirmed that the hospital is
considering building the deck
to.·iilleviate parking problems,
wffiie also crediting parking
spaces to the proposed retall-
officebuilding.

"We've been thinking about
building a parking structure to
help meet our needs for some
time now," said Wilgarde.
"We've had a parking problem
for at least 10 years. But in or-
der to solve it, we must pro-
ceed cautiously.

"A tremendous amount of
planning and approval by vari-
ous hospital agencies must be
met before any construction
actually begins. 1would say it
would be extremely lucky ifwe
were able to start any work by
this fall."

• NEW DIRECTOR: Grosse
Pointe native Mark Weber, 34,
was named new executive di-
rector of the War Memorial by
unanimous vote of the 15-
member board at a special
meeting June 19.

10years ago this week

• PRINCIPAL RESIGNS:
Grosse Pointe schools lose
Mary Beth Herrmann, who has
been principal at Grosse Pointe
South High School since
September 1994, announced
her resignation at the June 13
school board meeting.

Herrmann will be an assis-
tant superintendent for cur-
riculum and instruction in
Illinois.

2001
5years ago this week

• BASEBALL CHAMPS:
There are several ingredients
that make a championship
baseball team, talent, luck and
performance.

Grosse Pointe South's base-
ball team had all three this year
as it won the Division I base-
ball championship with a 2-1
victory over Grand Ledge in
Saturday's title game in Battle
Creek.

• INCREASED WATER
RATES: The City of Grosse
Pointe council approved an in-
crease of the combined
water/sewer rates by $2.05 per
1,000 cubic feet, a result of
Detroit's increased charges to
the City for sewer processing.

After approving the increase
for 2001, the council approved
spending up to $7,200 for an
engineering study to see if. it
makes sense to separate cer-
tain combined sanitary/storm
sewer lines to avoid even .
greater rate increases in the fu-
ture.

1996: South softball
Gregory Piche waves a Grosse Pointe South banner as the Blue Devils' baseball team leaves the
fieldbefore its state Class A semifinal game with Rochester Adams last Friday in Battle Creek.
South's softball team, shown here giving encouragement to freshman pitcher Kim Allemon (7), al-
so made it to the semifinals where it played Chippewa Valley.The dream seasons ended with semi-
final losses. (From the June 20, 1996, Grosse Pointe News.)

Weber will take over Oct. 1
when John Lake, director for
29 years, steps into retirement.
Weber and Lake will work to-
gether from Aug. until then.

Weber grew up on
Lakeshore and has been work-
ing at Indiana University in
Bloomington.

He received his B.S., M.S.
and Ph. D. in Adult Continuing
Education at Indiana

University.
• TEEN MURDER: Woods

police are trying to discover
what events lead to the shoot-
ing death of 17-year-old Todd
Poole, of West Doyle Court, in
the kitchen of a home on
Sunningdale early Sunday
morning, June 21.

Poole died after being shot
four times with a .38 caliber re-
volver.

No charges has been filed
against a suspect but a large
quantity of evidence including
a gun, four slugs and spent car-
tridges were coliected and are
being analyzed by state police,
according to Woods Public
Safety Director John Danke\.
When the analy.sisis complete,
it will be presented to the
Wayne County prosecutor who
will decide whether charges

End All of the Confusion
Surrounding Bio-Idential
Hormone Replacement

III

CHAMPS:
Baseball title
goes to North

ters without incident.
Kaiser had a 1-2-3 seventh,

but needed some help from
each of his outfielders.
Herman, who moved to right
field when Kaiser went to the
mound, made a diving catch
for the first out.

Then left fielder Bill Matouk
and center fielder Mike
D'Agnese each made fine
catches on long fly balls that
reached. the warning track in
Battle Creek's C.O. Brown
Stadium and North had its first
state baseball championship
since 1980.

''You could see that he's their
top guy,"said U-D coach Albert
Fernandez. "He was around
the plate with everything."

The Cubs' strategy earlier in

the game was to take pitches
against starter Tom Ziemiecki
and Herman, and it paid off
with 10 walks, including one
iiltentional pass. .

"We had a little trouble find-
ing the strike zone, and they
were patient at the plate,"
Sumbera said.

North scored all of its runs in
the first inning,

Laurence Briski was hit by a
pitch and Herman followed
with an RBI single. D'Agnese
drove in· a run with a double
and a second run scored when
the Cubs' left fielder bobbled
the balI.

After a groundout, Matt
Koppingerwalked and Matouk
hit an RBI single. A wild pitch
moved both runners up and

Matt Lombardi drove them in
with a single to centet ..

U-D scored a run in the'tpp:,
of the first on a bases-loaded .
walk. Rob Perry singled home
Fields, who had doubled, in the
third before Herman relieved
Ziemiecki and got an inning-
ending double play.

The Cubs scored an un-
earned run in the fourth and
two unearned runs in the fifth
before first baseman Jon
Chapel made a nifty pickup of
a sharp grounder with the
bases loaded to end the inning.

"We came out aggressive.
We made some big play.son de-
fense;" Sumbera said. ':And
Kaiser came through again on
the mound. That's the way it's
been for us all year."

Have All of your Questions
Answered!

Dr. Pamela Smith, M.D., MPH
Internationally Known Authority

on Hormone Replacement

Continued from page lA

needed me," Kaiser said.
Kaiser,who had pitched North
to a 9-3 victory against Bay
City Central in the semifinals,
could pitch three innings by
state rules limiting pitchers to
10 innings at each level of the
tournament.

Kaiser came into the game in
the sixth inning and gave up a
leadoff single to Aaron Fields
and a one-out walk to William
Ward but got the next two bat -

Wednesday, June 28, 7pm
The Hill Restaurant Oower level)
123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms

Please Call (313) 884-3288
$10 Registration Fee

Rain date is Monday, June 26 .
• st. Michael's Episcopal .
Church in Grosse Pointe
Woods host a Fireworks
Festival from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
on the front lawn of the
church. This events will in-
clude food, games, a moon-
walk and live music prior to the
Grosse Pointe Woods flre-
works display.

For information, call (313)
884-4821.

SUNDAV;JUNE25

Continued from page lA

---• The Grosse Pointe Public
Library Board of Trustees
holds a public forum at 6:30
p.m. to consider the approval
and adoption of the library'S
operating bUdget.

Afterward the board gathers
for its monthly meeting at 7
p.m. Both take place at the
Ewald branch library, 15175 E.
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park.

Copies of the recommended
budget are on file at the
Central branch library.

• Grosse Pointe Park holds
its city council meeting, start-
ing at 7 p.m. in council cham-
bers, 15115 E. Jefferson.

Grosse Pointe News
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---• Hali Giessler, founding
headmaster of the Friends
School in Detroit, is the guest
speaker at a Pointes for Peace
public forum at 7:30 p.m. at Sf;
Clair of Montefalco Catholic

. Church 1401 Whittier, Grosse
Pointe Park.

• The Alvin Waddles' Fats
Waller Review appears at the
2006 St. John Hospital and
Medical center Music on The
Plaza concert series beginning
at 7 p.m.

•
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MSAshows collaborative efforts
By Bob st.John
Staff Writer

Mike Makowski and James
Fowler, Grosse Pointe Woods'
director and deputy director of
the Department of Public
Safety, took notes on how oth-
er cities have consolidated pro-
grams to save money during
last week's Michigan
Suburban Alliance Creating
Collaborative Communities
seminar.

"We're here to listen to the
ideas other communities have
done to make hnprov~ments
and save their cities money,"
Makowski said, "We, here
throughout the five Grosse
Pointes, have often talked
about sharing more seIVices,
Changes are made through ne-
cessity or driven by economic
pressure."

The Grosse Pointes already
share a SRT (Special Response
Team), a task force to combat
crimes such as car thefts and a
Joint Arson Investigation
Team.

"Many cities are finding that
they can save money while
preseIVing or even increasing
public services by sharing
costs, equipment, knowledge
and manpower with other
cities," MSA Executive
Director Conan Smith said.
"Through collaborative part-
nerships, cities can maximize
the efficiency of their llmited fi-
nancial resources and ensure
continued seIVicesto their resi-
dents while building strong re-
lationships with neighboring
cities."

George Filenko, chief, of po-
lice of a collaborative pUblic

PARK:
Council is
dofiientU
;'~')hlg«,,,; ,1;\·p,Y

Continued from page lA

implementation.
During the June 12 commit-

tee-of-the-whole meeting, dog
park enthusiasts brought six
planned locations to the coun-
cil - Lake Front Park behind
the temtis courts or adjacent to
the Ford Estate, Sunningdale
Park, Chene-Trombley,south of
the public safety scout car
garage and Ghesquiere Park.

Other Metro Detroit cities
with dog parks are
Birmingham (43,560 square
feet), Clinton Township
(90,000),Grosse Pointe Shores
(2,275), Lake Orion (304,920),
Northville (30,492), Pleasant
Ridge (396,000), Saline

safety system in Round Lake
Park and Hainseville outside of
Chicago, was a guest speaker.

These two communities
started the partnership in 1999.
The Round Lake Park-
Hainsesville Police
Department has enhanced law
enforcement seIVices for both
municipalities by consolidating
equipment, personnel and
budgetary contributions,
Filenko said,

The mayors and chiefs of
these two separate govern-
mental entities recognized the
advantages of shared re-
sourc~s through intragovern-
mental agreements, which im-
mediately impacted both vil-
lages by providing full-time
policing for one and enhancing
staffing, equipment and fi-
nance for the other, Filenko
said. These combined re-
sources have impacted crime
statistics with both communi-
ties showing a steady decllne
in criminal activity,he added.

"We have two entirely differ-
ent socioeconomic back-
grounds with each community,
but our combined efforts to get
more policing in the area has
made a positive difference,"
Filenko said,

Another example of how col-
laboration works is south of
the Grosse Pointes.

The police departments of
Trenton, RiveIView,Flat Rock,
Grosse lie, Rockwood,
Brownstown and Gibraltar
combined their data systems in
1999, which has made an im-
pact in the apprehension and
prosecution of criminals, said
Brownstown Deputy Police
Chief Jim Sclater.

(43,560),Warren (52,500),West
Bloomfield (130,680) and
Westland (80,000).

Parks. and Recreation
<c Department Director Melissa

Sharp and members of the
.Citizens' Recreation
Committee have been collect-
ing data, including the city's
current liability insurance
would cover a dog park.

"1was skeptical at first, but
then I went to Mount Clemens'
dog park and saw how great it
was," councilmember Darryl
Spicher said. "People were
talking and having a good time.
I think this is something we
should do to build more com-
munity relations."

The start-up cost is still in
question, including the price of
fencing and install1ng a water
llne.

Other statistics the recre-
ation committee members
came up with are: up to 25·per-
cent of all h01.1seholds own

"We have been able to join
all of our computer networks
into one," Sclater said. "It saves
each city money and all of our
departments work closer to-
gether, which has helped each
police department catch more
criminals and put them behind
bars."

In Oaldand County, SONIC
(South Oakland Narcotics
Intelligence Consortium) was
created in 1998 to help police
departments in Farmington
Hills, West Bloomfield, Novi
and the Oakland County
Sheriff's Department more ef-
ficiently combat crime,

SONIC is a major crime, sur-
veillance and undercover con-
sortium operated and man-
aged by the Farmington Hills
Police Department. The chiefs
of the local law enforcement
offices recognized that federal,
state and county resources
could not devote full-time re-
sources to the crime problems
affecting the three affluent
Oakland County communities,
said Farmington Hills Assistant
Chief Craig Suminers.

Since 2001, SONIC success-
fully targeted five major drug
dealers residing in the three
communities. It has also con-
tributed in the arrests of 1,500
individuals, the seizure of 840
pounds of marijuana, 12 kilos
of cocaine, 9,835 illegal pills,
194 firearms and $1.5 million
in cash, which is used to help
finance the program, Summers
said.

"Chief (Jim) Dwyer was in-
strumental in creating this pro-
gram," Summers said. ':All
three chiefs found it necessary
to create this program due to

dogs; the vast majority of dog
park users are between the
ages of 40 to 60; 67 percent of
dog park users are women; for
most dog park usetS, walking
their dog is their sole sourCe of
exercise; on average, dog own'
ers spend $19 per year on
Christmas gifts for their dogs;
the Michigan Humane Society
is the No. 1 adoption agency in
the country; Doggy Day Care
.has increased 100 percent in
the past five years; and 50 per-
cent of dog owners describe
their dog as a member of the
fumily.

The dog park representatives
and Sharp reviewed a list of is-
sues to consider before devel-
oping a dog park. They includ-
ed appropriate site selection,
maintenance and health con-
cerns, resident support, traffic,
supervision of the park, the
role of a dog park, monitoring
use, clean-up and riskslbene-
fits.

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Grosse Pointe Woods Public Safety Director Mike Makowski, standing, and Woods Deputy
Director James Fowler, backgrQund, attended the Michigan Suburban Alliance Police Service
Collaboration seminar last week.

budget constraints. SONIC
puts 11 undercover officers in
these three cities on a continu-
ous basis, which wasn't done
prior to its creation. The crime
decline statistics have been
fantastic."

Adam Rujan, a consultant
with Plante Moran, answered
questions about the financial
ramifications associated with
the effects of collaborative ef-
forts.

Studies show the benefits of
a dog park are: puppies and
adult dogs have a safer place to
play and exercise; an enclosed
play areas prevent off-leash'.
dOgSfrolll infringing on· the·
right of other community mem-
bers and park users, such as
joggers, small children and
those who may be fearful of
dogs; and an exercised dog
m~esfurab~erncig~oc
and are less likely to create a
nuisance by barking excessive-
ly, destroying property and
jumping on passers-by.

Potential risks are noise, dog
fights, attacks and injuries, lia-
bility, environmental damage,
lack of up-keep, lack of super-
vision, unauthorized use, ex-
cessive use leading to mainte-
nance issues, reaction of non-
dog owners and fecal matter
(disposal, odor, sanitation and
health concerns).

Dog park representatives al-
so reviewed other concerns,

"Collaborative efforts don't
always work," Rujan said,
"They are not for every city.
Collaborating services does
save money, but some commu-
nities wouldn't benefit. They
are, however, a very good alter-
native during budget con-
straints."

Smith gave each audience
member a detailed packet
about collaborating police ser-
vices, It reviews planning for

such as nesting birds, the need
for a double-gated entry with
emergency and seIVice access,
durable turf with routine mOW-
ing, signage, parking; lighfulg;'
leash oniy areas outside. the
fence, no comers and ail'area"
set aside for small dogs.

Rules that will be enforced at
the dog park are: dogs must
have a current license; off-leash
does not mean permission to
be out of control; dogs must be
accompanied by an adult per-
son at all times, even inside the
enclosure; owners must have a
leash for each dog; dogs must
be on a leash while not inside
the dog park area; dogs and
owners creating problems Wi11
be asked to leave; use at own
risk; maximum of two dogs per
dog park patron; owners must
clean up after their dogs; visual
and verbal observation; dog
play only (the park is intended
for dogs and not as a play-
ground for children); no food

PHOTO COMPLIMENTS OF TONI DICLEMENTE

.Headed to Disney
From May 17through 20, dreams really did come true on Mack during the inaugural Your Dreams Come True on MackAvenue
sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Business and Professional Association of MackAvenue, St. John Health System, City of Grosse
Pointe Woods and the Grosse Pointe News. The Wednesday night kickoff featured live music from the Grosse Pointe North Jazz
Band, a sidewalk sale, food from local restaurants and merchants handing out free samples. There was popcorn, ice cream, cotton
candy and hot dogs for everyone. One of the highlights was a drawing contest with the top prize being an original painting by
renowned Disney artist, James Coleman, which was won by Emma Zontini. First place in the drawing contest was Alex Poulos, who
won a basket full of Disney toys from AM in Grosse Pointe Woods; second place went to Marisa Atkinson, who won a $100 savings
bond from Flagstar Bank; third place went to Lillianna Kendzerski, who won a DVDcollection of Disney fihns from Moehring
Woods Flowers; and fourth place went to Sam Stafford, who won a Disney drawing kit given by Rainy Day Art Supply.The Mack
event was capped offwith the presentation of a Disney trip, won by Jane Brown of Grosse Pointe Woods. Pictured above, from left,
are Lee Meyer,Joyce Paisecki, James Anderson, Keith Schalk, Jane Brown, Jeri Unger, John Vovak,Marsha Woods, Angelo
DiClemente and Ken Poulos during the trip presentation to Brown.

I

implementation, legal consid-
erations, financial considera-
tions, weighing the pros and
coris and barriers to collabora-
tion. •

"We (Michigan Suburban
Alliance) are here to help com-
munities find ways to better
serve their citizens," Smith
said. "The Creating
Collaborative Communities"
program is just one example,
and it's an effective one."

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Grosse Pointe Woods to allow
dogs to walk in park.

or drink allowed in park area
(this includes dog treats); no
fiex leashes allowed; and pinch
collars, shock collars and spike
collars are not permitted in the
park.

Dogs must also have certifi-
cation of required vaccinations
and only permitted owners and
household members of regis-
tered dogs may bring their dog.
In addition, all park users will
have an electronic pass, which
they must have to use the facili-
ty.

Santos@100 chronograph

'.~'

j

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
Grosse Pointe Woods

313-886-4600

AUlhori~d Cartier Agency
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Mariela Griffor's life journey has taken her to Sweden after she fled the
Pinochet regime in her homeland, Chile, and then to Michigan where she
is able to freely express herself.

Write.; activist creates bohemia
By Carrie Cunningham
Special Writer

If the play and now movie
"Rent" had been created in
Detroit, then poet, publisher
and teacher MarielaGriffor
would be the story's ring
leader.

"Rent" tells the trajectories of
aspiriog artists feeling, creat-
ing and struggling on the
Lower East Side of Manhattan
at the end of the 20th century.
The character.s discover their
voices and decipher their per-
sonal journeys while simulta-
neously making them connect
to a larger audience. They dig
into their souls and impart
meaning for humanity.

On Friday, April 28, Griffor
organized a cross section of
Detroit artists at the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association to in-
troduce her new publishing
company, Marick Press. The
event was called Poet Follies.
like the protagonists in Rent, a
singer and several poets per- -
formed their artwork with a
display of emotion and creativ-
ity.They mined per.sonal issues
relevant both to the current era
and times through the ages.

Poets who performed includ-
ed Daniel Padilla, Anca
Vlasopolous, James Hart,
Caroline Maun and-Robert
Upton. Maun and Lipton each
wrote a book published by
Marick Press.

The two new )\1aric~ press
poets expressed tliemesrelat-
ed to the self and the intersec-
jtlopoft,?-~,he -j?o' - .
; In the midd'fhe
;q~tWit fol,,;\

i

poetry, it just comes out from
you," she said.

An Urban Writer in
Residence at Wayne State
University from 2003-2004,
Griffor said she discovered
the significance of breaking
down barriers in what she
called a very segregated city.
Simultaneously, she said she
discovered that Detroit cre-
ative writers wanted a venue
to publish their work. As a re-
sult, she created Marick
Press,

The publishing company
caters mostly to Detroit poets
and fiction writers, but also
seeks to publish skilled writ-
ers nationally.

"The press is really impor-
tant to me. We don't have
ways to express ourselves,"
she said. "The press offers an
opportunity to people who
have wonderful things to say."

Griffor said she loves her
life in Michigan communing
with poets and artists. Her
union with her husband, a
mathematician, is, equally
meaningful, she added.

"He is a scientist and be has
a lot of humanistic interests.
It's a good combination," she
said. -

Despite the happiness and
safety she feels in Michigan,
Griffor said she stili' cares -
about her homeland,
Pinochet's dictatorship ended
in 1990, yet he has only been
tried for money laundering
and not hiS human rights
abuses. This concerns GriffOt;
yet she said she feels hopeful
abo~t a newgovernqtegt led
by socialist Michelle !3l'\,ch\Jletl

- "There 'IS an atnl6Sph~te"Qf
reconciliation," Griffor :said.

-"She's working hard to unite
everybody."

Robert Lipton has just completed a book of poems called "AComplex Bravery" published by Mariela Griffor's new company
Marick Press. He read from his book as part of the Poet Follies featured at the Grosse Pointe Artists Association.

McLe€ld Ea"''''l'''\ointeChiropractic

FREE Chiropractic Care
'on Friday~June 23rd

.Our doors ar~opened to the
;communityfqr anyone who would

like to rec~ive!Qhiro care for
an initial visit.

Exam m~~;ipclude:
-Comprehensiv~cO;l1sultation

-Thermogr~~hy+Study
-Postural stnJ~~~tl:al~valuation-

-X-r~Y,s·
-Surfa~!EMG

Games&'; Prizes

Win 1 week worth
of Chiro care

Win 1 hour massage

21349 Kelly Road • Eastpointe
(586)774-8492 @' Fax (586)774-5743

'---------------------------------'
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Griffor said her rebellion in
Chile and subsequent exile
was painful. In Michigan, she
suffered from Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder. Her therapy
after year.s of tunnoil helped
her,

"The brain knows when
there is a secure moment (to
heal)," she said, "It was a
catharsis."

Once healed, she wrote po-
ems about resllience, saying in
a poem dubbed Detroit, "Let a
feeling of goodness/ dip the
city as if in a stonn! let your
dreams flourish and/ endure/
turn the holy fight into saluta-
tion!"

GrifJ'orSays she started writ'
ing poetry from a deep need
within.

"You don't choose to write

The Power of Teamwork

Frank Vettese and Mary Ann Lopiccolo have joined
the Private Banking team at Fifth Third.

They have worked together as a team for years in the Grosse Pointe
community. Now our customers can benefit froni. their combined

experience and individual expertise, including specialized services for the
medical profession. We are proud to have them on our team.

For all your Private Banking needs,
call FrankVettese at 313-881-6186

or MaryAnn Lopiccolo at 313-881-6176.

ONE,POWERFUL PARTNERSHIP

WEALTH PLANNING I INVESTMENT SERVICES I TRUSTSERVICES
PRIVATE BANKING I RISK MANAGEMENT

RIft Fifth Third BankMJ Private Banking
Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC.
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Monday to Saturday Sam to 8pm
Sunday .lOam . 6pm
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Farm Fresh Produce ...Butcher Shop ~ SeafooQ Specials"" Deli Delights"" Cheese <OJ Fine Wines and Liquor

.1••..
Home delivery available

$5 local grocery
delivery service

h

. USDA CHOICE $899., RIBEVE
STEAKS LB

BABY BACK $39
!BRIBS

BONELESS SKINLESS $199 ;,'CHICKEN . :

BREAST . LB
USDA CHOICE $7~!LOIN LAMB

CHOPS

BEEF $69
!BKABOBS

POLISH $199KIELBASA LB

\ 12 CT. 80X
~O\' SUGAR ICE

CREAM CONES

~1JV

BOAR'S HEAD
TAVERN

HAM
BOAR'S HEAD

CORNED
BoarSHead BEEF

BOAR'S HEAD : ,

BLACK FOREST $'568 '
• HICKORY SMOKED " i"

BoarS Head T~RKEY LB ; f:£I
_ ;LictNG $~ 87 II!-: ....~-,. :---------t-~

Head PEPPERONI ~ LB

10 OZ. BOTTLE
LEA & PERRI NS

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

~W

• oz. BOX a VARIETIES
UNCLE lENS

COUNTR\, INN
CHICKEN RICE

{J (J 0

FRESH
CUCUMBER

SALAD

a oz. JAR
RECULAR OR SUCAR FREE

NESTEA
INSTANT TEA

~'iflJ
.•'-.'' ,",.,..'. ." KIDNE~~i "',' BEAN'1>~__ f)

• '....'" ,u,~··' . SALAD
ELLO THREE FLAVORS$299ORANGE. CHERRV.

BLUEBERRV . LB

i,

$S9E!h~--:R--=-~~~~---=:--
..:JL.------......,.....;;.-....;.-14·

APPLE CINNAMON $299 'I":
SLICED CREAM CAKE EA;

LOFT HOUSE $299 ;,"
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a VARIETIES
DIGIORNO

MICROWAVE
PIZZA,

~

7 LB. BAC
BAG ICE
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Classic cars
Clarence and Nancy Becker,pictured right, stand along side their
1950Nash Ambassador during last weekend's 19th annual
EyesOn Design Automotive Design Exhibition at the Edsel and
Eleanor Ford House on Lakeshore, The Becker's, owners of
Pointe Hardware in Grosse Pointe Park, did all of the restoration.
Proceeds went to the Detroit Institute of Ophthalmology's re-
search, education and support group programs that enhance the
independence of the visually impaired. Crystal awards were pre-
sented to the winning vehicles based on their design attributes,
The judging team was oomprised of senior automotive design
executives, current and retired, who know automotive hsitory as
well as design. In addition, a select group of noted automotive ex-
perts selVedas special guests. Awards were handed out in these

.'
14categories: Abstract Expressionism-Custom Cars, Art Deco,
Bauhaus-German, Cubism/futurism-1960s, Found Art-The
Traditional Hot Rod, Impressionism-Asian, Modernism-1950s,
Motorcycles, Performance Art-Race Cars, Pop Art-Muscle Cars,
RealIsm-1940s,Renaissance-Classics, Romanesque-Sports and
Romanticism-British.

"Meet The Candidate Days"
for

JUDY GRADY
CANDIDATE FOR

THIRD JUDICIAL COURT
on

JUNE U, aoo, FROM i:OO PM • 10:00 PM
JUN12412006 FROM NOON .10:00 PM

at the

"JA2ZIN' ON JEFFERSONII FESTIVAL
Located at 14801 E.Jefferson
(corner of Ashland/Jefferson)
1 blk from Alter Rd. In the old

BFGoodrich Bldg. <TiresGalore),
now a renovated art"gallery.

Come Join U 8 for
Hotdogs, Snack & Bevera.ge

Donations Suggested

Paid for by :the ~'rlendS of Judith Ann GradY'
1369 Three Mile Drive. Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48236

@/I;tt at:ee}nviteB to attenB a
@!PlasscfJtonot:in~ the

Sacred Heart of Jesus on His Feast Day
ana

St. Lucy's Parish oOth Anniversary
~

Date: Friday, June 23, 2006

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Place: St. Lucy Catholic Church
23461 E. Jefferson
St. Clair Shores, MI
48080
(586) 771·8300

Pastor: Rev. Fr. Jim Commyn

~

In Honor of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,

there will be a Mass the next
morning at 8:30 a.m.,

Saturday, June 14, 2006.

1,['

Hello summer vacatioiioaN

A group of Grosse Pointe North students officially celebrated the arrival of summer vacation
last week by pulling their bands together and cranking out some rock and roll tunes at the
Evola residence. The bands, The Unks and Wild Blue Angel, played throughout the afternoon
as family and friends relaxed to the sounds, Band members above were Dan Evola (lead gui-
tar), Matt Hamlin (rhythm guitar), David Salazar (guitar), Andy Houwese (base guitar), Ryan
Trombley (drums) and Paul Browski (keyboards). "This is a great way for the. kids to celebrate
their last day of school," Evola's mother Ronda said, "We had about 60 kiqs here enjoying
themselves, listing to some good music and eating some food. We enjoy doing this for our son
and his frienqs." Evola and his bandmates practice several times a week throughout the year,
even during the cold evenings of winter inside the heated garage. Their music taste this day
was Pink Floyd. The students/band members get to enjoy the summer months before they head
back to North after Labor Day, .

!.i
"1

Join us for our Gr(Jnd Opening.
Rates available only at 16821 Kerchevallbcation.

13-MONTH CD

Includes a .15% APY Grand Opening Bonus

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/10/06. Minimum opening deposit is $500.
Rate is available only on new CDs opened with money not currently 00 deposit at Flagstar
Bank. **Loyalty Program Rate applies only to participants In FJagstar Bank's Loyalty Program.
To qualify,Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank
with at least one automatiC, recurring transaction monthly. Loyal Customer offer cannot be
combined with coupons or other special offers and is not eligible for VIP bonus.Customers
not participating in the Loyal Customer program will receive the Valued Customer Grand
Opening CD rate of 5.35% APY on the 13-month CD.Not available for public units. Account
fees could reduce earnings.Some restrictions may apply.

Flagstar®
·~Bank...... , "
Convenience you can count on.

Member FDIC (SOO)642·0039 www.f1agstar.com

http://www.f1agstar.com
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The value of fundraising
Renee Nixon, of Grosse Pointe Sales Inc. of Grosse Pointe Park, was a guest appralser from the American Society of Appralsers dur-
ing a recent Tea and Appraisal Fair at the Snowbird House to benefit the Franklin Public Ubrary. She is pictured reviewing an item
with Ubrmy Trustee Lynn Maxwell, left.

QROSSE POINTE WOODS

Council wants more information
Dona DeSantis-Reynolds said.

The current plan is to have
the eight-foot tall trailer take

The gas station on Mack in root next to the Big Boy
Grosse Pointe Woods inherit. restaurant. The trailer will,
ed a chemical spill problem however, be on the gas sta-
tb,!lth~to be taken care of by tion's property, 'i':' .i~t~~~Ii!-W. , . . ,"1;111 very· disliPpointedno.
!':L:'(ir-oundwater and body. contacted me about this
Environmental Services Inc. issue," Big Boy owner and
(GES) was hired by the station . Grosse Pointe Woods resident
owners to clean up the prob- Dan Curis said. "1already had
lem, but Woods city council my business interrupted for a
has put a hold on those plans year during the Sunrise con-
because of a trailer GES needs struction and I doq't want to
as a home base doesn't meet put up with another project
city ordinances. like this for fiveyears."

"We need to have more time GES representative Jennifer
to look at information con- Petoskey said the project
cerning this problem, how it could take up to five years, but
should be handled and where mostlikely it would be less.
the best spot is for the trailer," "The state says the chemical
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke spill has to be cleaned up and
said. we were hired by Michigan

"I'm not comfortable with fuels Inc. to get the job done,"
the trailer being so close to Big Petoskey said. "We're here to
Boy and the noise it will make help your community. We can
will not be of benefit to our put the trailer in any spot, but
residents," councilmember we need it in order to correctly

By Bob St. John
StclffWriter

LOOK WHAT'S NEW ON THE NAUTICAL MILE

clean up the problem." drink in Grosse. Pointe
GES is preparing to remove Woods," Petoskey said.

hydrocarbons from the sub- Woods Building Inspector
surface via a temporary mo- Gene Tutag told GES the trail-
bile remediation system that er did not meet city codes.
will be on.site for approxi- However, GES said it would
m!ltely one to three years with adhe.re to. any.ch.ang.• ·fl.•~.;,tt.'.~.'.~"."'..
a mallitnum onsite time of five have .to .make. with'lh~d!J!~ .
years, Petoskey said.... in order to comply••withcicity

The tempormy remediation ordinances to get the job
system will consist of recovery done. .
wells to extract hydrocarbon This issue will be brought
impacted air and groundwater back to the council during the
from the subsurface that will July 10 meeting.
be treatea and discharged into
the combined sewer in accor-
dance with a Detroit Water
and Sewerage Department
Special Discharge Permit.

In addition, Petoskey said
the extracted air will be treat-
ed and discharged into the at-
mosphere in accordance with
a MDEQ (Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality) Air Quality Division
discharge permit.

"The spill has in no way
harmed the water residents

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Resurfacing
starts June 26

Fisher road resurfacing
starts Monday.

Construction is expected to
last three weeks.

"Most of it has to do with
curb replacement," said Paul
Weitzel, public service director.

Work will then shift to re-
pairing and resurfacing mu-
nicipal parking lot No. 7 on
Fisher between the Farms
Market and stores to the north ..

A $25,735 change order ap-
proved this week will pay
Cadillac Asphalt of Belleville
to replace concrete in the park-

ing lot where needed, recon-
struct a catch basin and repair
the lot base. When· that's fin-
ished, the entire lot will be·
paved with one to two inches
of asphalt.

"The change order allows.
the city to achieve better pric-
ing for paving the parking lot
by incorporating it into work
of the previously approved
road contract," said Peter
Dame, city manager.

City officials had budgeted
$30,000 for the work.

- Brad Lindberg

Thinkill8 of ~ellill8?
Call us first

We'll open the world to you

We're t:he Experts who wi118ellhe most for
your Jewelry {j;5 Diamonds

siB,ned pieces {j;5 objects d'art:
Call Now for a Confidential Appointment:

Bours Tuesday lhru 8aturday 10 a.m.to 6 p.m.
Additional Hours by appointment

Jl~~~E~E~~~~e~~~
(313) 884-4800

Inside the Punch 1/;1 Judy Lobby

ANDIAMO GOURMET BREAKFAST
SERVED SUNDAYS - lOAM - 2PM

Join us for a delicious "lakefront" gourmet breakfast ...

GROSSE POINTE PARK

CouncilOKsprope~swe
By Bob St. John
SlaffWriter

the property - keep it or sell
it.

Councilmember Dan Clark
wanted to hold onto it, stuck
to his guns, and was the only
councilmember to vote no to
the property sale at Monday
night's meeting.

"We really don't use the
property; so why not sell it
and use the funds to serve an-
other city function that needs
the help," Mayor Pro-Tem
Greg Theokas said.

The city bought the proper-
ty three years ago for
$350,000.

"We can use the money on
other projects in the city and
MacLean can use the property
to help his business," Park

Grosse Pointe Park's city
council agreed to sell the
Comcast structure and accom-
panying parking lot for
$400,000 to Brian MacLean
during the June 12 meeting.

MacLean, who owns
Excalibur Park Tavern next
door to the property, sent the
council a similar proposal a lit-
tle more than one month ago.

Councilmembers responded
by publishing a public notice
requesting bids for the proper-
ty.

During that council meet-
ing' city councilmembers dis-
agreed as to what to do with

City Manager Dale Krajniak
said. "It's a win-win situation
for both parties."

•jfOOmlng
fREE HOLIDAY SANDANt'

WITH GROOMING"'·.·.0.·. ",,:,.,','

. on Harper N. of 12 Mile in St. Clair Shor

o,, __6,~:;.7J~':ii1:

FRITTATA ALLA ANDIAMO

HOUSE MADE BElG1UJ.,l1 WAFFLE

LOBSTER BENEDICT
CRESPELlE ITAllANO STYlE

BANANA'.S fOSTER FRENCH TOAST
AND MUCH MORE

24026 Jefferson Avenue in SCS I ISa6) 773-7770

WHAT MAKES A 3-DAY GETAWAY EVEN MORE MAGNIFICENT?
FREE GAS.

Offer imds August 3t 2006 or WhileSUJWl1eslast. card -earmotbe'redeemed for tllsh. Shell Oit Products us is not 11sponsot M cosponsor of this promotiol'l, One per ,hou&eha!1i Gift card mailed affertrlp taken..
-TheMagnlfbmt MUe0IIs s registered tl1ltl~tk fA GNMAA.~6 IIDnolsPepartment of ~ru and £conomk: Oppwilmlty, Suteau of Tourtsrn TrY: taOO.406.6Ma.
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EDITORIAL

KeepR1-AAA
zoning on Ridge

Dr. Richard Baumgarten of Lewiston
Road has a problem with a requested lot
split and rezoning at Ridge and Moran in
Grosse Pointe Farms and a proposed de-
velopment of five smali, three-bedroom
homes. (See "The future of Ridge Road,"
June 15 Grosse Pointe News.)

The Farms City Council tabled a June 5
request by City of Grosse Pointe designer Robert Wood, on be-
half of the owner of 190 Ridge, to allow higher-density housing
on Moran at Ridge.

While some on the council seemed favorable to the plan,
many residents, including Baumgarten, objected. In tabling
the request, the council urged Mr. Wood to meet with neigh-
bors to resolve differences.

The problem 'with the proposal is that the property in ques-
tion is zoned R1-AAA, which requires a minimum of 20,000-
square-foot lots. The large lot sizes would allow perhaps two
houses in the same space on which the petitioner wants to
build five.

According to Dr. Baumgarten, similar properties on Ridge,
Lothrop, Lewiston and Touraine range from 15,000 to 39,500
square feet, with houses ranging from 3,874 to 5,492 square
feet.

In contrast, Mr. Wood's lots would be about 6,000 square
feet, and his houses would be about 2,700 square feet.

To be fair, it must be pointed out that Mr. Wood's homes, if
approved, would face modest homes on the other side of
Moran that sit on 60,foot lots zoned Rl. Lots farther down
Moran are larger. .

Looking at the proposed development from the Moran resi-
dents' point of view, Mr. Wood's homes and lot sizes would be
compatible with the neighborhood.

However, the city council in the late 1990s made a point of
creating the Rl-AAA zoning (last modified March 2000) for the
expressed purpose of preventing the break up of larger prop-
erties,suchasthe one inquestion, 190 Ridge, into smaller lots.

Under the RI-AAA zoning, all of 190 Ridge, if the existing
home and pool house were tom down, can accommodate four
lots. The council earlier approved such a subdivision.

Dr. Baumgarten objects to the proposed smalier homes
largely for traffic concerns. He points out, correctly, that Ridge

, is used as a thoroughfare for workers going to The Hill com-
mercial district. Moran carries traffic from Lakeshore to Mack.
He fears high-density residential would require Ridge to be
widened at great cost, inconvenience and loss of land to Ridge
property owners.

We doubt the traffic impact would be as great as Dr.
Baumgarten fears. There would be an additional two to three
cars per house, but the three bedroom homes would not ac-
commodate a great number of drivers.

Our objections lie mainly with undoing the council's earlier
rezoning efforts. If 190 Ridge is deemed an exception to the
large-lot requirements, then what other larger properties inthe
Farms would qualify? we fear allowing 190 Kercheval a partial
rezoning from the RI-AAA designation would set a bad prece-
dent.

Mr. Wood's drawings are beautiful; the small houses are
cute, and rear access and no driveways are novel ideas remi-
niscent of Celebration, Fla., the city Disney built. However, we
must resist faliing for a pretty facade. we urge the city council
to deny the petitioner's request.

VIEWPOINT ON PUBLIC ISSUES
By Michael D. LaFaive

Protecting art
from politicians
State Sen. Shirley Johnson, R-Royal Oak, proposed

legislation to impose a 5 percent tax on entertain-

,
ment-related event tickets and admission fees. It is
designed to generate more than $50 million in tax
revenue annually for government arts and culture

expenditures. The tax would be placed on a wide array of en-
tertainment options, and the revenue would accrue to a new
"entertainment and cultural events fund," the first $30 million
of which would be spent by the Michigan Council for Arts and
Cultural Affairs.

There are at least four shortcomings to the Johnson propos-
al. First, it is unfair. Far more people prefer baseball to Bach or

SeeART, page 9A
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TTE
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday.

Gated
neighborhood store
To the EdItor:

Like others, I, too, was so
very shocked and saddened
to see a store in my lovely
city with a gate across the
entrance.

Upon checking with the
store manager as to why this
store considered my neigh-
borhood to have deteriorat-

ed to such a degree as to
warrant this gate, he stated
"that is how (this store) does
business in newly opened
stores."

My response to him was I
was excited about the new
store, but will not patronize
this store as long as it con·
siders my neighborhood
warrants a gated entrance.

AUDREY LAWRIE
Grosse Pointe Woods

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

Don't,You love summer?

You're never go-
ing to please
everyone, but

, wasn't this past
weekend ab-

solutely perfect?
For those who don't like

hot temperatures, we have
parks around the corner,
fans and air conditioning.
Lakeshore was jammed
with cars, leisurely cruising
with the drivers along the
lake, watching the glorious
colors of the various sails
dancing on the water.

Grosse Pointe is its own
resort, complete with sport-
ing facilities, day camps,
classes at the War

Memorial and the
Neighborhood Club and op-
portunities for wonderful
camp experiences offered
through several churches
and schools. We don't have
to travel miles to fulfill our
summer dreams.

We are fortunate to have
all these choices at our fin-
gertips. A private club is an
option for some, but not a
necessity to enjoy this com-
munity to the fullest. There
is so much to do that it is
difficult to narrow down
the list.

We can even plunk our-
selves on a park bench and
stare at the water if we

want to live the lazy, hazy
days of summer. And what
is lovelier than watching
the moon rise out of the wa-
ter and following its path
glistening on the surface?

Am I imagining it, or are
people planting more flow-
ers this year? Green lawns
are punctuated with radiant
blooms everywhere and I
thank those who have tak-
en the time to show their
pride in their cities. All
passersby enjoy their
bounty. The landscaping in
our shopping areas and the
flags adorning the street
signs all add to the feeling
of community and the re-

spect we Have for each 6th-'
er and our properties.

There are garden tours,
art shows, free concerts ,
and numerous activities in
our shopping areas. One
can be as busy or relaxed as
one chooses. Buy a good
book and a hammock and
go with your mood, no ex-,
planations necessary; it's
summer.

Whether you want to
learn to sail, fish, take in-
structions in horseback rid·
ing or how to paint a pic'
ture of a beautiful land-
scape, the choices are
yours to make. Have a
wonderful summer.

GUEST EDITORIAL ByKenMacGregor

Increase funding to help schools

I
fyou have a problem and

ignore it, the problem
doesn't just go away. The
problem Michigan faces
today is moving forward

with a strategy to rebound our
saggIng state economy.
Experts universally agree the
best'way to fix our economic
problems is to properly invest
in our educational system and
create a knowledgeable work-
force for the future.

State support for Michigan's
pUblic universities has been cut
byhundreds of millions of dol-
lars over the past few years,
and our K-12 schools are con-
tinually forced to make cuts to
basic programs, threatening
the viability of Michigan's en-
tire K-16 public education sys-
tem.

Recognizing economic
growth andjob creation is
rooted in educational invest-
ment' more than 11,000 people
from the state's leading public
education organizations rallied
at the State Capitol in 2005.
Called the K-16 Coalition for
Michigan's future, our purpose
was to ask the legislature to do
the right thing and provide an-
nual funding increases equal to
inflation for Michigan's K-12
public schools, community col-
leges and universities. The leg-
islature refused to act.

The days of walking out of
high school and getting a good

job in Michigan's auto plants
are over. Investing in public ed-
ucation now to secure a
brighter economic future for
Michigan is good public policy.

At a recent CEO forum con-
ducted by the Michigan >

Manufacturers Association,
Phil Power, noted observer of
politics, economics and educa-
tion, pointed out manufactur-
ing CEOs agree the presence
of a quality K-16 public educa-
tion system is the most impor-
tant factor inthe survival of
manufacturers in Michigan.

In Power's report, ';.\
Roadmap to Michigan's
future: Meeting the Challenge
of a Global Kriowledge-Driven
Economy," JamesJ.
Duderstadt, former president
of the University of Michigan,
said building Michigan's re-
gional advantage is achieved
through" ... creating a highly
educated and skilled work-
force (m) an environment that
stimulates creativity, innova-
tion, and entrepreneurial be-
havior."

Microsoft CEO Bill Gates re-
cently told the National
Council of State Legislatures
that a vibrant K-16 education
system is the key to attracting
businesses to a state, and that
more education means higher
earnings and the creation of
more high paying jobs.

Our K-16 proposal is a leg-

islative petition initiative
signed by nearly 300,000
Michigan voters to increase ed-
ucation funding, which creates
jobs, spurs economic growth
and builds a brighter future for
our state.

The sad reality is our elected
state officials clearly see the
problem, are asked by
Michigan voters to address the
problem and know the action
needed for a solution, but are
prepared to walk away without
taking a vote.The people of
Michigan understand that
growing Michigan's economy
and building a brighter future
means serious investment in
education. The people's peti-
tion deserves more than lip ser-
vice from the state legislature.
Itdeserves action now.

Michigan's Legislature can
maximize its control over the
provisions of the &16 proposal
by amending or changing the
inflationary funding proposal
in any way they wish with a
simple majority vote - provid-
ed legislators first schedule a
vote, and then vote "yes" on the
proposal. If the legislature fails
to act and the proposal goes to
the ballot and approved by the
voters inNovember, it be-
comes law, and any changes
would require a two-thirds
vote of the legislature.

The K-16 Coalition for
Michigan's future calls upon

Michigan legislators to do the
right thing for our citizens and
students. Vote now, up or
down, on the people's petition
to guarantee at least inflation-
ary increases to help fund local
pUblic schools, colleges and
universities. Michigan resi-
dents of today and tomoriuw
deserve nothing less.

The people of Michigan de-
serve a well-educated work-
force that is prepared to face
tomorrow's challenges and
create opportunities for eco-
nomic growth and prosperity.
Employers looking to locate or
expand businesses in
Michigan deserve to know
they have access to a talented
labor force that can take their
businesses to new heights of
success.

Our state's level of invest-
ment in public education is ex-
plicably linked to Michigan's
economic growth, prosperity,
and ultimate success.
Decisions affecting education
and economic growth are pow-
erfully important, as they will
determine Michigan's econom-
ic future. The people of
Michigan understand, and so
should legislators. Legislators
should vote now to approve the
K-16 education funding initia-
tive.

Ken MacGregor is spokesper-
so;, for K-16 Coalition for
Michigan's Future.
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Tigers'success has ball fans 'psyched'

The Detroit Tigers
. have been a pleas-

ant surprise fodans
this season. The
lligers'successis

even more magnified since the
Red Wrngs stunk in the.
National Hockey League
Stanley Cup playoffs, losing in
the first round to Edmonton,
and the Pistons failed to live
up to expectations after losing
to Mianli in the National
Basketball Association's
Eastern Conference Finals.

With no world champion to
celebrate, fans have flocked to
the Tigers and piled onto their
bandwagon.

The lligers' average atten-

dance has increased by a few
thousand for each home game.
Comerica Park was packed
the week the New York
Yankees and Boston Red Sox
were in town.

There is even a buzz around
town concerning the team's
success. That is correct. There
is a buzz around town. People
are actually mentioning the
lligers in casual conversation.

As of Father's Day (June 18),
the lligers had the best record
in Major League Baseball at
45-24. That is a.652 winning
percentage.

Not bad for a franchise that
has lost more than 100 games
three times during the past
decade.

Why the turn around from
the past couple of seasons?

First-year manager Jim
Leyland is a no-nonsense
coach. He uses each players'
strengths and has put some
trust in several young guys

that has helped ignite the
flame. .

Curtis Granderson, who
bats lead-off and plays center-
field, is hitting .285. Other
stars are playing like the All-
Stars they are - right fielder
Magglio Ordonez, short stop
Carlos Guillen, catcher Ivan
Rodriguez, designated hitter
Marcus Thames and second
baseman Placido Polanco ..

Leyland has turned the
dugout from a care-free to
business atmosphere. He ex-
pects the players to take pride
in what they do.

Fans didn't see that from the
Tigers during this more than
decade-long streak of losing
seasons.

The defense has been out-
standing. The team isn't giving
the opposition any cheap runs.

The biggest part of the turn-
around is the starting pitching.

Kenny Rogers, who is gun-
ning for his 200th career victo-

ry, has been a stabilizing factor
in the rotation. He has a 9-3
record with a 3.25 ERA.

Jeremy Bonderman has
been a little inconsistent, but is
pitching better in recent
weeks, and Nate Robertson
has a 7-3 mark with a 3.43
ERA

Rookies Justin Verlander (8-
4 with a 3.21\ERA) and Joel
Zumaya (3-0 in relief with a
2.34 ERA and 44 strikeouts in
only 34 inning pitched) have
also made a huge impact to the
team.

Mike Maroth, the soft-
throwing lefty, is one of a few
negatives. He was pitching
great before injuring his el-
bow. He underwent surgery
and will be out until late
August.

1l0ddJones, who was the
lligers' closer a few years ago,
was brought back via free
agency to shut the door on the
opposition in the ninth inning.

He has 18 saves, but has must love that. It's about time
struggled in .recent weeks, his Tigers draw as well as his
blowing several save opportu- other pro team, the Red
nities, including three in big Wmgs.
games against the Yankees, Can the Tigers keep up this
Red Sox and defending world pace? Can they actually win a
champ Chicago White Sox. division title and make the

lligers recently put together playoffs?
another successful streak, Many sports writers across
winning six of seven games the nation believe the Tigers
against Toronto, Thmpa Bay can contend for a playoff spot.
and the Chicago Cubs. However, they think the White

The talk of the town comes Sox will win the division
home to face the St. Louis crown for a second straight
Cardinals and Houston Astros season.
this weekend. The lligers will have to fight

Remember, the lligers beat for a playoff spot with the
the Cardinals and their Hall- Yankees, Red Sox, Blue Jays
of-Fame flame throwing pitch- (1loronto) and maybe the
er Bob Gibson in the 1968 Cleveland Indians, who cur-
World Series in seven games. rently sit I I games behind the

llhe games against the Tigers in the standings.
Cardinals and Astros are a With a bold prediction, the
part of interleague play, lligers lose the division title by
matching the American three games to the White Sox,
against the National leagues. but win 95 games to capture

Come rica Park will be the Wild Card playoff spot by
packed. Owner Mike Ilitch' onegameovertheRedSox.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Do you plan
,to go on va-
cation this
summer? If
sO,where
and are you
driving?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

"Yes, we are driving
to Charlevoix and to
Glen Arbor up north
and also flying to
Wisconsin. "
Amy VanOsdol
Grosse Pointe Park

"No, I am not going
on vacation this sum-
mer."
HollyHuth
Grosse Pointe Farms

and Cultural Affairs (MCACAJ.
MCACNsline item in the fiscal
2005budget was $11.7 million.

Last year's AAFF event, ac-
cording to the festival's Web
site and related materials, fea-
tured, among other works, the
"Sex Workers Art Show,"
which included live perfor-
mances from people who work
in the sex industry, such as
"Miss Exotic World 2003 and
Divaof Danger Miss Satanica."

Legislators have no business
reaching into the pockets of
Michigan citizens without first
squeezing questionable expen-
ditures from the state budget.
Sen. Johnson's proposed legis-
lation reaches deeper and
takes more. One possible rea-
son legislators may have ap-
proved such arts spending is
because they may have been

"Yes,we are going to
Massachusetts and to
Cedar Point and we
are driving."

"Yes, we are going to
New York and Iam
not sure yet ifwe are
driving or flying."
Julia Leonov
City of Grosse Pointe

"Yes,we are going to
Charlevoix and we
are driving."
Caroline Verbeke
City of Grosse Pointe

Shannon Pierce
Detroit

"Yes,we are drivirig to
Charlevoix and to a
family reunion in
Indiana."
William Jackman
Grosse Pointe Park

FY,I.ByBen,INmi>,.<."- ,...... .' -'I. ,.'\

Retiring charismatic pastor keeps on movin'

Bill.Yeager is leav-
ing the building.
After 3-1/2 years
as the interim se-
nior pastor at

Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, the preacher with
the charisma of an evangeli-
cal and the religious educa-
tion of an Ivy League don is
retiring again after this
Sunday's 8:30 a.m. Lakeside
and 10 a.m. sanctuary ser-
mons.

But he won't really retire.
He just won't be traveling the
country filling in for extended
periods whenever a talented
senior pastor is needed.

Yeager, a tall man with a
shock of white hair and an
electric smile that could have
given Burt Lancaster preach-
ing fits in "Elmer Gantry,"
punctuates his sermons with
humor, solid Biblical refer-
ences, and a focused message
that will make you think.

,.•' i ~,

In his New York llimes re-
view of ''AMan for All
Seasons," the story of Sir
llhomas More, Bosley
Crowther called the British
religious leader "a man with a
sturdy conscience and a
steadfast heart." Add to that a
joy for living and you get
Yeager.

Yeager tells the story about
the university alum who re-
turned to his alma mater and
thanked the college president
for the advice that made him
successful in life. The college
pr~sident neither remem-
bered any advice nor recol-
lected the alum.

"What advice did I give
you, he asked?

llhe alum answered, ''At
graduation when I walked
across the stage and you
handed me my diploma you
shook my hand and took me
by the elbow and said: 'Keep
moving. Keep moving.'"

llhat proved to be success-
ful for the alum and it has for
Yeager, who has been deliver-
ing the word as he kept mov-
ing since he was a student
pastor while at Harvard
Divinity School at the
Crombie Street

Congregational Church of across Wisconsin and should
Salem, Massachusetts. be taking a day off today·

Since then he has·done (Thursday) in Minneapolis.
stints in New Jersey while do- So far the 28 riders have rid-
ing graduate work at den more than 1,500 of the
Princeton Seminary; North 4,000 mile trans-continental
Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri route.
and Minnesota where he will In Michigan they were fol-
return to and where he and lowed by a news chopper as
his wife Gail have nine grand- they rode into Ann Arbor, and
children to keep them busy. lost a rider Who was severely

Yeager spoke in the final injured in Kalamazoo where
meeting of the spring to the a driver made an improper
Ecumenical Men's Breakfast left turn, Emily Garlough re-
and titled his remarks "Words ported.
to Start Each Day." In Ohio it looked like it was

The words he chose were snowing; there was so much
the words that pious Jews re- cottonwood fluff in the yards
cite on rising and before retir- and the group showered in a
ing: "Hear 0 Israel. The car wash. In Illinois Emily
Lord, Our God is one God. met a giant snapping turtle
and you shall love the Lord on the trail. It did what snap-
with all of your heart and all ping turtles do when she tried
of your soul and all of your to move it to a pond-it tried
might." to bite her.

The talk got it·standing ova- "We had a much needed
tion and Catholics, rest day in Evanston," Emily
Presbyterians, Lutherans· and . reports. She spent the day in
Jews lined up to shake a church recuperating from a
Yeager's hand afterward and fever and listening to pre-
thank him for his words and ' teens attemptingto play
his work, truly a man for all. "Mary Had a Little Lamb"
seasons. during piano lessons.
Emily's Adventure By next llhursday the tour

llhe Habitat Bike Challenge should be at Badlands
continued to press northwest National Park in South

Dakota.
"We can all tell that we're

making some progress be-
cause when we tell people
what we're doing and where
we're going, we're getting
less of the 'You're never go-
ing to make it' and more of
the 'What's wrong with you'
look. Someone today even
asked us which coast we
started on," Emily said.

It is all part of Habitat's
biggest fundraiser as three
groups that each started with
30 riders cross the nation by
bike spreading the word of
their home building projects.
Cafe Nini

Ifyou haven't tried Edoardo
Barbieri's latest restaurant-
Cafe Nini--at 98 Kercheval on
the Hill,you should. The fami-

ly also owns Da Edoardo
restaurant on Mack in the
Woods and two others-in the
Fox Theater Building in
Detroit and one in Grand
Blanc.

The food is in the Barbieri
tradition-fresh ingredients,
well prepared in a comfortable
atmosphere. The Nini in the
name is Barbieri daughter, ,
Alicia, who is nicknamed Nini.

The place doesn't take reser-
vations and only seats 38 for
dining, but that creates an inti-
mate atmosphere. .

The night we stopped by
Edoardo Sr. was checking to
see if the guests were pleased
with their food. They were.

It is a nice addition to quality
dining on the Hill with Jumps,
llhe Hill and Lucy's.

unaware of its existence. The
grant to AAFF isjust one of
about 300 doled out to arts-
and culture-related. organiza-
tions across the state. The
Johnson legislation could ex-
pand this tally.

Using tax dollars to fund
artistic pursuits is not in the
best interest of Michigan citi-
zens. It hurts artists byencour-
aging them to be wards of a
state that may ultimately dic-
tate what type of art they can
produce; and it hurts economic
growth by redistributing
wealth to uses that are proba-
bly less productive than others
on which the money could be
spent. '

Michael LaFaive is director of
theMorey FIScal Policy Initiative
at the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy.

Art:
Taxes help?
Continued from page SA

prefer watching Detroit's Lions
to Puccini's La Boheme. Yet
under this proposal, sports
fans will, in all likelihood, dis-
proportionately carry the fi-
nancial burden of new state
arts and culture spending.

Second, Michigan's econo-
my is sputtering relative to the
rest of the nation. RaIsing taxes
may only make the Great
Lakes State's employment
problems worse.

llhird, the program hurts
artists. The arts are too impor-
tant to depend on politicians
for their sustenance. llime

spent by artists writing grant
requests is time not spent hon-
ing their respective crafts.
Moreover, '~th the shekels
come the shackles;" govern-
ment may mandate restrictions
that limit the artistic license af-
forded to politically sponsored
works.

Fourth, art is a highly subjec-
tive enterprise. One person's
highpoint of artistic achieve-
ment may be deemed a
cesspool of silliness by another.
But when government inter-
venes in the market for culture,
one person is forced to subsi-
dize the preferences of anoth-
er.

Consider just one example of
state spending on the arts. The
state subsidizes the Ann Arbor
Film Festival (AAFF) through
the Michigan Council for Arts
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PEOPLE
DENNIS
HYDUK was ap-
pointed vice pres-
ident/sales man-
ager of First State
Bank's mortgage
company, First

State Bank Mortgage
Company.
A 30-year veteran, Hyduk will
be responsible for leading a
team of mortgage consultants,
expanding mortgage product
options and ensuring the deliv-
el)' of customer service.
Prior to joining First Sta,te
Bank, Hyduk was vice pTesi-
dent/group sales manager in
the mortgage area for National
City Bank.
His career includes positions in
both retirement planning ser-
vices and branch manage-
ment.
In addition to an active profes-

sional schedule, Hyduk is an
assistant district governor with
the Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotaty Club and a member of
the'Mlyne State University
Alumni Association.
He is also a member of the
Beatufication Advisol)'
Commission for Grosse Pointe
Woods.
Hyduk is a Grosse Pointe
Woods resident.

• • •
DEBORAH MANOS, DDS,
MS, was appointed to repre-
sent the general public for Gov.
Jennifer Granholm's Council
on Physical Fitness, Health
and Sports.
Her term expires April 16,
2008. She succeeds Carleton
Valentine whose tern expired.
Manos is a Grosse Pointe
Woods resident.

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 2S years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack A"e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the La!>epointe Building
:;"",,,;;;, .., ,-(2,bloc!>s South'oITom'sOyster Bar)

GROSSE POINTES ..CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY

MEETING SCHEDULE

July 11, 2006 ;.7:00 p.m City of Gross. Point. Farms
90 Kerby Road
GrossePointeFarms,M148236·3100
(313)885-6600

S.pt.mb.r 12,2006......7:00 p.m ....... City of Grosse Point. Woods
20025 MackAvenue
Grosse Pointe Woods,MI 48236
(313)343-2440

Nov.mb.r 14, 2006 ....7:00 p.m .......Villag. of Gross. Pointe Shor.s
795 Lake Shore Road
Grosse Pointe Shores, MI 48236
(313)881·6565

January 9. 2007 .........7:00 p.rn. ......City of Harp.r Woods
19617Harper Avenue'
Harper Woods,MI48225
(313)343-2500

For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, EC.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

Mercedes-Benz opens on9 Mile
Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair

Shores will host a grand open-
ing celebration from 6 to 10
p.m. Thursday, June 22.

TItis event will mark the first
of its kind for the Prestige
Automotive group and
ProprietorlPresident Gregol)'
Jackson.

The dealership is located at
202009 Mile.

TItis event is black tie (op-
tional) with live musical enter-
tainment, hors d'oeuvres and
spirits for guests.

There will be guided tours of
the dealership by product spe-
cialists and an opportunity for
guests, while they meet sales
representatives, customer ser-
vice associates and executives
from the Mercedes-Benz fami-
ly, to view the dealership and
Mercedes-Benz vehicles.

For those waiting for service,
the dealership offers a
"Business Center" with a wire-
less cafe for laptops, free fax-
ing and copying stations and
an interactive children's area
called the "Mercedes Kids
Comer."

"We want to be known for
seIVice," Jackson said. "We are

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Gregory Jackson's Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores dealership, above, is located at 20200 9
Mile, hetween Harper and 1-94.

taking extra special steps to get ganization, who are passionate allows us to present a great
the best employees for this or- and have a caring spirit, which Mercedes-Benz experience."

And
there is
light
The Ught House was wel-

comed to Grosse Pointe Woods

during a ribbon-cutting cere-

mony last week. Pictured

above from left are The Ught

Hous.e,President Joyce Garner,

Woods Mayor Robert Novitke,

and Grosse Pointe Chamber of

Commerce Vice President

Mike Reno. The Ught House, a

full-service residential and

commercial lighting store is lo-

cated at 20497 Mack. The busi-

ness offers indoor and outdoor

lighting, ceiling fans, mirrors, vanity sinks, cabineti)', art work, lamps, decorative home accents and ceiling medallions. Garner has
more than 18 years of residential and commercial lighting and design experience. She was a featured designer at the Junior League

of Detroit Design Show House.

PHOTO BY MARY HUEBNER

LeVan to
speak at
Chamber

Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce announces Mike
LeVan, Realtor with Adlhoch
& Associates, as it's next pre-
senter in the Chamber's
Speaker Series at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 28, at
Northern Trust, 131
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

LeVan, the co-chair of the
Grosse Pointe Board of
Realtors Government Affairs
Committee, will present
"Where Does the Money Go?
State and County Tax Money
Disappears!"

There is no charge for the
presentation but reservations
are preferred by calling the
Grosse Pointe Chamber at
(313) 881-4722.

LeVan is a graduate of'
University of Michigan and
earlier this year was appoint-
ed to the Public Policy
Committee for the Michigan
Association of Realtors and
more recently to a special
Proposal A task force in'
Lansing to search for solu-
tions to the "pop-up tax" issue.

He also serves as a member
of the Grosse Pointe Park City
Planning Commission.

Information on the pop-up
tax will be presented begin-
ning with the histol)' of the
Headiee Amendment and how
at the time of a home sale the
taxable value "pops up" to the
State Equalized Valu •. TI1is of-
ten adds 50 to 150 percent to
the tax bill.

Networking
Members of the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce enjoyed a Business After Hours networking

event hosted by National City Bank Grosse Pointe Branch on May 16. Some of the members who

attended were, front row from left, Jennifer Samuilow, Barbara Stefani, Maty Grace Medini and

Roz Gietzen; back row from left, Jane Ughtfoot, Cindi Perty, Sharon Pine, Kim Youngblood, Maty

Ann Lopiccolo andMaty Huebner.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate

Il'OOOl:lOe ~:OOOJl!llroOotitlOOoOt: 0000.0000000011"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
grossepointechamberofcommerce .org

"Great
for

Gift Giving"
Each One Sold

Supports
The GrossePointes

Chamber hosts meeting
The Grosse Pointe Chamber

of Commerce Board of
Directors is holding its Semi-
Annual General Membership
Meeting from 6 to 9 p.m. July
19 at the Edsel and Eleanor
Ford House, 1100 Lakeshore,
in Grosse Pointe Shores.

Cocktails and hors d'oeu-
vres will be served.

All members are encour-
aged to submit 250 promo-

tional pieces of corporate liter-
ature or business cards that
will be bagged and distributed
to all attendees upon leaving.

The cost is $40 for members
and $50 for non-members.

Make checks payable to
Grosse Pointe Chamber.

For reservations, call Maty
Huebner at the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce at
(313) 881-4722.
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10distinct ways to make customers happy
Customer love is all about R- the obstacle course for figuring

E-S-P-E-C-T,which means not out who to talk to and how and
forcing them to jump through when to get service is over-
the hoops created by discon- complicated, conflicting and
nected silos. just plain out of whack.

Do your customers love Customers are forced to figure
you? Not the ho-hum, luke- out organization charts in or-
warm, check-the- "generally- der to do business. Instead of
satisfied"-box-on-the-survey seamIessly executing a cus-
kind of love. (That's more in tomer interaction of, say plac-
the realm of like . . . sort of.) ing their first order from start
The kind of love that inspires to finish, companies deliver
spontaneous thank-you letters discontinuity in the experience
and water cooler comments where the organizational
like "My new computer (or car breaks exist. Sales sells the
or insurance policy or gym product, but operations is not
membership) is great - I high- given the specifics of what the
ly recommend it!" No?\If you customer needs so what is de-
suspect your customers aren't livered is a little off. Who does
feeling the love, Jeanne Bliss, the customer call? Sales?
author of Chief Customer Operations? Customer service?
Officer: Getting Past Lip It is in these hand-offs that cus-
Service to Passionate Action, tomer failures occur, in this
says you've got work to do . .. customer Bermuda triangle.
lots of it. Simplify the roadmap for cus-

Bliss should know. A former tomers."
. "chief customer zealot" for five 2. "Stop customer hot pota-
market leaders, including to. He who speaks to the cus-
Land's End. She excels in help- tomer first should "own" the
ing companies transform their customer. There's nothing
cultures into customer-respect- worse that sends a signal of
ing powerhouses. disrespect faster than an impa-

The problem with most com- tient person on the other end of
panies, she says, is they simply the line trying to pass a cus-
aren't structured to act collec- tomer off to "someone who can
tively on behalf of customers. better help you with your prob-
People are stuck in their silos lem."
making independent deci- 3. "Give customers a choice.
sions, taking isolated actions Do not bind customers into the
for the purpose of executing fake choice of letting them "opt
their discipline, achieving good out" of something. Let them
numbers, and earning a good know up front that they can de-
review, she says. And of course cide to get· emails, offers, or
the customer experience does- whatever from you and give
n't happen neatly down each them the choice. You may ini-

. individual silo; she experiences tially build a bigger rnailing list
a company horizontally, across by binding customers in with
the silos. the opt-out policy, but I don't

So how can you make your think it's something your mom
customers love you? well, first would teach you about re-
you have to respect them, said spect."
Bliss. Bliss, who offers the fol- 4. "De-silo your website.
lowing 10 tips for getting start- Our websites are often the cob-
ed. They're far from easy, she bled together parts created
says, but they're absolutely separately by each company
necessary. .' division. The terminology is

1. "Eliminate the customer different from area t() area, as
obstacle course. If you asked are the menu structures!Uld
customers they would'~'~"tliaF"1~~fonefti!lg7li'o-~e

.,,;,;. " ',:,'".\,.'":".:,,,., .. ": .. "':'. " . >"i< _. . ;', '" :./',,: ::~

site. What's accessible online is
frequently inconsistent, as is
the contact information provid-
ed. Even appearance may vary
as strong silos create their own
"look," which extends into
their section of the website.
Depending on what link is
clicked, customers feel like
they're entering entirely differ-
ent companies. Figure out col-
lectively what the message is,
what the vitals are that you
need from customers, and how
you will serve them via your
website and work to deliver an
on-purpose brand experience.
Otherwise yOU'll continue to
deliver the defaulted brand ex-
perience that's the amalgama-
tion of the site your customers
are traversing right now."

5. "Consolidate phone num-
bers. Even in thIs advanced
age of telephony, companies
still have a labyrinth of num-
bers customers need to navi-
gate. All of these grew out of
the separate operations decid-
ing on their own that they
needed a number to "serve"
their customers. Get people to-
gether to skinny-down this list
and let customers know about
it. There's no big red button to
push to make this happen. It
requires the gnarly hard work
of collaborating and 'collective
decision making, but get it
done already."

6. "Fix (really) the top lOis-
sues bugging customers. We
have created a kind of hysteri-
cal customer feedback muscle
in the marketplace byover-sur-
veying our customers and ask-
ing (ever so thoughtfully)
"How can we improve?"
Customers have told us what
to do and we haven't moved on
the information. You can prob-
ably recite the biggest issues
right now. Do something about
them. Customers read the lack
of action as lack of caring and
certainly lack of respect. We all
over-brain what the customer
effort should be. St<utby strik-
ing these "top 'lOtllliIgS"frOm

your companywide to-do list.
7. "Help the frontline to lis-

ten. The frontline has been
programmed to get a certain
output. Sometimes this means
closing the call within a time
frame; often it includes some
kind of up-sell or cross-sell
goal. It may be to meet with a
quota of customers in a certain
time period. Because we've
programmed the frontline,
there's a predetermined flow of
the conversation that makes it
one-sided to the company's ad-
vantage. Yet, this is what we've
done. We've robotized our
frontline to the customer all
over the world. Let them be hu-
man, give them the skills for
listening and understanding
and help the frontline deliver to
the customers based on their
needs. Talk about respect. It is
not a myth that if you can solve
a customer problem success-
fully you have built a more
profitable customer. Crunch
those numbers - maybe it will
help you to make your case for
the resources, investment, and
commitment required."

8. "Deliver what you
promise. There is a growing
case of corporate memory loss
that annoys and aggravates
customers every day. A cus-
tomer calls in a product return
and is promised a mailing label
that never arrives. An appoint-
ment is made for home repair
and the workman shows up
without the right parts. A
promise is made for exception-
al extended warranty service,
yet the process is sloppy and
unwieldy. The customer has to
strong-arm his/her way
through the corporate maze
just to get basic things accom-
plished. They're exhausted
from the wrestling match,
they're annoyed, and they're
telling everyone they know.
And, oh, by the way, when they
get the chance, they're walk-
ing."

9. "When you make a mis-
take' =riglirtlie'wrong""If

• Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
(IMRT) - one of the most advanced forms
of cancer treatment

• High-dose rate and low-dose rate
brachytherapy

you've got egg on your face, for
whatever the reason, admit it.
Then right the wrong. There's
nothing more grossly frustrat-
ing to customers than a com-
pany that does something
wrong then is either clueless
about what they did or won't
admit that they faltered."

. 10. "Work to believe. Very lit-
tle shreds of respect remain, if
any, after we've put customers
through the third degree that
many experience when they
encounter a glitch in our prod-
ucts and services and actually
need to return a product, put in
a claim, or use the warranty
service. As tempting as it is to
debate customers to uphold a
policy to the letter of the law,
suspend the cynicism and
work to believe your cus-
tomers. Most are going to hon-
estly relay what is happening
to them with your product or

service. And because of all the
"ifs, ands, and buts" in our poli-
cies, we've conditioned cus-
tomers to come in with their
dukes up when they have a
problem. With good reason.
We've programmed our front-
line to be cynical of customers
through the creation of policies
that protect the corporation
from the lack of judgment of
the minority. Work to eli:mlnate
the question of doubt about
your customers' integrity. It will
do wonders for the attitude
and actions that your frontline
brings to their interactions
with customers."

Here's the bottom line, says
Bliss, "Companies need to re-
arrange ourselves to please our
customers rather than forcing
customers to navigate our or-
ganizational chart.

For more information, visit
customerbliss.com.

• Pediatric treatments
• Intra-cranial and extra-cranial stereotaCtic

capabilities
• Clinical trials of innovative new radiation

treatments
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.Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores
DCX Employee Sales Event

B'R' AN' T,·uJ..lll ' NT1<'""'1"( A T 2'··0'Oh C230IJ r6VV'~, ! ~~ '.~ 'vz
MSRP $34,335

DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from $348/mo

$1,404 due atdeliv~ry

"Price based on financing plus taxes, title, DOC FEE, plates due at signing. All DCX, MBUSA & MBUSI employees & immediate family members qualify. Lease payments are based on 10K miles per year,
27-mo. Lease. All incentives to dealer and tier 1 approved credit thro MB Credit. Customer must take delivery &om dealer stock. Any changes in factory incentives after print ads will be passed on to buyer.
See Mercedes-Benz of St. Clair Shores for details and restrictions. Must take delivery by 6/30/2006.

"mm~~~!!'l1'm'l@;;Ji';iE&'".z!Jlij<m?1z.,1i:iW~BI:~*~i~M.i1~§K~~gr~:r~:lii{~~~~m;~t&"f~~;rrt.FiWE·1iJjj ~~(i1{A'l',~Y&'i!'lii'Ef;;_;;rr~ !!1ii1'I

BRAND NEW 2006 E350W
MSRP $54,465
DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from $369/mo
$1,310 due at delivery

ZERO DO'WN1

BRAND NEW 2006 R350
/

MSRP $54,175
DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE

Lease from $349/mo
$1,479 due at delivery

BRAND NE\V 2006 SLK350
MSRP $52,035
DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from $452/mo
$1,527 due at delivery

ZERO DOWNY

BRAND NEW 2006 ML350
MSRP $46,905

DCX EMPLOYEE PRICE
Lease from $400/mo

$1,448 due at delivery

Mercedes Benz·of St. Clair Shores
20200 E. 9 Mile • St. Clair Shores
586-773-2369
www.mercedesbenzofstclairshores.com

SUMMER SHOWROOM
HOURS:

MON·THURS
9·8 pm

FRI
9·6 pm

SAT
10,4 pm

http://www.mercedesbenzofstclairshores.com
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Scholar remembers influencial teacher
By Ann L. Fouty
SoiffWrirer

AI Silverston packed' up his
briefcase and looked around
his second-floor Parcells
Middle School classroom one
more time.

Had he forgotten anything?
Did he hear the laughter of
hundreds of math students he
had taught since coming to
Parcells in 1969?

"If we don't laugh once dur-
ing a class, something is
wrong," he said of the 37 years
he has spent at Parcells.

Final grades have been
turned in, the boards have
been cleaned for the last time
and he has cleaned out his
desk. Yet, there is still one
more teacher-type function he
must attend prior to his retiring
as a math instructor and men-
tor, and a prestigious one at
that.

Silverston will attend the Ruvani Fonseka one of 141 Presidential Scholars. She will be
2006 Presidential Scholarship recognized in Washington, D.C. in late June.
Program's Teacher
Recognition Award ceremony to her request was, "I'd be hap-
in late June, having been norni- py ifyou justtold me."
nated by North 2006 grad Fonseka explained her rea-
Ruvani Fonseka. As one of her son for nominating Silverston.
functions as a Presidential "He taught me to enjoy math
Scholar honoree, Fonseka was and competition."
to chose her most influentiai As a sixth-grader, she joined
teacher. his MATHCOUNTS team and

"This came from the clear was a seventh-grader'in a class
blue sky. I haven't seen her in of mostly eighth-graders.
three years. I wrote a recom- "He explains things at the
mendation for her and she beginning of the class and
called to ask if it was okay if won't give up until we under-
she nominated m~ ~ a},J:lem<?-§1i9Qd';:~he~ai(t. .. .
rable teacher;" he "S'ii!i:VWitIl' co' In the after'school math
surprise and pleasure in his club, Fonseka said, Silverston
voice. His immediate response let the students teach each oth-

er.
"We learned to understand

betterl" she said. "He is an
amazing person. He is a won-
derful person. He has been in-
spirational. He's a perfect
teacher."

Parcells principal Mark
Mulholland echoed the
thoughts.

"He's an excellent teacher.
He has a caring' nature. He
takes the time (because) he
wants to Ill.llke ~ure his kids, - '.,.>"" ..,.;~ ',. ...,",".'_.""._-,'...., ..--' -'-'"learn.'"

See TEACHER, page 14A

A.,
for balances of $50,000 to $99,999.99

Choose a rate that makes more
than a good first impression.
The Key Ultra Money Market Savings Account
Rely on KeyBank for a premium rate that's, well, reliabie:

• Higher rates for higher balances
• This great rate is also available on business money market savings accounts
• Automatically eligible for our best full-featured checking package

Stop by any KeyCenter. call1.888.KEY 1234 or visit Key,com today.

KeyBank

*A11annual percentage yields {APYl are ac,eurale as of 6/17/2006 and are subject to 'change without notice. All interest rates and APVs for all balance tiers are
variable and may change at any lime after the account is opened. This is a terJ-tiered account At any time Interest rates and APYs offered within two or more
consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As of the date staled above, lor Personal and Small Business
accounts theAPYs and minimum balances are as follows: $,01-$24,999.99,APYis 0,10%; $25,000,00-$49,999,99, APY is 4.25%; $50,000.00-$99,999,99,
APY is 4.75%: $100,000+, APY is 4.75%, Requires minimum opening deposit of $25,000,00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce
the earnings on this account. Public funds are not eligible for this offer, Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Ultra Money Market Savings accoulits to small
businesses with annual sales of $1 0 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC

. .. '" BY,ANNLFourt.,_

Parcells Middle School math tellcher AI Silverston was l1()nUnlltedfor tltll20ll6 Presidential
Scholarship Program's Teacher of the Year by 2006 North grad Ruvani Fonseka.

THE SALE EVENT
OF SEASONTHE

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

DESIGNER CLOTHING COLLECTIONS

ACCESSORIES & SHOES

THE S ALE
AT

TENDER
271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

STORE HOURS:

SUNDAY 12-5

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6

THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9
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Chart topping class
Grosse Pointe North imd

South High School television
programs received a number
of state honors after months
of competition.

Detroit Area Film and
Television (OAF!), Michigan
Interscholastic Press
Association (MIPA) and the
Michigan Skiing and
Snowboarding Association
were the sponoring organiza-
tions which looked at public
service announcements
(PSA) , news, commercials,
documentary and anchors.

On April 30, Grosse Pointe
television students attended
the DAFT Student Film and
Video Festival at the Detroit
Institute of Arts Film Theater
where students accepted
awards for excellence and
honor.

An excellence award was
given to South's Matthew
Naber, P.J. Russ, Matthew
Hollerbach and Scott Maxwell
for their Pink Floyd music
video, skiing commercial and
their "Dangers of Alcohol -
Positions" PSA Also awarded
an excellence standing were

Shores
Theatre
June 23Rll through June 29TH

CARS
Rated G

(1:30,4:00, 6:30, 6:50) .---.---'-,;---

TIlE LAKE
HOUSE

Rated PG
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)

---.---
~i~e~
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

Andrew Merriam, Cory
Dubrish, Shannon
Montgomery and Tim Cragg
for their "Ystra Agem" music
video and Michael Robinson
for his "Skiing in Michigan"
commercial.

GPN excellence winners
were Richard Seleno, Stewie
Hang, Charlie Cooper, Mike
Rourke and Ryan Scarfone for
"Bees, Dominos and Problem
Solvers 2."

Andrew Fayad and Charlie
Johnston also won an excel-
lence award for a documen-
tary centering around North's
new science building and
awards for the "Decisions"
PSA and the the 2005 GPN
video yearbook.

Eric Hochhalter and Chris
Kmetz also won an excellence
award in general entertain-
ment for "Inside the Mind of
the Norsemen News."

The Grosse Pointe North TV
Produciion class was awarded
for excellence for its daily an-
nouncements, "Norsemen
News."

South GPS Video club re-
ceived an honor award for its
episode of South Side.

Angela Lee, Deanna
Falzone, Jenny Lechy, Brittany
Furgal, Jennie Brescoll and
Alex Cheolas received an hon-
or for the Valentine's Day.
John Okonowski, Brian
Cornillie, John Hinz and Billy
Schrage also received an hon-
or for the GPN vs.
Southeastern boy's basketball
district final game.

Anthony Paglino,. Billy
Schrage and Dino Ruggeri
brought home an honor
award for "Downside Up."

Schrage, Michael Bramos,
Matt Grassley and Tom Ciotti
also received an honor for
"The Two Minute Drill" video.

At the Michigan
Interscholastic Press
Association, North TV
Production was awarded the
top prize of the Spartan
Award for its Norsemen
News. Individual winners in-
cluded: Fayad and Johnston
second place' for DVD
Production and Lisa Hamm
(South) third place for report-
ing.

News story honorable men-
tion went to North's Fayad
and Johnston. .

Robinson received recogni-
tion for a commerical, Justin
Gawel and Steve Remipski for
show. opener, Hamm and Tim
Smolenski for anchor and
GPS Video Club for short film.

In March, South had two
commercial projects chosen
as a top 10 finalists from more
than 200 videos for the
Michigan Ski & Ride Video
Student Competition spon-
sored by the Michigan Snow
Sports Industries
Associations. The objeciive of
the competition was to create
a 30 second television com-
mercial showcasing skiing
and snowboarding in
Michigan. Robinson created a
commercial that visually fea-
tured the sport of snowboard-
ing. While the group of Russ,
Naber, Maxwell and
Hollerbach produced a com-
mercial illustrating the attrac-
tion of Michigan skiing. Both
commercials were displayed
at the Ski & Ride Film festival
at Crystal Mountain. .

PHOTO COURTESY PAT LECZNi

Cottage Auxiliary president Elsie Onychuk, frOmleft, scholarship recipients David
VanEgmond, Jennifer Brescoll and Mark DeWitt, auxiliary scholarship chairman Melissa
Maghielse,

Cottage auxiliary
gives scholarships

Cottage Hospital Auxiliary
awarded three $2,000 scholar-
ships to area high school stu-
dents whose essays were se-
lected from a group of 50 sub-
missions during the auxiliary's
annual membership luncheon
on May 18.

Seniors who are considering
a health care career and live in
Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services primary service area
were invited to submit a schol-
arship application.

They were judged on the es-
say, extracurricular aciivities,
grades, letters of recommen-

However, he is not turning Maryland teacher has been
down a trip to Washington, chosen as the teacher of the
D.C:, as mentor to apresiden. year.
tUu 'schow June 24-27 where Fonseka, who will attend
he will attend a reception for Harvard in the fall, is one of 141
Pa):'ellts..a,n4 teachers, an,exhi-. high school seniors recognized
bition of works by the 2006 as 2006 Presidential Scholars.
Presidential Scholars and a "The 2006 Presidential
teacher recognition dinner. A Scholars embody the academic

ATTENTION: GRADE SCHOOL PARENTS:

dation and SAT and ACT become a health care admini
scores. trator.

The winners were Jennifer "Members of the schola·
Brescoll, Mark DeWitt and ship committee were thrilM
David VanEgmond. to see so many impressive a,

Brescoll is a Grosse Pointe plications," said Cotta~
North graduate and will attend Auxiliary Scholarshi~
University of Michigan to be- Chairman Melissa Maghielse
come a pediatric psychophar- "But very quickly about l~
macologist. applicants rose to the top an!

DeWitt is a graduate of these three were the cream [
DeLaSalie Collegiate High the crop. If this group ofyowg
School and will pursue a med-' adults is in any way represe!-
ical degree at U of M. tative of the talentedmin~s

VanEgmond, a University of that will be leading health care
Detroit graduate, will attend in the future, we are truly n
University of Notre Dame to good hands."

TEACHER:
.Graduate.
says thanks
Continued from page 13A

CONCERNED ABOUT COMMUNITY SERVICE,
STABILITY, AND RELATIONSHIPS?

St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School has been

""Serving the Grosse Pointes and points beyond since 1927....,

-Committed to instilling community values in students through
outreach and service-

,.."The recipient of the U.S.Dept. of Education's National Blue
Ribbon of Excellence AND the Michigan State Board of
Education's Blue Ribbon for Exemplary Schools and in

recognition of a challenging academic program with a proven
record of success, outstanding test scores, excellence in teaching

and exemplary.1Pirit of communi tv and communltv
partnership.§.-

St. Clare's mission: to educate every child academically,
spiritually, ~s.i!1J.l:Jbphysically, and creatively.

Limited enrollment opportunities for 2006-2007. Contact Principal
Patricia Chaney to schedule a classroom visit, for placement testing or

registration information.

St. Clare of Monte/aico Catholic Schoo!
16231 Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 647-5100
"ENTER TO GROW,LEAVE TO SERVE"

excellence and innovative champiorlship. It didn't matter
thinking our students need to she finished fifth."
compete and thrive in college While Fonseka was one ()f
and the workforce," said l,J.S. his MATHCOUNTS stars,
Secretary of Education Silverston did well with
Margaret Spellings in a May students. Since taking on ••~.,
press release. coaching role in 1983-84"

Students are selected based Parcells has earned more than
on their academic success, 120 MATHCOUNTS plaques.
artistic excellence, essays, After 41 years, Silverston
school evaluations and tran- .said, it's time to retire.
scripts, as well as evidence of What made him a successful
community setvice, leadership teacher?
and demonstrated commit- "The first thing was have a
ment to high ideals. rosy outlook and be person-

Fonseka plans to study bio- able. You must be pleasant and
chemistry, math and Italian on look forward to what you are
her way to obtaining a medical doing. You must be intelligent
degree. She is a member of the enough to hold weight against
National Honor Society, cap- those kids, getting them to like
tain of the Science Olympiad, your presentation. You can't
took math at Wayne State and teach just one way (because
voiunteered as a math tutor. there are ) six different learn-

Silverston as an eighth-grade ing styles. And you must be as
math and honors algebra patient as Job," he said. "I'm
teacher, had Fonseka in class. gOOdat figuring out what kids
He also was her coach for need and how to get it to them.
MATHCOUNTS for three There is a lot more than math
years. being taught. There are learn-

She took accelerated algebra ing skills and respect."
1 in seventh grade \Uldwas an It's not allwork. After five ex-
eighth grade honor student. planations and scrounging in
"She's intuitive. She was a your mind for a sixth, the stu-
quick learner then would turn dents get it. "The rewards are
around and teach someone outstanding."
else," Silverston said. "She al- And the reward to end his ca-
ways got along with everyone. reer was from Fonseka.
She has humanity, was honest. "I can be my best and the
She was a humble child but student can be their best," he
primed and rea4y to win the said.

..~

City oc<lrosscJointc Jlfarms, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

On Monday, July 10, 2006 at 7:00 p.m.,
a Public Hearing will be held at Grosse
Pointe Farms City Hall, 90 Kerby
Road, for the following variances
and/or.site plan reviews:

248 Provencal

Plans are available at City Hall
for review.

If you wish to comment, please write
the City Clerk at the above address
prior to the public hearing or you may
appear at the above scheduled date
and time.

G.P.N.06122/06
Shane Reeside,
City Clerk
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Author stresses health issue acceptance
As a former Washington

D.C. lawyer and English
teacher bounced around the
warm room, he urged children
to share their knowledge on
healthy snacks and lifestyles.

"What can you do to make
yourself healthy?" he asked.

From laughing to lifting
weights and playing soccer, the
children knew how to maintain
a healthy lifestyle.

Sponsored by the Rotary
Club, Lyles said while he
spreads his message of loving,
caring and sharing and main-
taining a healthy lifestyle he is
also promoting the Rotary's
mission of kindness and un-
derstanding.

Teacher Caitlin Talan said
this presentation, on the final
day of school, was to make stu-
dents aware of special needs in
the community.

"There were a lot of families,
siblings or family members
with diabetes and asthma," he
said.

expressed his pleasure that
students were aware of the
health issues he was dis-
cussing.

This knowledge of health
concerns are commonplace to-
day, he said, unlike in his mid-
dle school years. Ciassmates
were quick to make fun of him
when he was unable to partici-
pate in middle school gym
classes in Maryland because of
his diabetes, he said.

Lyles is the author of three
books, each centering around
health issues and is consider-
ing writing books on cancer,
Downs Syndrome, autism, bul-
lying and obesity. His books in-
clude "Sillwee Wobbert The
Happy Heart Kid," "The Big
Game" and "School and Play."
The main character Sillwee
Wobbert sports a heart -shaped
head and stems from Lyles' di-
agnosis of his own mitral valve
prolapse. juvenile diabetes and
his nephew's congenital heart
condition.

Through his high-energy
talk and reading a book he
penned under the name G.
Robert, he enticed the students
to talk about their experiences
with these afflictions.

"I have asthma," one girl
said. "My sister has asthma,"
another chimed in.

Asthma and diabetes were
part of many students lives,
whether it was they who were
afflicted or someone in their
family. Lyles knows that edu-
cating children early is the key
to their understanding and ac-
ceptance of health issues and

ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

"There's a pep in my step.
There's a glide to my stlide,"
said Rob Lyles to 29 University
Liggett School lower elemen-
tary school students.

His presentation was aimed
at helping students understand
and be accepting of those who
may be suffering from asthma
and diabetes.

"I want those kids to em-
pathize, to empower them to
overcome adversity, to live a
healthy life,"he said.

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

G. Robert, or Rob Lyles, talked to University Liggett children
about acceptance, kindness and understanding of those who
may be afflicted with asthma.

Pinching a straw while hlowing through a it demonstrated
how an asthma victim feels when breathing,
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8YlVAliLARE
WireleS& Link
248-681-1700
TAYLGR
Cell PhOl1B WarehoUse
734-374-4472
TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111
UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wirllless
586-739-9977
WARREN
Wireless Network
586-573-7599
WESTBlOOMFIELD
Global WirelMs
246-681-7200
WllilM
Auto One
248-960·0500

~

BLOOMfiElD~LLS
Global Wireless
1-888-607-1800
BBIGHTDN
Aut, Ilmlllrighl1m
810-227-2808
CtlIMar and More
810-227-7440
CANTUN
Cellular and More
734-981·7440
ClARKSTON
CallulaI' Technologies
248-625-1201
ClAWSON
Communications USA
248-280-6390
CtJMMEICE
cellular Source
248-360·9400
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
OEAHBllAN
Kelly Cellular
313·582-1130
FARMINGTUN~LlS
Gall,.r GIly
248-848-8800
FENTON
Cellular and More
810-629-7440
FERNDAlE
Communications USA
248-642-5200
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Sollllions
810-385·3400
GROSSEPOINTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417·1000

HOWELL
CIlrlrunics
517-548·7706
MAIllMB
Authorized Cellular
686-566-8555
MONROE
Herkimer Radlo
734-242-0806
Herkimer TGO
734-384-7001
MT CllMENS
AlIIhorized Cellular
586-468-7300
NEWHUDSON
Fusion Communications
248·437-5353
NGVI
Mulllllnks
248-476-0077
OXfORO
USA WIreless
148-236-9888
PlYMIJtlTH
Ann Arbor Wireless
734-456-3200
ROCIIEST!R
Wireless Xpertz
248-650-5151
ROS!~I1E
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664
RGVAlOAK
Fusion Conununicatilms
248-549-7700
SOUTHFIElO
Wireless USA
248-395-2222

See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

r<i>
, Drive '·e~~,,$It.ly.
I Call with care.

Free fl~"dsel Sollwar6 Upplel ~
00000;
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Proud sponsor of the

Detroit Tigers
A<tivation fefl!line: $35
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement select Colling Pions,Rewte Form, V CASTbrochure & (redit approval. $175 early termination fee & other Chilfges. Rebate take, S-lQweeks. While SUppl'l€S I.st. Limited ~;
lime offer. Network details & coverage maps at verilonwirele'$,cotn. V CASTMusic: charge, & conditions mdY apply. Offers, (Overage & serviet n{J1available everywhere. V CASTVPak Free Offer. Cancd b\' (ailing 1,800.2JOIN,IN within 1st monthii
to a~oid $15 monthly fee: credit may not be on 1st bill, you (an oncel anyti~. Vl Navigator: Requites capable handset: download ofVZ Navigator"Free Trial"' option and ~irtime fot use; not ,waHable to existing Vl Na~iga1Of ,subscribers: offer >\
expires 9/19iD6. Vl NaVigator only available in the National Enhanced Services Covet~ge Are~;ac(ufil(Y andcompleteness of mfo IS not guaranteedi illfo about location of device Will be used to deliver ,ervKeo",2006 Velizan Wireless
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Above, Grosse Pointe North High School's senior class president, Jennie Brescoll, welcomes
her 383 classmates and their guests attending the 2006 commencement held on Wednesday,
June 14.More than 90 percent will be attending college and 34 graduates had a grade point av-
erage of 4.0 or higher

At left, Grosse Pointe South High Schools Class of 2006 form a sea of blue during the proces-
sional starting their commencement held on Thursday, June 15. Ninety percent of the gradu-
ates are going to college and 74 percent will be attending four year colleges.

In 2006, the program will
grant more than $1 million rec-
ognizing more than 1,000 stu-
dents attending high schools in
Comcast communities across
the country. Since its inception
in 2000, the program has
awarded more than $5 million
in scholarships to high school
seniors.

"The Comcast Foundation
Board wants young people in
our communities to know that
they have the power to effect
positive change, and that we
and the community at large
value that 'contribution," said
Joseph W. Waz, Jr., president of
The Comcast Foundation,
"We're proud to continue, tq;ex-
pand this program that recog-
nizes the efforts of a growing
number of individual students,
all of whom are making a dif-
ference in their communities."

The scholarship program is
managed by Scholarship
Program Administrators, an in-
dependent, not-for-profit orga-
nization which manages corpo-
rate and corporate foundation
scholarship programs.

IColDcastscholarsbdps..honorbdghschoolsendors
Leaders and Achievers

Scholarship Program awards
went to 30 Wayne County high
school seniors with grants
from The Comeast Foundation.

Three Grosse Pointe stu-
i;c,},;,,;11 dents were among those recog-

,<;;;;:,,';::1 I nized and awarded a $1,000
grant from The Comcast
Foundation for their communi-
ty service, leadership skills,

i' (,ODIeseefor yourself why Comerica Bank
'•••,~ ranks high in customer satisfaction.

A~'Comer lea, exceptional products are exceeded only by

exce~tional service, With hundreds of banking centers and

statewide. we're always conveniently located nearby

C¢lnerica.listening. Understanding. And making it work for

you. Stop by and see us today or call 800-292-1300.,.,.
We lbten. We understand. We make it work:

Premier Checking
, Earn 2.25% APY'
• Am: Comerica

Web Bill Pay'"
• fREE Cometica

Web Bankingc;)
, FREEuse of other

banks' ATMs'

Special
Time Deposit Rate

5.00~
7-month term.

Active checkingaccount req~ired.

'AnnUill Percentage Yield (ArYl of 2.25'4on Premier Checking Account is accural£' as of ;,'30 ob, subject to change at the Bank's discretion. FDIC insured up to the maximum allowed
by law, Fees may reduce earnings. An initial minimum depOSit of $50 in this new account of funds not already on depOSit is reqUired to receive this promotional rate. Monthly
maintenance fee waived through [2/3[/06. See Personal Services and Charges brochure for minimum balance requirements ($5,000 in Premier Checking, or $20,000 in combined
deposit aCCOUlllbalances or revolving home equity balances) for waiver of mOlllhly maintenance fee after lli3J!06. This is a limited time offer. 2No Comerica ATM fees will be
assessed;other banks' fees may apply, lAnnual Percentage Yield (APYl is available on retail and business accounts, and is accurate as of 5/30/06. APY is subject to change without
notice at the Bank's discretion, Funds are FDIC insured up to the maximum i1mount allowed by law. Other bonuses, coupons, or speCial rates cannot be combined with thiS offer.
SpeCialoffer only available to Comerica customers who hold an active checking account. To receive tllis APY,a minimum depOSitof $5,000 in funds not already on deposit at Comerica
Bank is required. Feesmay reduce eal'nings, Maximum deposit of $[ ,000,000, Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 4Certain conditions and exclusions apply. MI

positive attitude and academic
achievement. Each grant re-
ceived will be used toward the
student's pursuit of higher edu-
cation.

The following stUdents are
among the 132 young people
from across the state, signify-
ing $132,000 in Comeast
Leaders & Achievers grants for
2006, to be honored this year:
Peter Loy, Grosse Pointe
Farms, who attends De La
Salle Collegiate High School in
Warren; Marisa Geis, Grosse
Pointe Park, who attends
Grosse Pointe South; andKara
Miller, Gl,'OssePointe Wooc!s,a
student at Grosse Pointe North.

"Developing leadership "kills
at a young age is important for
all of our futures," said Greg
Dudkin, Michigan regional se-
nior vice president for
Comcast. "Comcast is commit-
ted to programs that promote
and foster tomorrow's leaders
of business and-community as
evidenced by the significant
Leaders and Achievers contri-
butions in Michigan and across
the country."

, Straight Forward Pricing'" • Air Conditioning
• Wareho~seson Wheelanl • Furnaces
, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Heat Exchange Inspection
• Club Memberships • Carbon Monoxide Testing
• International Certified • Duct Cleaning & Sanitizing

Contractor m • Safety Inspection

Service, Repair and Installation Of All Makes and Models

"Visil O,r Beautiful Bialf.Of·fhe.Arl
Sho'~1Jllat 1I41O Groesleci'

Showroom Hours,
M - F 8:00am - 5:30pm' Sat 8:00am -1 :oopm
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we tIy to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Frank D. Blumenthal

Frank D. Blumenthal, 59,
of Grosse Pointe Woods,died
on Monday, June 12,2006, in
Richmond, Va.

He was born on Jan. 28,
1947,in Mount Clemens, and
was employed as a quality
control engineer for Fast Tek.

He is survived by his wife,
Joy Blumenthal; daughter,
Melissa (Dave) P>:;tangia;
son, Geoffrey Blumenthal;
sisters, Sandra Vanderpool
and Gerry Caughell; and
brothers, Arnold and Ronald
Blumenthal.

A memorial service was
held on Saturday, June 17, at
St. Gabriel Episcopal Church
in Eastpointe.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the charities
of one's choice.

Nino Como
Nino Como, 69, died

Saturday, June 17, 2006, at
his home in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

He was born Aug. 17, 1936,
in Weirton, W. Va. He served
six years in the National
Guard and was a proud
member of I.B.E.w. Local 58
for 45 years and served nine
years as a business agent and
dispatcher. He also served on
Local 38's apprenticeship
committee for 15years.

Mr. Como enjoyed all
sports; especially hockey and
football. He originated Local
58's first hockey team and
was a life member of the
Grosse Pointe North
Boosters Club, where he
championed many fundrais-
ingand sdcial evertts.

He is survived by his com-
panian, Lila Clatise; children,
Colleen (Dan) Myers, Craig
(Laurie) and Carrie; and
grandchildren, D.J., Krista
and Nina.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Christine Como.

A funeral Mass willbe cele-
brated Thursday, June 22, at
10 a.m. at St. Thomas More
Catholic Church, 4580 N.
Adams Rd., Troy.
Entombment will be at
Resurrection Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Band of
Angels Foundation or the
Believe in Miracles
Foundation.

Share memories with the
family at their online guest
book at
WujekCalcaterra.com.

Charlotte R. Howe
Charlotte Ruth (nee Bull)

Howe, 90, of St. Ciair Shores,
formerly of Grosse Pointe
Woods, died Saturday, June
17,2006.

Mrs. Howe was born Jan.
12,1916, in Medina, N.Y.She
graduated from Eastern
High School in Detroit in
January 1934 and from
Detroit Business Institute in
1935. She attended Wayne
State University from 1936to .
1939 and was a member of
Beta Sigma Phi.

She worked as a secretary
and billing clerk for Frank
Chapman Williams, an in-
dustrial designer, from 1939
to 1941.She was also a char-
ter member of St. Michael's

Episcopal Church, where she
was a past president of the
ECW and a founding mem-
ber of the Little Thrift Shop,
where she volunteered for 47
years.

Mrs. Howe was also a
Brownie leader, Girl Scout
leader and den mother. She
enjoyed caring for her family
and was a lifelong volunteer
and community servant in
both Michigan and at her
winter residence in Deerfield
Beach,Fla.

She is survived by her
daughters, Harriet McGeath
Donaldson (Scott) and Helen
Finkelmann (John); son,
William Howe Jr. (Lorelle);
grandchildren, Marshall
McGeath (Rhonda), Sarah
McGeath Carey (Tom),
Charlotte Finkelmann Haack
(Matthew), Margaret
Finkelmann Peck (Matthew)
and John Finkelmann II; and
great-grandchildren, Mason
McGeath, Matthew
McGeath, Emma Carey,
Stephen Peck and Jacob
Haack.

She was predeceased by
her husband, William
Augustus Howe and parents,
Ruth and Charles Bull.

Visitation will be held
Saturday, June 24, at 5 p.m.,
until the funeral service at 6
p.m. at St. Michael's
Episcopal Church, 20475
Sunningdale Park, Grosse
Pointe Woods.Arrangements
by A.H. Peters Funeral
Home,Grosse Pointe Woods.

Christina J. Martin
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Christina J.
Martin, 71; of Lake Suzy,
Fla., died on ThUrSday,JUrte
8,2006.

She was born in Detroit to
the late Janet and the late
Alexander Hossack.

Mrs. Martin was a member
of the Punta Gorda Tennis
Club, Port Charlotte Golf
Club and the Elks. She was
active in the community
working as a hospital volun-
teer and participating with a
local radio station raising
money for The Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation.

Her interests included
playingtennis and golf.

She is survived by her
sons, Franz (LeighAnne)and
Alexander (Krist!) Martin;
daughter, Christina (Dale)
Pearson; grandchildren,
Jared Pearson, and Emma,
Herbert and Clarie Martin;
and sister, Janet (Ted)
Hoffman.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Herbert
Martin; and brother,
Alexander (pat) Hossack.

A private memorial service
was held. Interment willbe at
Cadillac Memorial Gardens
East in ClintonTownship.

Memorial contributions
may be made to The Susan
G. Komen: Breast Cancer
Foundation, P.O.Box 650309,
Dallas, Tx 75265-0309 or
www.komen.org.

Doloris Baker Rinke
DolorisBaker Rinke, 77, of

Grosse Pointe Shores, died
on Sunday,June 18,2006.

She was born on May 25,
1929, in Detroit, to the late
John and the late Hazel

Baker. She graduated from
Dominican High School and
attended Barry College in
Miami Shores, Fla. In 1952,
she married Roger J. Rinke
at St. Paul Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Mr. and Mrs. Rinke en-
joyed traveling the world,
and entertaining others.
They relished spending time
with family and friends. Mrs.
Rinke was devoted to her six
grandchildren who referred
to her as Grandee.

She is survived by her
daughters, Susan Marie,
Laura (Thomas) Madison,
Lisa (John) Enmark and
Pamela (H. David)
Drettmann; grandchildren,
Taylor Enmark (Steven)
Jackson, Anne Marie
Madison, Joseph M.
Madison, Ross M. Enmark,
Catharine and Jennifer
Drettmann; and many nieces
artdnephews.
.She was predeceased by

her husband, Roger J. Rinke;
sister, Joelyn Schroeder; and
brother, WilliamF. Baker.

Upon her husband's death,
Mrs. Rinke established The
Roger J. Rinke Memorial
Tree of Life which provides
aid and support in the neona-
tal facility at St. John
Hospital in Detroit. Memorial
contributions may be made
to the above c/o St. John
Hospital Foundation, P.O.
Box 673271, Detroit, MI
48267-3271.

Audrey M. Seiloff
Audrey Marilyn Seiloff, 83,

of Grosse Pointe Woods, died
Tuesday,June 13,2006, at St.
John Hospital after her battle
with cancer.

She was born on Sept. 22,
1922, in Detroit to the late
Walter and Aurelia Brey.Mrs.
Seiloff graduated from
Denby High School. She
briefly worked as a court
stenographer in Detroit. She
married Ralph J. Seiloff on
July 10, 1948.At age 65, she
went to work for the Detroit
Convention Bureau where
she worked for at least 10
years. From 1996 to 2002,
she sewed American Girl doll
clothes that she sold at craft
shows.

Mrs. Seiloff enjoyed play-
ing bridge with her friends.
She was also an avid reader
and liked crossword puzzles,
sewing and knitting. She was
a considerate, selfless and
devoted mother and actively
participated in all of her chil-
dren and grandchildren's
lives. She enjoyed attending
their sports events, concerts
and plays..

Mrs. Seiloff is survived by
her husband, Ralph Seiloff;
daughter, Janet Carson; sons,
Jay and Tom Seiloff; son-in-
law, Brian Carson; daughter-
in-law,Marsha Seiloff;grand-
children, Stephen Carson (an
upcomingsenior at University
Liggett School), Kristen and
MadisonSeiloff(Georgiaresi-
dents), KimberlyJohnson and
Karen Keenan (Californiares-
idents); and great-grandson,
Alex Johnson (a California
resident).

A memorial service was
held on Saturday, June 17, at
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, fol-
lowed by interment at the
memorial garden. She will be
greatly missed by her family
and friends.

Nino Como

Theresa Wheatley
Theresa Wheatley, 77, died

Thursday, June 15, 2006, at
her home in Grosse Pointe
Park.

She was born on Feb. 2,
1929, in Detroit to the late
Beshara J. and Katherine
Mabarak.

Mrs. Wheatley attended St.
Clare of Montefalco
Elementary and Junior High
schools and graduated from
St. Ambrose High School in
1947. She attended the
University of Detroit for two
years.

Mrs. Wheatley was a mem-
ber of the Renew group and
taught religious education
classes at St. Clare. She vol-
unteered at Bon Secours
Hospital, served as a Cub
Scout den mother, took com-
puter classes and participat-
ed in the Picture Lady pro-
gram at Maire Elementary
School which educated chil-
dren in the fine arts.

Mrs. Wheatley participated
in book clubs and was an
avid reader. She enjoyed dis-
cussing books with family
and friends and believed edu-
cation was the railroad to
success. She never stopped
learning. Alongwith reading,
Mrs. Wheatley enjoyed walk-
ing around her community
and spending time in the
Village and the local parks.
She cherished the close rela-

Do10risBakerRinke Theresa Wheatley

tionship she had with her
family and maintained this
connection through daily e-
mails and monthly postcards.

She is survived by her
husband, F. Harry; sons,
Ford, Thomas (Theresa) and
Mark (Lana); daughters,
Monica (Robert) Mier and
Wendy (Peter) Elam; seven
grandchildren; and siblings,
Paul, Anthony, Janet
Shatusky, James, Helen,
June, Charles and Robert.
Mrs. Wheatley is also sur-
vived by many loving aunts,
uncles, cousins, nieces and
nephews.

She was predec\lased by
her siblings, Phillip, Nora,
Rev. John, O.S.A., Edward
and Michael.

A memorial Mass will be
held at 10 a.m. on Friday,

June 30, at St. Clare of
Montefalco Church, 1401
Whittier Rd., Grosse Pointe
Park.

Memorial contributions in
Mrs. Wheatley's name may
be made to .St. Clare of
Montefalco Church or to the
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital.

..
"'l!'I\~

6:1 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·343-6444
Henry Oevrles, Jr, (former Bon S.COlll$ CEOl

hdevries@homecsreassistsn .com'

ONTARIOFERRJES. COM
DESTINATIONS. SCHEDUL.ES • RESERVATIONSo 66· 22 ' dift, (QD~..tldby,Owlns,,"ndhBo . . 1.. , 2'0 V®;:~rn~~o~~~t"~;;.~~"

The Sterling of Grosse Pointe is a one-of-a-kind condaminium

community created especially for independent seniors who expect
more than the standard definition of senior living.

Blending superior amenities, first-class service, and on-site

health care coordination in addition to ownership,

The Sterling offers unique advantages to seniors in our area,

CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP' ON-SITE CARE COORDINATION
SPECIAL AMENITIES & SERVICES

Join us for our il'lforfnc:rtiolnol ev,enlts leln·

June 28 at 6:3.0 p.m"
Call 313-64Q..0200 today to RSVp,to be

events, or to set up a private ap,pointrnelntl

www.thesterlinggrossepQinte.com
17027 Kercheval Avenue Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

THE STERLING
of Grosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium

http://www.komen.org.
http://www.thesterlinggrossepQinte.com
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

2006 Ford Fusion brings more than style to the midsize sedan. It
delivers up to 32 miles per gallon on the highway with the optional 5-
speed automatic. The standard 2.3L Duratec 14delivers 160 horsepower.

'06Fusion SEL midsize sedan delivers
shares mechanicals with
Mazda6, yet sits two inches
longer in the wheelbase and is
an inch wider than the Mazda.
Its siblings are Uncoln Zephyr
and MerCUty Milan, so fusion
is in good company at a re-
duced price.

Thankfully, Ford engineers
didn't move too quickly from
design to showroom for the
sake of releasing a "new" mod-
el. fusion stylists and engineers
worked in tandem on the effort,
and together will attempt to re-
gain the glory years (1992-96)

This week, vljetest
drive Ford's all-new
2006 fusion SEL-
base price: $21,710;
price as tested:

$25,650.
A bit smaller than the Taurus

it replaces, the midsize fusion

EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR SPECIALIST

STATE CERTIFIED MECHANIC ''Your Dealer Alternative"

• Land Rover' Jaguar' Lexus • Mercedes Benz' Porsche • Saab
• volkswagen' BMW • Audi • Lamborghtni • Ferrari' Volvo' Roils Royce

• FIXED RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
• SAME DAY SERVICE MOST REPAIRS

• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION #1
• MINOR & MAJOR REPAIR

• HIGH-TECH DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT
• INSUIIANCE WORK WELCOME

• WE HONOR EXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAMS
• SHUTTLE AVAILARLE UPON RE(IUEST

2 Blk's North of 1·696
(Just north of CasteD on the west Side) -*.p. t

27371 Gratiot; Roseville, MI 48066 . ... !J

586-777"4190 ~~E:§f:=£j."00
FREE Pre-Race Tech., inspection II MileR<!

"HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAYS AM· 5:30PM •• .::lIB

when its Taurus was the best-
selling car in America.

Ford's dealer network is hap-
py, too. fusion is way better
looking than Taurus, and
comes in a variety of decor
aimed at an economically di-
verse demographic. The exteri-
or style is elegant and speaks
for itself when parked next to
competitors. Best of all, fusion
produces impressive highway
fuel mileage numbers, up to 29
miles per gallon with a V6 to a
very impressive 32 with the 4-
cylinder.

fusion's interior is also well
done. The seats are film yet
comfortable, and rear passen-
gers will find acceptable ac-
commodations when it comes
to leg and headroom. We also
like the dashboard for its gauge
simplicity and placement of
controls and stereo appoint-
ments.

fusion comes standard in
front-drive, 4-door format. Two
engines are available via a pep-
py 2.3·liter, inline 4-cylinder
that develops 160-horsepower
and the aforementioned V6
that pumps out 221-horses and
205 lb. ft. of torque.

Three distinct trim levels will
attract a diverse group of con-
sumers, especially when they
realIze it takes just $17, 145 to
park the base 4-cylinder, 5-
speed manual fusion S in the
driveway. The 4-cylinder is
available inSE dress at $17,900
and top of the line SEL trim for
just $18,985. Six-cylinder mod-
els come in SE and SEL trim
only for $20,625 and $21,710
bases, respectively. An auto-
matic transmission is standard
on the V6 and optional on the
four-cylinder.

PHOTOS BY WIECK

2006 Ford Fusion

Some consumers may feel
that ''base price" means you
don't get much in the line of
amenities. Well, think again
when it comes to Ford's new
fusion .

fusion S features standard
items like dual front air bags, 4-
wheel disc brakes, inside trunk
lid release, air conditioning,
power steering, tilt/telescope
wheel, cruise, cloth front buck-
et seats, console, 60/40 split
folding rear seat, power mir-
rors, windows and door locks,
remote keyless entry,

See FUSION, page I9f..

Vyletel Yolkswa.e.
40555 Van Dyke Ave. • Sterling Heights

586·977·2800

Drivers wanted:'
*Flrst month's payment, down payment; + security Gtepost!:dUEtat lease inception. On approved'credlt from Volkswa9.en
Credit. Offer ends 6/30/06, End lesseesresponsibie for~~l51mile over 36,000 mUes for damage and -excessive wear.
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FUSION:
Delivers
more

Specifically,shouldn't Anti-
LockBrakes be standard on the
top ofthe line SEL?Ford thinks
otherwise, so you'll have to dish

'out another $595,
Our tester came with the

ABSoption and the following
additional optional equipment:
Asafetypackage we recom-
mend that features side and
side curtain air bags and more
anti-theft features ($595);a pre-
mium package ($395);heated
seats ($295);traction control
($95);leather seatiog ($895);
and Audiophile Sound System
($895).This brought the bot-
tom line,with $650delivery,to
$25,650.

On the road, fusion perfonns
fine as the 221horses under the
hood answer every call. The
four-wheelilldependent sus-
pension and standard 17-inch

!'

Continued from page 1M

AM/FM/CD;MP3player, digital
clock, tachometer, intermittent
wipers, map lights, visor mir-
rors, rear defogger, theft-deter-
rent system, and 16-inchtires.
(yes, all for $17,145.)When you
move into the SE and SEL,nu-
merous comfort and conve-
niences are added, which your
Ford dealer will be happy to ex-
pandon.

At thispoint, most car buyers
shouid be "standard feature"
content. Some fusion options,
however, we question.

tires help in maneuvering the
numerous sharp corners the
Pennsylvania country roads
and mountain terrain we fre-
quent. The engine uses regular
fuel, and helps fusion acceler-
ate to 60mph injust a tad over
eight seconds. We also like the
way fusion stops, thanks to its
standard 4-wheel discbrakes.

Important numbers include a
wheelbase of 107.4-inches, 15.8
cu. ft. cargo capacity; 17.5-gal-
Ionfuel tank; 3,280pound curb
weight, and 21 city / 29high-
way EPAnumbers.

Yes,we like the new Ford
fusion, and expect it to regain
some of those lost numbers to
ToyotaCamry and Honda
Accord.We rate it a fine 8.5 on
a scale of one to 10.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-
tomotive columnist.

The list of cool rides under $18,000
The entry end of the automo- and fuel-efficient vehicle is a

bile market is filledwith a high- surprisingly commodious
er concentration of cool cars, hauler ofpeople and stuff.
trucks and SUYsthan ever. + Dodge Caliber - Caliber

After putting together a list of changes the small-car game by
all vehicles available for less offering a larger, more flexible
than $18,000, the editors of interior filledwith way-coolfea-
Keiley Blue Book's kbb.com tures like an air-conditioned
picked the 10coolest. The list is storage bin to keep drinks cold,
based on each model's New rear speakers that flip down to
Car Blue Book value, the price. project outward from the open
buyers are typically paying in tailgate, a nO-volt outlet for
the market. Your actual pay- powering small electronics and
ment will be determined by the a self-chargingflashlight.
down payment on the vehicle + Kia Sportage - When buy-
and the finance rate. ing your first Suy' bang-for-

The top 10 coolest new cars the-buck is a very cool thiog to
under $18,000are as follows:' find. Pricing out the Kia

+Toyota Yaris - The Toyota Spottage is almost fun when
Yaris migrates to the United you get to include a sunroof, a
States as the least expel1Siveve- great stereo and a tire pressure
hide in the Toyota lineup. monitorallforunder$16,500.
Sporting unusually cool styling, + Chevrolet HHR - As cool
Toyota quality and a 34/cityand as the 1940s-style exterior is,
40/highway miles per' gallon the Chevrolet HHR is equally
rating, the Yaris' value more coolfor its efficientuse of space
than exceeds its under-$12,000 and worthwhile features like
starting price. remote start and the increas-

.' Scion xB - The xB has ingly requisite !Pod connecto.r.
. '1'ltovento the editors that, these It offers hauling ability like a

days, it's cool to be square. Not ~ompact Suy' yet it handles
only does its slab-side .
[.~ fi~·l:\lj~brtf~'?l'r
~"fneariithis

contemporary midsize sedan
with the roominess and com-
fort of the new fusion is cool.
Even better is the unexpected
levelof equipment for the price.

+ Nissan Frontier - Utility is
in, and nothing's more utilitari-
an than a pickup. The Frontier
backs up its sharp styling with
excellent ride and handling.

+ Mazda3 - Available as a
hatchback or sedan, the
Mazda3 is a deft one-two
punch to the compact-car seg-
ment. The editors can't decide
which model they like better,
but the combination of fine dri-
ving dynamics, upscale interior
and arresting looks make this a
"coolcars" list repeater.

+ Honda Civic- The Civicis
as cool as ever and has traveled
a path to regain its stature as
arguably the finest economy
car ever built - and cool once
again.

+ Scion tC - The slick
styling and fashionable fea-·
tures in the tC deliver Lexus-
liketechnology in an affordable
package. This year, the im-
proved audio features stand
out, including steering-wheel
gauges and !Pod connectivity.

OPEN SATURDAY 10:QO AM -.3:00 PM
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Marasco to be hit ifhe welshed
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Defense attorneys are mak-
ing sport of testimony by con-
fessed hit man Andre Lamar
Williams,

"We've not only hit singles,
we've hit doubles and runs bat-
ted in," said Philip Thomas, a
lawyer attacking Williams' ac-
count of why he killed a
woman last summer in the City
of Grosse Pointe,

Thomas has spent the better
part of five days cross examin-
ing Williams in Wayne County
Circuit Court,

Thomas' method is to root
out inconsistencies in the mur-
derer's statements to police
and prosecutors, thereby caus-
ing jurors to doubt his story.

"But you're not going to get
him to say he lied," Thomas
added. "It's not in his makeup,
This guy is a sociopath,"

Williams, 37, is testifying for
the proseC'Ution that he killed
57-year-old Barbara Ann Iske
on June 14, 2005 under orders
filtered down from City resi-
dent Joseph Michael Marasco,
Thomas' client.

Thomas contends Williams'
confession and recent religious
inspiration for doing so are
smokescreens to hide from
consequences of what really
happened the day City police
tended Iske's body outside
Marasco' house and logged the
community's first homicide in
60years.

Thomas said Marasco never
ordered a hit nor hired a mur-
derer,

Rather, Thomas dissected
statements by Williams and fel-
low ex-convict Derrick
Anthony Thompson, 47, to
show that the pair of former
prison pals from Detroit were
trying to extort about $24,000
frOiliMarasco, a heroine addict
iin(h~ngso,1'ofa wealthy:ilrid
wl\.eelchair:bound widow Mtli
whom he lived and helped care
for at 21 Dodge Place,

Marasco targeted
Williams testified that

Thompson drove him to the
Marasco house June 14 to am-
bush Iske, who Marasco re-
portedly wanted dead because
she was preventing him full ac-
cess to his mother's multi-mil-
lion dollar fortune.

Thomas countered that
Williams and Thompson
weren't out to kill anybody, but
wanted to scare Marasco into
paying money. When Iske
showed up for work as Mrs.
Marasco's bookkeeper, things
went wrong.

"This was not a planned
murder," said Thomas, "It all
came out during testimony."

During repeated sessions on
the witness stand before
Circuit Judge Gregory D, Bill,
Williams said that prior to ar-
riving at Marasco's house on
the morning of the murder,
Thompson told him Marasco's
mother would be alone in a
room at the back of the house.

"They were going to victim-
ize that woman," Thomas said
of Williams and Thompson.
''Andre might have knocked
her around a little, They want-
ed to send a message to Joe."

Thomas linked Thompson's
tip about Mrs. Marasco to com-
ments Thompson made Nov.
16, 2005 upon being arrested
and interrogated by Detroit
homicide detectives,

In a signed statement to de-
tectives, Thompson admitted
driving Williams to Dodge
Place, yet denied knowledge of
a hit.

"They was talking about a
kidnapping was going down,"
according to the statement.

Thompson told Detroit po-
lice about hearing a "boom"
shortly after Williams exited
the car parked in front of the
Marasco house.

"I assumed that it was Joe
that got shot," Thompson said.
"I thought D (Thompson's
nickname for Andre W1lllams)
shot him,"

Thomas pointed out numer-
ous inconsistencies in
Williams' testimony, Williams
said he was paid $3,400 cash
for killing Iske, then revised
the figure to $3,300. He then
said he was promised $5,000,

"The amount of money was-

n't really important to me,"
Williams said in court, explain-
ing that he'd made minor but
unintentional mistakes while
trying to remember details one
year old, "The fact that I re-
ceived money for what hap-

pened is the truth."
W1lllamssaid he wasn't paid

in advance for the hit because
he trusted Thompson, who
he'd known for 10 years, to
come through with payment
after the "job"was finished,

Williams said, "(My) trust
factor was based on Derrick
Thompson handling Joe; to
make sure his man was going
to come through,"

The gunman said Marasco
faced consequences if he didn't

"kick down some money."
"(Thompson told me) if Joe

didn't finish giving him the rest
of the money, he would have to
come see Joe, meaning he
would have to kill Joe,"
WIlliams said. "What I just said

is what happened,"
Williams has spent about

half his life confined in jail or
on parole. Two years ago he
was acquitted in Wayne

See HIT, page 21A
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silver Dodge Intrepid parked
behind the store.

"I stole some beer," the sus-
pect admitted. Police recov-
ered one 30-pack of beer, one
24-pack and four 12-packs.

Officers said the man pos-
sessed a pipe with suspected
marijuana residue. Raleigh the
police dog sniffed out a small
bag containing suspected mar-
ijuana seeds in the man's car.

In another instance shortly
before II a.m. Monday, June
12,an unknown man was seen

U LIe TY
Concord parked between 6
and 8 p.m. on Saturday, June
17, behind a store in the 17600
block of Mack in the City of
Grosse Pointe. The vehicle be-
longed to a 19-year-old City
man. In addition, the car own-
er's bicycle, which he said a

friend had ridden to the loca-
tion and parked next to the car,
was gone.

ee of a store in the 16900block
of Kercheval was arrested last
week for stealing $71.49 worth
of beer.

On Thursday, June 15, at
9:10 p.m., a plain clothes City
of Grosse Pointe officer saw
the man loading boxes into a

City of Grosse Pointe

Bike taken during
car break-in Would-be beer

barons nabbedAn in-dash radio was re-
moved from a 1996 Cluysler A 19-year-old male employ-
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stealing four cases of beer
from a store in the 17100block
of Kercheval in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

A witness said the man en-
tered a silver Ford and drove
east.

-Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Drunken driver has
35-inch sword

On Sunday, June 18, at 12:34

See SAFETY, page 22A
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HIT:
Gunman out
for justice
Continued from page 20A

County for murder, a fact ju-
rors aren't allowed to know be-
cause the judge said it has no
legal bearing in the Iske case.
Williams was on parole for
armed robbery when he shot
Iske.

Right VB. wrong
Despite his violent and crimi-

nal history, Williams said tak-
ing a life hit him hard .

"I realized it was time for me
to get right with God," he said.
"A lot of things were going
wrong. Inside of me was falling
to pieces."

If his conscious bothered
him so much, why didn't he
surrender to police during the
six months following the
crime, Thomas asked.

"It was a battle between right
and wrong," Williams an-
swered. "I was hoping it would
go away without me having to
stand up."

WIlliams was arrested Nov.
16, 2005 while making a rou-
tine monthly visit to his parole
officer. WIlliams was held at
City jail while an investigation
began into his possible parole
violation.,He wasn't arrested or
held for murder, although he
was a suspect.

Despite feelings of guilt,
Williams didn't confess until
spending six days in the City's
small, solitary jail cell with no
clock, no window, no privacy,
no washing facilities, no exer-
cise area" no television and no
fellow prisoners to talk to.

On the second day of con-
finement, he asked for a Bible.
Soon thereafter he asked to be
transferred to a state correc-
tions facility, where amenities
abound compared to the City's
stark lOCkup.

Williams ultimately con-
fessed and received a plea
agreement. Terms included
pleading guilty to second-de-
gree murder and a sentence of
22 to 32 years in prison in ex-
change for testifying for the
prosecution.

IfWilliams had been convict-
ed of first-degree murder, he
would have served niandatory
life in prison without parole.

WIlliams said he confessed
before being offered the deal.

Thomas, a former Wayne
County prosecuting attorney,
said deals are never officially
tendered until a confession is
received.

"Contrary to what Wil1iams
testified to, I'm sure there
would have been lengthy con-
versations with police te1ling
him what evidence they had
built up against him," Thomas
said. "WIlliams was in a cook
pot for six days. Eventually, he
broke. He wanted to get out
and go to the department of
corrections."

Prosecutors can void
WIlliams' plea agreement uni-
laterally if not convjnced he is
testifying honestly.

Williams admitted under
cross examination that he is
testifying to help the prosecu-
tion.

"I want this to come to jus-
tice," he said. "I want the truth
to be told."

Williams said he accepted
the murder' assignment "be-
cause of the sin in my life. The
things the streets teach you is
something that's hard to turn
away from."

By admitting his guilt and
te1ling the truth, wI11iains said
he's headed for a better life.

"This is my way of standing
up for what is right," Williams
said. "I pray every day for Miss
Iske."

':;
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Longmurder trial tries jurors' patience
ByBrad Lindberg
Stufj"Wrilel

Michael Marasco of the City of
Grosse Pointe, and alleged co·
conspirator Derrick Anthony
Thompson of Detroit.

The juror's written request
was denied by Wayne County
Circuit Court Judge Gregory
D. Bill.

During jury selection, attor·
neys estimated the trial would
last up to two weeks. When
court adjourned for the week
last Thursday, June 15, testi·
mony and cross examination
had consumed seven days and
showed no signs of slacking.

Attorneys now expect the trio
al will take twice as long as
originally forecast.

"J was hoping we could be
finished the early part of the
week of the (June) 26," said
Philip Thomas, one of

part by a fair criminal justice
system obligates members of
the public to take part in the
system.

"Everyone expects us to
make sacrifices to participate,"
Billtold jurors.

On a few occasions since tes-
timony began June 5, Bill has
had to delay the start of court
because jurors were tardy.

')!J] those slight delays add
up durtng a trial," Bill told ju-
rors last week when tardiness
prompted another delay.
"We're all pieces of a puzzle. If
one person is late, it delays it
for all of us."

Bill has said many times he
prefers to give lawyers latitude
to make their cases and cross
examine witnesses free of un-
due direction from the bench.

"I'm deferring to your pro-
fessionalism," Bill told attor-
neys on both sides of the case.

When a member of the de-
fense team was late returning
from a break Thursday morn-
ing, Bill announced a change
in policy.

"I'll use any tool available to
me to move this trial along," he
said. "You've all been put on
notice. But there can be no
rush to judgment. The conse-
quences are too serious."

Marasco faces mandatory
life in prison if convicted ofhir-
ing Thompson to help conduct
the June 14, 2005 murder of
Barbara Ann Iske, 57, of
Sterling Heights. Iske was shot
by confessed gunman Andre
Lamar WJ1liams, 37, as she ar-
rived for work as a bookkeeper

Jurors in the Marasco mur·
del' trial are hoping for a par·
don of their own.

With the trial nearly two
weeks old but only about half
finished. one juror has asked
for time off. A second juror
wants to be released altogeth·
er, and a third just wants to
know when it will be over and
done.

The juror who asked for time
off last week wanted (0 attend
a relative's graduation from
the fifth·grade.

"Fifthgrade? Ididn't even at·
tend my graduation from law
school." said one of the defense
attorneys in the premeditated
homicide cases of Joseph

Marasco's lawyers.
The trials of Marasco and

Thompson have been com-
bined. Two separate juries, one
for each defendant, are hear-
ing combined testimony.

Last Thursday a man serving
on the Thompson jury asked to
be excused from the case alto-
gether.

The man, a father of two,
wrote the court a letter explain-
ing that his union employment
contract required wages to be
paid for no more than 10 days
of jury duty. The man is about
to go without a paycheck.

"It looks like this trial is go-
ing to take another 10 days,"
according to the man's letter,
read by Bill.

Bill denied the request, say-
ing a free society derived in
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at the Marasco home in the
City.

Williams said Thompson
dro"e him to the murder scene
and provided the murder
weapon, a silver-colored re-
volver.

Prosecutors alleged Marasco
wanted Iske dead because she
Was interfering with his access
to the family estate,

SAFETY:
All the crime
fittoprlnt
Continued from page 21A

a.m., a 23-year-old City of
Grosse Pointe man was cited
for drunken driving in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

During an investigation on
Kercheval near Stephens, the
man told police he'd consumed
"a couple beers at a graduation
party."

Police said he registered a
.187 percent blood alcohol lev-
el but wouldn't sign booking
documents at headquarters,

Officers searching the man's
red 1998 Pontiac Transport
found a 35-inch double-edged
sword under clothing between
the driver and passenger seats.
Officers requested a felony
warrant for possession of a
concealed weapon.

Home burgled;
outside job?

Sometime between
Thursday, June' 15 and
Saturday, June 17, unknown
burglars cleaned out the jewel-
ry box of a woman living in the
300 block of McKinley in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

'The'resident reported ap-
"pfu"xtMifte!y' $1,000 Worth<of
jeweJiY was'taken ounlf'a jew-
elry box visible from a window.

The woman said contractors
had been working outside the
house on June 15.

"(fhere were) no signs of
forced entry;" police said.

Watch and earrings
stolen from house

A $4,000 Rolex watch and di-
amond earrings of undeter-
mined value were reported
taken last week from a house
in the 400,block of Lexington
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

The homeowner suspected
somet!llng was wrong upon re-
turning home at about 12:30
p.m, Friday, June 16.

"(The victim) noticed a draw-
er on the first floor master bed-
room was open," police said.
"(The victim) said she (had)
leaned a piece of exercise
equipment against the patio
door (and) the equipment was
.on th", floor when she got
home."

Police discovered pry marks
on the patio door.

Student has knife
forprotection

Is that a knife in your pocket
or are you happy to see me?

A 16-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms male high school stu-
dent was released to his grand-
mother last week upon being
detained for carrying a knife
on campus.

School officials said they de-
tected the knife when the stu-
dent hugged an attendance
clerk. The clerk felt a hard ob-
ject under the student's coat,
which lead to a police investi-
gati<;lll.

The student said he took the
knife, which police described
as "large," to school for protec-
tion. The student said he'd
been threatened by his girl-
friend's father,

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Park

Bike stolen
On Monday, June 12, be-

tween 4:30 and 6 p.m., a
woman's 15 speed FUjimoun-
tain bike was stolen from an
unlocked garage of a home in

See SAFETY, page 23A
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Search starts for young alibi witnesses
By Brad Lindberg
staff Writer

A Wayne County Circuit
Court judge will force a Detroit
woman to produce her chil-
drim as defense witnesses in
the City of Grosse Pointe's first
murder case since the 19408,

The woman's 13 and 14-
year-old children are expected
to shore-up an alibi for a
Detroit man on trial for helping

kill a Sterling Heights woman
in the City on June 14,2005.

Derrick Anthony Thompson,
47, of Detroit, and City resident
Joseph Michael Marasco, 51,
are charged with conspiring in
the first-degree murder of
Barbara Ann Iske, 57. She was
shot to death while aniving for
work at the house on Dodge
Place where Marasco lived
with his elderly mother.

Thompson's attorney,

Antonio Tuddles, has been un-
able to produce the young wit-
nesses, who he said are being
hidden by their mother.

"I did subpoena my alibi wit-
nesses," Tuddles told Circuit
Judge Gregory D. Bill, "They
still have not shown."

Tuddles wants the mother
arrested and forced to reveai
her childrens' whereabouts,

"You're request is granted,"
Bill said. "Give me the paper-

work. I'll sign it."
Before alibi witnesses can

testify in court, their stories
need to be validated by police
and prosecutors.

"I have attempted to produce
{the juvenile witnesses) to the
i>rosecutor," Tuddles told the
judge during the seventh day
of trial Thursday, June 15.
"Because of the relationship
between (their mother) and my
client, she has decided not to

participate in the judicial sys-
tem."

Prosecutors allege Marasco
wanted Iske dead because she
was influencing his mother to
reduce his portion of a multi-
million dollar will.

Thompson is accused of dri-
ving confessed gunman Andre
Lamar Williams, 37, of Detroit,
to the Marasco home to am-
bush Iske. Tuddles said
Thompson wasn't at the mur-

der scene the day Iske was shot
to death.

WIlliams, who was on parole
for armed robbery at the time
he shot Iske in the face and
back of the neck, avoided first-
degree murder charges by con-
fessing to the crime and agree-
ing to testify for the prosecu-
tion, He pleaded guilty to sec- '
ond-degree murder and is
serving 22 to 32 years in
prison.

SAFETI::
Crime is a
sucker's road
Continued from page 22A

the 1100 block of Devonshire
in Grosse Pointe Park.

Caught
On Monday, June 12, at 8:57

p,m., a Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent reported his bike was
stolen from the
Middlesex/Avondale area.

Officers located several
youths in possession of the
bike at Avondale and Phillip.
They were detained and
processed at the station.

Cash taken
On Friday, June 16, a purse,

cash and credit cards were
stolen from a physician's pri-
vate office in the 15000 block
of Jefferson in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Schwinn stolen
On Saturday, June 17, be-

tween 9 and 9:30 p.m., an un-
locked Schwinn bike was
,stolen from near the front door'
of a home' in the 1000 block of
Maryland in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Jeep stolen
On Monday, June 19, be-

tween 12:01 and 2:30 a.m., a
2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee
was stolen from a municipal lot
in the 15000 block of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Park.

-BobSt. John

Grosse Pointe Shores

Drunken driver nails
two poles

An 86-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man was arrest-
ed for drunken driving when a

Grosse Pointe Shores patrol-
man saw him drive into traffic
and utility poles while turning
from southbound lakeshore to
westbound Vernier.

The incident occurred on
Wednesday, June 14, at 12:49
a.m. The man registered a .10
percent blood alcohol level.
Officers impounded his 1991
Buick LaSabre four-door.

"(He) was very unsteady on
his feet and had slurred
speech," police said.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe Woods

Smoking
transformers

On Sunday, June 18, at 4:06
p.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officers were called to a
home in the II00 block of
North Renaud after a trans-
former in the rear yard caught
fire.

A nearby secondary wire
was also on fire, and another
transformer was smoking.

Detroit Edison was called
and responded an hour later to
fix the problem.

Bullies
On Saturday, June 17,at 6:10

p.m:,severaIGrosse Pointe
Woods boys and girls reported
to police that five juvenile boys
assaulted them while they
were playing at a nearby park
and stole one of their bikes.

One of the boys, a 15-year-
old Woods resident, was
punched in the face and
pushed down by one of the
suspects.

Police are investigatiIig.

Bad driver
On Saturday, June 17,at4:12

p.m., a 38-year-old Detroit man
driving a 1997 green
Oldsmobile Aurora was pulled
over on Chester and
Manchester for having an ex-
pired license plate tab.

The man only produced a
Michigan identification card

On Friday, June 16, at 4:30
p.m., a 25-year-old St. Clair
Shores. woman reported her
car radio was stolen after she
started her shift at a business
in the 19400block of Maek"at+'p.m. • •

, A co-worker told the woman
the front passenger window of
her white 1992Dodge Shadow
was smashed and the radio
was gone.

and told the officer he didn't
know where the proof of insur-
ance or registration were locat-
ed, as the car belongs to his
wife.

A LEIN (Law EnforCement
Information Network) check
revealed the man's driver li-
cense was suspended.

He was arrested and issued
citations for driving with a sus-
pended license, having an ex-
pired license plate tab and not
having proof of insurance.

Ladder stolen
On Saturday, June 17,at 2:21

p.m., a 63-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 1400 block of Vernier re-
ported her ladder was stolen
sometime between 9:30 p.m.
the previous night and 8:30
a.m. that morning.

The woman was painting the
shutters on her house and left
the ladder in the front of her
home. When she went to re-
sinne painting, she noticed the
ladder was gone.

Smashed window

Items missing
On Friday, June 16, between

11:45a.m. and 12:30p.m., a 32-
, year-old Grosse Pointe Woods
man living in the 1900block of
Beaufait had two leaf blowers
stolen from his truck parked
on Jackson south of Lennon.

Drunk driver
On Tuesday, June 13, at

10:07 p.m., a 37-year-old New
Haven woman was driving in
front of a Grosse Pointe Woods
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police officer. She came to a
stop at the red light on Marter
and Vernier.

When the light turned green,
it took the woman approxi-
mately 15 seconds to turn right
onto Vernier. She was also ob-

teet a strong odor of intoxi-
cants. The woman was given a
Portable Breath Test, which
read.25.

She was arrested for drunk-
en driving.

- Bob St. John

served swerving between lanes
before stopping at the red light
on Vernier and Mack.

The woman turned right on-
to Mack from the left hand
lane of Vernier. She was pulled
over and the officer could de-

Deli
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!~4:o:pereent ofthe University Liggett School
Class of '4006 admitted to at least one
"'highly selective" college or university
outaide Michigan

More than half of the Claas of '4006 will
matriculate to out-of-atate colleges and

, universities this fall

Three '4006 ULS graduates will attend
Harvard University

$3 million in scholarship and financial aid
offers to the Class of '4006 - nearly double
the amount of scholarship/financial aid

,offered in '4005
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Blimey,mate. It's fair dinkum you'll be zonked after a g'day on walkabout with roos at the
Detroit Zoo's Australian Outback Adventure. It's a freebie. It's a ripper. Goodonya,
zookeepers, ya larrikins.

By Brad Lindberg
Stx>ffWrirer

i

I
I
I

Step inside the Australian
outback and hop to it among
kangaroos at the Detroit Zoo.

The mob is most active dur-
ing morning and late after-
noon. No matter what time of
day, it's a case of who's watch-
ingwho.

"We are actually allowing the
public in the enclosure with the
animals," said Harry'Mlrd, in
charge of the new kangaroo
exhibit as zoo associate curator
of mammals. "You're actually
inside the exhibit."

While 'MIrd spoke from
within the enclosure, many of
the zoo's 17 spring-kneed mar-
supials peer quizzically at their
newfound human guest.

'~you can see by them
watching people, they're fairly
fascinated by it," Ward said.

"The kangaroos are still get-
ting used to seeing people in
here," said Scott Carter, zoo di-
rector of conservation and ani-
mal welfare and a resident of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

While kangaroos aren't, out-
right friendly to humans, they
they are not frightened, either.

"It's not stressful for them,"
Ward said. "They exhibit nor-
mal behavior. They are tailor-
madeforthis sort of exhibit."

Kangaroo behavior includes
males boxing in play or to es-
tablish dominance. If push
comes to shove and a roo gets
miffed, he'll lean back on his
tail for leverage and start kick-
ing.

Male roos are called old men
or boomers. Females are does
or fliers. Babies are joeys. The
social group, which generally
tops out at about 100 mem-
bers, is called a mob.

"Kangaroos live in a fairly
loose social organization,"
Carter said. "They tend to stay
in groups. If you see a kanga-
roo by itself, it's generally a
male. Males have a social hier-
archy, which has to do with ac-
cess to females."

In addition to hopping, kan-
garoos walk using a five-point
gait. They use their legs, fore-
arms and tail to lope along in a
casual motion akin to someone
crossing a room in a rocking
chair.

"They move their front feet
forward, then their rear feet
forward and then the tail,"
Ward said, "There will be five
points of contact with the
ground."

VIsitors enter the zoo's three-
acre Australian Outback
Adventure enclosure through

I
I

I
I

G'day from the Detroit Zoo'~Australian Outback EXhibit

double security doors.
To make sure a kangaroo

doesn't escape into the Detroit
outback, the outer door must
be closed before the inner door
is opened. A serpentine trail of
dirt and finely crushed stone,
bordered by knee-high wire ca-
bles, leads visitors through
simulated prairie and bush.
The landscape is heightened
with reproductions of termite
mounds and Abo\'iginal rock.
paintings.

In addition to the exhibit giv-

ing the public an inside scoop
atkangaroo life, it's the latest
example of Detroit Zoo leaders
providing captive animals a
home reminiscent of their nat-
ura! habitat.

"We tIy to provide a wonder-
ful environment fur animals
and provide a really exciting
experience for the public," said
Ron Kagan, zoo director.
"When you go to Australia, you
can walk in the wild and get
close to kangaroos. They don't
mind. People can walk or hop
through here, and for the first
time, encounter kangaroos
that are 20 feet away or 2 feet
.away." - .. '

It's up to the ~aroos
whether they want to get close
to people.

"If people stay on the path,
things will be fine," Kagan said.
"We have guides with the pub-
lic at all times."

VIsitors are instructed to re-
main on the trail. If an animal
approaches, people are sup-
posed to use common sense,
keep their distance, be quiet
and not make sudden moves.

'~ways keep in mind that
it's very important we try not to
disturb wild places and wild
animals," Kagan said.
"Enjoying nature should not
come from disturbing ani-
mals."

The zoo's nine male and sev-
en female red kangaroos are
herbivores. They eat moist

gtasses, plants and shrubbery.
They drinlj: water about once·
per week.

Adult males stand about 6
feet tall, weigh 150 pounds arid
have strong muscles that ripple
beneath their soft, aUburn fur.

Females are smaller. They
stand about 3 1/2 feet tali and
weigh up to 80 pounds. Their
c;oats are colored almost slate
gray or gunmetal blue.

One of the zoo's females on
exhibit gave birth to ajoey
sometime within the last six
months. Ifnature holds true,
the baby is about to leave its
mother's pouch and venture
into the world. Weaning occurs
at about 1year old.

"The joey's not living inde-
pendently of the mother right
now," Carter said.
"Occasionally we see a piece of
it sticking out of the pouch. If
you look really close, you can
see a female with a little
bulge."

When born, that joey was
about the size of a bee. When .
grown up, it willjoin its
brethren among the world's
largest marsupials strong
enough to hop nearly 30-foot
strides at speeds of 40 mph-
impressive enough to appear
on the Australlaricoat of arms.

Kangaroos are essentially
spring loaded.

"The flexing of their muscles
and skeletal system is not that
different from when cheetahs

start running," Kagan said.
"Hopping, the way they do it,

is very energetically conserva-
tive and efficient," Ward said,
"They can go very fast, espe- .
cially over short distances, and
not really tire themselves.
They're basically storing ener-
gy each time they hop.
ligaments in the legs act like
springs. They are storing ener-
gyin their ligaments and back.
Energetically, it's a great way
to go fast."

Kagan added, "The only .
thing kangaroos would need to
run away from in the wild are
dingoes (wild dogs), which are
predators of smaller kanga-
roos."

The Detroit Zoo's conserva-
tion efforts have people in
mind and animals at heart.

"It's about celebrating
wildlife," Ward said. "It's the
wildlife's habitat. These ani-
mals are individuals that have
great beauty and diversity in
their own right. We want peo-
ple to see we are celebrating
wildlife."

Australian Outback
Adventure will be open daily
during regular Detroit Zoo
hours at rw additional charge.
The Detroit Zoo is open 10a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily April through
October, with extended hoW'S
10a.m. to 8p.m. Wednesdays
during July and August.
Admission is $11 for adults 13
to 61, $9 for senior citizens 62
and older, and $7 for children

ages 2 to 12; children under 2
enter free. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 398-09000ryisit
www.detroitzoo.org. To help
the Detroit Zoological Society
through financial support, part-
nership opportunities. nWn-

.. bership orvo!unteering, Call
(248) 541,5717,

http://www.detroitzoo.org.
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The Hill hosts lockup MDAbenefit
The Hill Restaurant and the

Muscular Dystrophy
Association teamed up to raise
approximately $31,000 during
the MDA:sGrosse Pointe's an-
nual "Lockup for Good
Program."

"It was an awesome day. We
raised a lot of money for a great
cause and we can't say enough
good things about The Hill
restaurant and everyone else
who donated time and money
for MDA," said MDA Program
Coordinator LoriWhalen.

The Hill's Generai Manager
Nick Graczyk said al1 of the
.food was donated" and
Lochmoor Chrysler donated
two cars to help transport peo-
ple back to their jobs after
lunch..

"This is a special occasion
that helps people who real1y
need it/' Graczyk said. "We're
happy to be able to donate the
restaurant for everyone in-
volvedwith MDA"

Dozens of Grosse Pointe and
area residents spent time in the
"lockup" and had their picture
taken behind "bars," including
Grosse Pointe Woods resident
Dick Borland.

"This event is for a great
cause," Borland said. "I'm hon-
ored to donate some time and
money for MDA"

limousines were also used to
cater to the men and women
who spent time behind ''bars,''
picking them up at their jobs
and taking them back after
lunch.

IT TAKES TWO: In a col-
laborative fundraising effort,
the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra and the Michigan Slovakian ambassador to the
Opera Theatre will host "Tango U.S.;U.S.Rep. John Dingell,D-
for Two," a Re-creation of the Mich., and his wife, Debbie;
nightlife of Buenos Aires, at and GMAC President WI1liam
6:30 p.m., Saturday, July 29, at E Muirand his wife, Christine.
the Lutz Farm in Ann Arbor. Gener.al chairs, Denise and

The fann will be transformed Bob Lutz, conceived the idea
into an Argentine Tango for this collaboration between
Palace. Brazilian Caipirinha the DSO and MOT to reaffirm
cocktails, Argentine fine wines their commitment to the city.
and a sampling of South For further information
American hors d'oeuvres will aboutthe Tango for Two event,
be followed by a buffet of reservations or raffle tickets,
Argentine favorites including cal1the Tango hotline at (313)
barbecued fare synonymous 237-3425 or visit detroitsym-
with the cuisine of South phony. com or
America. MichiganOpera.org.

The evening will continue TEA PARTY: The Grosse
with a performance by the tan- Pointe Theatre hosts its second
go troupe from Buenos Aires "I A Theatrical Affair. Afternoon
Tango" accompanied by inter- Tea from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
nationally acclaimed bando- June 25, in t!;J.e Crystal
neon player, Hector del Curto. BalJroom of the Grosse Pointe
Selected DSO musicians and War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
members of the Michigan Grosse Pointe Farms.
Opera Theatre will also per- A fashion show with period
form. costumes, musical entertain-

The event also features a tan- ment, a champagne reception,
go contest judged by a profes- tea, luncheon and a silent auc-
sional dance panel and a raffle tion and raffle make up this
for an al1expenses paid trip for event.
two to Buenos Aires, including Each table will be decorated
airfare, a one-week stay, a pri- to the theme of a theatrical pro-
vate chauffeur and $3,000 in duction. This year's fashion
items from Nehnan Marcus. 'show of period costumes will

Tickets are $500 for the bene- feature wedding gowns from
factor package which includes the 1930s and 1940s. In addi-
an invitation to a "Dance tion, guests will receive prizes
Lesson Party" on June 27 at the for the best tea ensemble and
Detroit Opera House, and $350 hat.
for patrons. There will be more than 100

Expected to attend are hon- silent auction items to bid on
orary co-chairs Jose Octavio and guests have a chance to
Bordon, Argentine ambassador win a David Yurman black
to the United States; Uno onyx and diamond pendant on
Gutierrez, U.S. ambassador to a 17-inch sterling silver wheat
Argentina; Ronald WeiSer, chain donated by Edmund T.

Ahee Jewelers; a men's
Movado two-tone watch from
George Koueiter & Sons
Jewelers; and a spiral Steuben
vase donated The League
Shop. Raffletickets are $5 each
and can be purchased at or pri-
or to the event.

Tickets are $50 with limited
seating. Tickets are available
by callin~ (313) 881·4004. No

You could win FREE flowers! VIsit
our website www.numberonefl.orist.com
to enter online; Moehring Woods
Flowers, 20923 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Woods 313-882-9732

!J-to.s.seeJJointe
~a.shion e;?,ep.
Enter the intriguing world of

fashion. Represent a N.Y.C.I
European Woman's Designer
Sportswear Collection. Luxurious
Fabrics, Superb Tailoring. All sold
iil the comfort of the home.
Offering significant income,
flexibility and personal growth.
Trends Collection Ltd. 1-800-658-
7015

ALIN OSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

Angott's
Since 1936 '

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades, Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

Looking for a gift that's unusual
for that certain someone who is so
hard to buy for ... The NOTRE
DAME PHARMACY is your one
stop gift store, Excellent
assortment of cards plus, it has a
large selection of unique items.

. And for their graduation picture
choose the perfect frame from our
large variety that will compliment
your scholar .... at 16926 Kercheval
Avenue in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

P~OTO BY BQB ST.JOHN

Grosse Pointe Woods resident Dick Borland, above, spent time in the lockup at The Hill
Restaurant to support the MDA.

tickets willbe sold at the door.
CLUBBING FOR ZOO:

Members of two private busi-
ness clubs, Skyline Club in
Southfield and Renaissance
Club in Detroit, ralsed more
than $25,000 for the Detroit·
Zoological Society since
October by waiving the $700
initiation fee for new members
in exchange for a donation of

$150 to the society.
The funds will be used to-

ward the improvement of ani-
mal habitats as well as for edu-
cational programs and beautifi-
cation projects at the Detroit
Zoo and Belle Isle Nature Zoo.

"This fundraising drive is an
excellent example of how cre-
ative corporate America can be
when it comes to giving back,"

said Detroit Zoological Society
Chairman GailWarden.

"Our members finnly believe
in supporting the community
that has contributed to our suc-
cess over the past 20-plus
years," said Gener.aJ Manager
Jim Coyne. "Our boards felt
this was the perfect way to sup-
port the Detroit Zoological
Society."

Sparkling golfers
On Saturday, June 10,Mariners Inn hosted its fourth annual "Diamond in the Rough" GOlfOuting
at Rackbam Golf Course. More than 104golfers participated and raised just over $29,000 for the
agency. Mariners Inn had LaSal1eBank as its corporate sponsor. Honorary chairs and Grosse
Pointers were Fred and Beth Mcleod ofWDN Channel 4. Saab of Troy donated the hole-in-one
prize of a two-year lease of a Saab 9-3 convertible. Other event sponsors include: Siding World,
Strategic Staffing Solutions, Wolinski & Co.CPA,Metropolitan Eye Center, Chase Bank, Goodwill
Industries, Greektown Casino, Rabbit Lane, Allen Ledyard, and the Episcopal Diocese of
Michigan. For more than 50 years, Mariners Inn has been dedicated to helping homeless men,
seeking to be free of addiction, live an independent life filledwith dignity and purpose. Services in-
clude: 90-day residential substance abuse treatment, transitional housing, family education and
counseling, alumni support, literacy, GED, and computer classes, vocational training and place-
ment, and permanent housing assistance. Left to right are Marilynn Rusche, Mariners Innexecu-
tive director, Channel 4 sports reporter Fred McLeod and traffic reporter Beth McLeod and
Barbara Prues, Mariners Inn fundraising director.

Members of the Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe presented VickiLiggett with a check in the amount .
of $12,000in support of the Liggett Breast Center at the VanEslander Cancer Center at St. John
Hospital.
Think Detroit PALalso received a donation. These two organizations were the selected recipients
of the Grosse Pointe Rotary's 24th biannual auction held onApril29. The auction also funds the
Rotary Foundation for two years, al10wingmembers to continue the w~rk of Rotary in the COI)lll1U'

nity. Left to right are Bob Bury who accepted check on behalf of Think Detroit PAL,Roberta
"Berty" Liggett, MaIjorie Liggett,Vicki Liggett, Emily Liggett and John DeWald.

http://www.numberonefl.orist.com
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WSU journalism program receives check
Old Newsboys'
Goodfellow Fund
supports writers

The Old Newsboys'
(joodfellow Fund of Detroit
gave a $10,000 check to
Wayne State University's
Journalism Institute for
Minorities on June 9.

The check funds an existing
Goodfellows scholarship pro-
gram at' Wayne State which
has been renamed the Mike
McCormick Goodfellows
Scholarship to'mjnorll1e late
Detroit News editor who was
a longtime support~r of the
Detroit Gootlfellows.
McCormick's wife, Sharon,
and their ,children presented
the check to Ben Burns, dean
of the Journalism Institute for
Minorities.

The' Goodfellows
Scholarship began in. ,1998
and has since contributed
$147,000 to help Wayne State
students pay for their educa-
tion in a variety of career
choices.

McCormick, who worked
for The Detroit News for 34
years before his death in 2005,
was responsible for editing
and designing the special edi-
tion of the Goodfellow Sales
Day newspaper, which Detroit
police and Goodfellows sell
every November on street cor-
ners to raise money for the or-
ganization.

In addition to renaming the
scholarship, it is also the first
year the Detroit Goodfellows'
donation has been designated
for a specific Wayne State pro-
gram.

The Detroit Goodfellows
chose WSU's Journalism
Institute for Minorities to hon-
or McCormick's distinguished
journalism career and to help
deserving Wayne State stu-
dents pursuing that career.

I
·'1"

A presentation of a $10,000check from the Old Newsboys' Goodfellow fund of Detroit to the Journalism Institute for Minorities at Wayne State University marked the
renaming of the scholarship program to the Mike McCormick Goodfellows Scholarship, The Detroit News editor,who died in 2005, was a supporter of the
Goodfellowsand produced the annual Goodfellows newspaper. Pictured, from left, are Tony Niarhos of Grosse Pointe Woods, chair of the Mike McCormick
Goodfellows Scholarship committee; Pete Waldmeir of Grosse Pointe Woods, secretary of the Goodfellows; Sharon McCormick, wife of the honoree; Molly
McCormick, daughter ofthe honoree; Matthew McCormick, son of honoree; and Ben Burns, dean of the WSU Journalism Institute for Minorities.

The Old Newsboys'
Goodfellow Fund of Detroit,
founded in 1914, is best
known for 30,000 Christmas
gift packages it distributes an-

nUally to needy children in
Detroit, Hamtramck and
Highland Park, The 2006
fundraising goal is $1.3 mil-
lion. For more information or

to donate, visit www.oldnews-
boysgoodfellows.org.

This organization is the
original and oldest
Goodfellows organization and

is not affiliated with any other
Goodfellow group.

The group also sponsors an
emergency dental program
for children, awards scholar-

ships through Wayne State,
provides free shoes to chil-
dren in need and helps send
hundreds of children to camp
each summer.

Vreeken and Kevin
aloysius Vreeken

War Memorial ballet
Noted bailet instructor Mary Ellen Cooper presents Divertissement, a bailet performance at 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 22, at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial, The performance includes original dances
to two nocturnes from Image, by Claude Debussy; "The Enchanted Forest," featuring music by
Felix Mendelssohn and others; a romantic Pas de Quatre to music by Frederic Chopin; and will fin-

ish with I:Ariessienne by Georges Bizet.Cooper has been teaching bailet for more than 50 years
and is a member of the Cecchetti Council ofAmerica, Pictured in the front row are her students
Catherine Kucharski and Francesca A1iotta;middle row, Tessa LeBeau, Sarah TaFoya, and Katie
Murray and in back, Dana Crissman. Tickets cost $6 for adults, $4 for seniors and children 12and
under. Tickets are available in advance or at the door.

PHOTO COURTESY KIMBRIEL TOWAR

Recognition day
The Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe honored local volunteer "heros" during its Monday, June 12,
meeting. Grosse Pointe Rotary Vocational Director Unda Mackool, third from right, of Grosse
Pointe Woods recognized the work of two Bon Secours Hospital Volunteer Service Department
groups, The Puppet Ladies have hand crafted more than 1,533hand-puppets for pediatric patients
since September 2005,The CUddleCrafters create colorful and livelysmail fleece pillows, which
they aflectionately cali Pil!owPals,also for pediatric patients; More than 2,582 pieces have been
contributed in this fiscal year

Pointes for Peace hosts a Quaker speaker on June 29

N
Hayley Adele
Thompson

Bill and Julie Thompson of
Grosse Pointe Woods are the
parents of a daughter, Hayley
Adele Thompson, born April
13, 2006. Maternal grandpar-
ents are George and Elaine
Hathaway of Grosse Pointe
Woods,

Paternal grandparents are
Bryan and Jean Thompson of
Grosse Pointe Park Great-
grandparents are Adele
Ammar of St. Clair Shores and
Betty Hathaway of New
Baltimore.

Gerrit Albert

Hali Giessler, founding
headmaster of the Friends
School in Detroit, will be the
guest speaker at a Pointes for
Peace public forum at 7:30
p,m., Thursday, June 29, at St.
Clair of Montefalco Catholic
Church, 1401 Whittier, Grosse
Pointe Park

The title of his presentation
is "Non-violence and Justice in
Times, of Violent Injustice: A
Quaker's Story."

Giessler grew up in a
Quaker family under Gestapo
scrutiny in Nazi Germany.
Immigrating to the United
States, prior to World War II,
he participated in the 1960s
civil rights lunch counter sit-
ins and worked for peace dur-
ing the McCarthy and Cold
War eras. He helped to found
the Friends School in Detroit
in 1965 and was its first head-
master. He is a member of the

Detroit Friends Meeting.
The program is free and

open to the public. .
Pointes for Peace is a com-

munity-based group of east-
'siders and others who are
committed to, educating for
conflict resolution and other
strategies to work for peace on
local, national and internation-
allevels.

Membership is free. Weekiy
gatherings are at 7 p.m. on
Sundays at the corner of
Kercheval and St. Clair in the
Grosse Pointe Village.

For more information, or to
be added to the Pointes for
Peacemailinglist.cail carol
Bendure at (313) 882-7732 or
e-mail pointesforpeace@ya-
hoo.com.

Macomb.
Paternal grandparents are

Corinne Richardson of
Clayton, Mo., and the late
Harold, Goodman. Great-
grandparents are Art and Mary
Ana Van Elslander of Grosse
Pointe Shores and Eileen
Lewis ofWarren,

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Vreeken
are parents of twin boys, Gerrit
Albert Vreeken and Kevin
aloysius Vreeken, born May 5,
2006.

Step into...styee ~
r;.//S-..Iee lUCIle"CQP-e

21909 Greater Mack (between 8 & 9 mile)

586.563.8888 or walk in
$2.00 Off Specials exp 07/22/06 with ad
Full Set Pink & White $45 $2.00 off
Full Set Gel Nail. $30 $2.00 off
Manicure I Pedicure $35 $2.00 off
Full Set Acrylic Noll.. $25 $2.00 off

Hours: Man - Sat: 9:30 - 7:30pm
Walk In's Welcome ex 07/22/06 Sun: II - 4 m

Katherine
Richardson Goodman
Jennifer and Jim Goodman

of St Louis, are the parents of
a daughter, Katherine
Richardson Goodman, born
May 15,2006, Maternal grand-
parents are Debbie Van
Elslander of Grosse Pointe
Shores and Bart Lewis of

Samuel Joseph
Fisher

Samuel and JuIiAnoe Fisher
of Clinton Township are the
parents of a son, Samuel
Joseph Fisher, born April 5,
2006. Maternal grandparents
are George and Anae Grayr of
Grosse Pointe Woods.
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Dieter,beacon of Christianity at Christ Church
By Carrie Cunningham
Special Writer

The narthex of Christ
Church Grosse Pointe is en-
cased in mahogany and figu-
rative pieces of a classical
style are sprinkled about. On a
nearby bulletin board are
fliers and announcements pre-
senting opportunities for
Christian education and ser-
vice to the Grosse Pointe com-
munity and beyond.

Situated on the second floor
of the church lies the equally
welcoming office of the Rev.
David Dieter, 51, the associate
rector of the church. 1'> pillow
calling for peace sits on
Dieter's couch and a cloth
cross drapes a table.

The simple but ever impor-
tant idea of having the
courage to love shimmers
through the edifice of the
church, and Dieter is at the
forefront of making this mes-
sage a reality. Like the
church's stunning but unpre-
tentious architecture, Dieter
speaks about God'slove with-
out artifice. In the church's
rooms, a visitor envisions the
celebration of God; when talk-
ing to Dieter, one feels a mes-
sage of love and inclusion.

Dieter 'came to Christ
Church Grosse Pointe two
years ago as a second-career
priest. He grew up on the east-
ern shore of Maryland with
his mother, Jane, and his fa-
ther, Paul, a Methodist minis-
ter. A graduate of Indiana
Wesleyan University, pieter
moved to Michigan in 1983.
For 12 years, he served as
CEOof a health care company
that built a retirement commu-
nity for metro area residents.

"I loved it. I had a wonderful He is the clergy liaison for the
job and it was a wonderful partnership with the Church
place to work," he said. of the Messiah in Detroit.

Dieter was enchanted by the Under his stewardship, Christ
service aspect of his job, but Church has helped fund a tu-
he felt a spiritual yearning that toring program for children
his job did not satisfy. He went ' and he and other parishioners
through a discernment celebrate a fellowship with
process and determined that many social activities.
he was called to become a "We are the same people,"
priest. He attended General Dieter said of the Messiah
Theological Seminary in New community. "It is critical that
York where he met Brad we love our neighbors."
Whitaker, the rector of Christ Part of the reality for the
Church. Shortly after graduat- Church of the Messiah has
ing, he moved to Grosse come from the dual relation-
Pointe, ship of the Outreach

While contemplating priest- Coordinating and Outreach
hood, Dieter discovered he funding committees, groups
had a strong spiritual desire to in which Dieter serves as cler-
serve God and others and to gy liaison, Dieter said he likes
recognize his true self. A gay helping to determine where
man currently in a relation- church funds can help Grosse
ship with partner and garden Pointe, the Detroit metro area
designer Richard Thomas, and other parts of the world.
Dieter realized that accepting With Whitaker, Dieter has
his sexual orientation was part helped victims of the hurri-
of being honest with God. cane in New Orleans. The

"Spiritually based hospitall· church has raised money for
tyishealing. The concept in its New Orleans residents and
very root is shelter and safety. has formed a partnership with
Loving one's neighbor is inex- the city's Trinity Church.
tricably linked to loving God, Dieter endorses America's
the best expression of being bedrock principle of religious
fully human," he said in an pluralism and sees respect for
October 2005 sermon, people of all religions as vital.

These themes of helping "Our neighbors are Jewish,
one another are carried out in Muslim and Hindu and others,
the many activities Dieter is Love does not require agree-
involved in at Christ Church, ing on how one approaches
One of his favorites is pastoral God," he said.
care in which he counsels While separation between One of the most defining
Pointers who have illnesses or church and state is essential to concepts for a Christian is
who have suffered loss, a free society, he feels priests· Christ's resurrection and

"I love being present to peo- of the Episcopal Church and Dieter embraces the notion of
pie, being open to them in a leaders of other religions can love enshrouded within the
way that allows them to be re- weigh in on political issues. idea.
al," he said. "Faith leads toward recon- "The resurrection is moving

Mission work outside the ciliation between parties and in the direction of goodness,
boundaries of Grosse Pointe is ethnic groups," he said. "God of wholeness," he said in an
equally meaningful for Dieter. is present across the world." April 2005 sermon. "The

PHOTO COURTESY CHRIST CHURCH OF GROSSE POINTE

The Rev. David Dieter, assistant rector at Christ Church Grosse Pointe, has served many in the
area,

transformation to new life can
come in the form of change
for some of us: insight, a new
idea, an act of forgiveness,
shanng one's self with anoth-
er. The possibilities for revived
life are endless."

Dieter expects to continue
at Christ Church for the fore-
seeable future. He enjoys

working in tandem with
Whitaker and feels their rela-
tionship is open and produc-
tive. '

To burnish his theological
credentials, Dieter plans to
register in a Doctor .of
Ministry program at Oxford
University and the Graduate
Theological Foundation.

Summer Bible classes, pre-fireworks activities, folk dance troupe on schedules
• Christ the King Lutheran

Church continues its summer
adilltBiblesmdy program ,with
men's'ahdwomen's classes, of-
fered in July.

"Men in the Church" chal-
lenges men to grow in disciple-
ship to Chitt while lewning
scrlpturai.llbPyttheir vo-
cation as spiritual leaders.
Discussi&l8il1 <ientell,oll,j:he

'/>. iT~,,'~-~~~~p~*i>t ""~;,,

distinctly masculine expression
of worship, prayer, witness and
stewardship on spiritual leader-
ship in the,,,home; and on sup-
porting and strengthening oth-
er men in the faith,

The women's study, "The
Beauty of Balance: Living an
li:Itegrated Life," is designed to
lead women into a fuller recog-
nition ofwho they are in Christ.

evening will include food,. Church, 375 Lothrop, Grosse
games a moonwalk and live Pointe Farms,
music. . The dancers are Christian"

• Members of the AI Raja and Muslim teens fromMh.eii·
Palestinlan Folk Dance Troupe school, which is part of the
from the Evangmelical ministry of the Evangelical
Lutheran School of Hope in Lutheran Church in Jordan and
Ramallah, West Bank, will per- the Holy Land.
form their traditional debka Members of the dapcetroupe
dances at 7 p.m. Monday, June are eager to meet American
26, at St. Paul Lutheran youth and see how they live.

Discerning one's purpose in
ea<;iJ,season of life,how to WlUk
wi$elydn the midst of compet·
ingdemands on time·andere-
sources, people vs. priorities,
and how to design and pursue
a new direction according to
God's call, are among the
scheduled topics.

Both classes are offered at
9:30 a.m. and will run concur-

rentiy from Sunday, July 9,
though Sunday, July 30. Guests
are welcome at either class.

For more information, call
(313) 884-5090.

• St. Michael's Episcopal
Church in Grosse Pointe
Woods is hosting a Fireworks
Festival from .5:30 to 9:30 p,m,
Sunday, June 25, on the front
lawn of the church. The

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL
C~~GiI;lW(s,':

Re; ~~ B;ay: Pasta; .,,~ . . ..'
www.gpcong.org ". ,

10:00a,m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00a.m. Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

l\Saint
runbrose_PariSh

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 &: 11:15 a.m.

51. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

E
Bethel Baptist

Church Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

• ",~.++XI It- A F:e~~y ~~~ for /- ................ =, "'."
:::::......"""':......~~I. All Ages :'tI't g>~~

211 MorossRd. 't~1Wai
Grosse Pointe Farms .!t!~.

886-2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m, Worship

24600 Uttle Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

MInisterIng to Detroit's eastsIde since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.belhelbaptlstscs.org

E-mail: gpwpc@comcast.net·Website:www.gpwpc.org

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
SS4-5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary S.ervice

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:0Q p.m.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

. www.feeI.c.or

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

375 Lothrop at Chalfonte
881·6670

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

8: 15 & 10:45 a.m.. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes
10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

LOGOS Congregation rI
. Rev. RobertD. Wright-Pastor m Rev, FrederickHarms, Pastor
Rev. Pamela Beedle-Goo-Associate Pastor L!I Rev, MorsalColli", Assoc, Pastor

Sunday Service· 11:00 a.m .• 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m.· 9:00 p,m.
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884"2426

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Asse. Pastor

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.christthekinggp.org

Nursery Available

ij). GRACE UNITED
: ; CHURCH OF CHRIST\$1' t175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822·3823

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
51. James
Lutheran Church
170McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarms

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary

Rev. William C. Yeager, preaching
"Finishing Well-One Stage at a Time"

Sunday· Worship 10:30 a,m,
Tuesday· Thrift Sbop 10:30·3:30Sundays

9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Wednesday· Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3 :00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

8:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. Crib/Thddler Care
(313)-259-2206

marinersehurehofdetroit.org

~

' ' f' I A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
. ,.' ,i •. ".. 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms· 882·5330 -

.,_ ....__.. _.'~ .' _.. ,~ ." www.gpmchureh.org
Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org
Grosse Pointe "We Live OUf Faith"
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN .886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Morass & Vernier)

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m,

Nursery Available

W"i'.},' c ,

- "

Jefferson .9lvenue
Pres6yterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Sunday, June 25. 2006
8:30 a.m. Informal Worship

Dodge Hall
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Sermon: "Tomorrow"
Scripture: James 4:13-17

Louis J. Prues preaching at both services
Church School Crib" Second Grade

Camp Jabberwocky
Art and Music Day Camp

Monday, June 26 • Friday, July 7
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Ages 6-11
Call 822-3456 to register

3625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.ja c.or . 313-822-3456

Parking
Behind Church

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

,i

http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.belhelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchureh.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
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The causes of high
blood pressure

Peter Karmanos Jr., at the Karmanos Cancer Institote's Home' to Hope gaIa.

Fafuily gift given during gala
More than 700 people at-

tended the Karmanos Cancer
Institute's Home to Hope
Gala at the Renaissance
Center's Marriott Hotel.

The event raised nearly
$550,000 for the institote and
is the highest annual dinner
net revenue raised in the his-
tory of the Karmanos Cancer
Institote.

The start of the institute's
$125 million Cancer Free
FUture campaign was formal-
ly announced during the din-
ner reception. During the cer-
emony, Peter Karmanos Jr.,
chairman and CEO,
Compuware, pledged, a $25
miIlion:family gift to the .tnsti-
tute's campaign.

This gift will be added to
the nearly $70 million already
raised during the silent phase
of the campaign. In the past
II years, the Karmanos fami-
ly has donated more than $50
million to the Karmanos
Cancer Institote.

During the gala, Pat Sachs,
MSW, director of community
partnerships, Kilrmanos
Cancer Institote and a cur-
rent cancer patient, made a
heartfelt plea for financial
support of a new Supportive
Care Program at the institote.

The program would use a
team approach to combine
services that would improve
the quality of life for cancer
patients, their families and
caregivers. Program services
would include pain manage-
ment, yoga, art therapy, nutri-
tion counseling and others.

Nancy and John Smith,
General Motors group vice
president, Global Product
Planning, served as chairs for
the event and were joined by
co-chairs Frances and
Kenneth Eisenberg, chair-
man and CEO, Kenwal Steel
Corp., and Jennifer and
David Fischer, chairman and
CEO, The Suburban
Collection.

Sponsors of the event in-
cluded, Kenwal Steel Corp.,
Compuware Corp., The
Suburban Collection,
General Motors Corp. and
Credit Union One.

Planning for the 2007
Karmanos Cancer Institute
annual dinner is already un-
derway.

The evening's entertain-
ment will include a special
fashion show presentation
highlighting the best in
women's fashion from Milan,
Paris and New York.

The clothing will be select-
ed and provided by the popu-
lar Birmingham clothing
store; Linda Dresner.

The store is the namesake
of its owner, Linda Dresner,
who is also serving as a co-
chair for next year's 25th
Annual Dinner. Dayle and
John Hoffecker, managing di-
rector, AlixPartners and
Regine and Stefano Aversa,
managing director,
AlixPartners will also co-
chair the event.

By Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Q. I have had high blood

pressure for years. I asked my
doctor what causes it. He said
he did not know and that no-
body knows. Maybe you can
help.

-R.M.
A. Close to 30 percent of the

adult North American popula-
tion has high blood pressure
- hypertension. About 94
percent of those people have
essential hypertension, the
kind of blood pressure eleva-
tion for which there isn't one
definite cause. There are,
however, things that' con-
tribute to its emergence. A diet
loaded with salt and relatively
poor in potassium, a couch-
potato lifestyle, obesity and
the family genes work togeth-
er to raise blood pressure.
Primitive people who spend
most of their waking hours
hunting for food and whose .di-
et is low in salt rarely have
high bloodpressure.

Doctors do know why blood
pressure rises. It comes about
from artery constriction. All
arteries, even the smallest,
are encircled with tiny mus-
cles that can contract and nar-
row their diameter. When that
happens, blood pressure goes

up. It's the same effect that oc-
curs when you squeeze a hose.
>Vater pressure behind the
section that's squeezed goes
up.

Secondary hypertension is
the kind of blood pressure ele-
vation for which there is an
identifiable cause. It consti-
tutes only about 6 percent of
all high blood pressure cases.
Tumors of the adrenal gland,
a kinking of the artery leading
to one of the kidneys (renovas-
cular hypertension) and an
abrupt tapering of a part of
the aorta (coarctation) are ex-
amples of things that lead to
secondary hypertension. This
kind of high blood pressure
can usually be cured, and
looking for the signs of sec-
ondary hypertension always
pays off. Blood pressure that
doesn't respond to usual treat-

.ment or high.blood pressure in
Y01.lng people suggests the
possibility of secondary hyper-
tension ..

Readers can obtain a copy of
the book by writing: Dr.
Donohue - No. l04W, 80x
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. Enclose a check or mon-
ey order for $4.75 with the re-
cipient's printed name and ad-
dress.

AdvancesfOf sunbums
Activities that heat up sum- and less scarring

mer fun also can bring risks, + Enhanced understanding
including severe bums. of the highiy complex, body-

Researchers supported by wide response to injury - even
the National Institute of at the level of genes and pro-
General Medical Sciences, part teins
of the National Institotes of + Development of standard
Health, have made advances in procedures for treating severe-
the basic understanding and ly burned and injured patients
treatment of these injuries. in emergency rooms

Examples include: + Insight irito the role of vir-
+ Advances in bioengineer- toal reality programs in lessen-

ing and cell culturing tech- ing a patient's response to
niquesthat allow scientist;s;tQ' ,Pain .• ,·.···,,,.., "y,,,,l)

.grow, replacement. s1\in,based ;,' Misih, i.-,t,he".,,,Webklif·!site,,,
on.a.patient's own ;tis.s.tl~$\'oft·> nigmsmih;gpv/Initia/l.vestrral!s:s
fering more natoral healing mal for more information.. .

David and Jennifer Fisher at the Karmanos Cancer Institote's Home to Hope gala.

Grand Opening Is a Huge Success for New Wellness Center
How well are you? How well do you want to be? Dr. Shoemaker and his
team have been helping the members of our community find their per-
sonal keys to wellness for nearly 20 years. Dr. Shoemaker has trained
with many professionals to make the best possible wellness recommen-
dations to improve both you and your family's health. Clairpointe
Family Chiropractic has moved to this new location, with a state of the
art facility to make it easier to get the health and vitality you want.

Their total approach to wellness includes:
Spinal Wellness
Massage Therapy
Total WellnessEvaluation
Nutritional Consultation
Stress Reduction
Exercise Recommendations
Resources for the latest books on wellness

Tim Brolus author at "Baby Boomers Almanac".
Now available for sale at Clairpointe Wellness System Grosse Pointe City Mayor Dale

Scrace welcomes· Dr. Gary
Shoemaker to his new location.Please stop by at 17266 Mack Avenue

at Notre Dame. We can help.
Visit our web site at www.claimointe.com or call Dr. Shoemaker at 313-886-8030
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FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS??

Ow~b ' 1'11116......,.,..CIIIlW,,.wI6,... ..
A STEP IN THE

RIGHT DIRECTION!
25990 Kelly Road, Ste 4

Roseville,MI 48066

(516) 771,,3551
43475 Dalcoma, Ste 140

(5i6)s55i6
GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
.Glndil Lezolle.AlI.D ••CCe-A
DOCTOR OF AUDIOL.OGY

GrossePointeAudiology has been providing hearing car.
services to Grosse Pointe and its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of· Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Audiology.
At Grosse Pointe Audiology, it Is Important to us that you

feel comfortable with your hearing care. We offer excep~
tional care in a non~threatening environment. The majority
of our new patients are referred to ~s bV physicians in the
ar~a and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians In our area trust us to help their patients '!Vlthall
of their hearing care needs. It Is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satisfied. with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing In 100%digital hearing aids
• All manu'acturers and madels
• Wide range of prices to fit your financial budget .
• Financing options available
• Freesecond opinions
• Hearing aid repair lab
• Ba"eries at 1/2 price everyday
• 60 day evaluation period and up to a three year

warranty on all heorlng aidsDr. l.ezotte

313.343.~555
1 9 7 9 4 M" c k A v e nu e flOURS:Monday'Fllday 9<Irrl4pm
Grane Point'il Woods _"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"
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Study finds attitudes on aging contradict reality
Back when he was 20 years

old, rock star Pete Townshend
wrote the line "Ihope I die be-
fore I get old" in the song, "My
Generation" for his band, the
Who.

But a unique new study sug-
gests Townshend may have
fallen victim to a common, and
mistaken, belief: The happiest
days of people's lives occur
when they're young.

In fact, the study finds, both
young and old people think
young people are happier than
older people - when in fact
previous research has shown
the opposite. And while both
older and younger apults tend
to equate old age "lith unhap-
piness for other people, indi-
viduals tend to think they'll be
happier than most in their old
age.
. In other words, the young

Townshend may have thought
others of his generation would
be miserable in old age. And
1J.0wthathe's 61,he mightiook
nack and think he himself was
liappier back then. But the op-
p,ositeis likely to be true: Older
people "mis-remember" how
bappytlley were as youths, just
as youths "mis-predict" how
l)appy (or unhappy) they will
lie as they age.

The study, performed by VA
Ann Arbor Healthcare System
and University of Michigan re-
searchers, involved more than
540 adults who were either be-

tween the ages of 21 and 40, or
more than age 60. All were
asked to rate or predict their
own individual happiness at
their current age, at age 30 and
at age 70, and also to judge
how happy most people are at
those ages. The results are
published in the June issue of
the Journal of Happiness
Studies, a major research jour-
nal in the field of positive psy-
chology.

"Overall, people got it
wrong, believing that most
people become less happy as
they age, when in fact this
study and others have shown
tpat people tend to become
happier over time," says lead
author Heather Lacey, Ph.D., a
VA postdoctoral fellow. and
member of the U-M Medical
School's Center for Behavioral
and Decision. Sciences in
Medicine.

"Not only do younger people
believe that older people are
less happy, but older people be-
lieve they and others must
have been happier 'back then.'
Neither belief is accurate."

The findings have implica-
tions for understanding young
people's decisions about habits
- such as smoking or saving
money - that might affect
their health or finances later in
life, researchers said. They also
may help explain the fear of
aging that drives middle-aged
people to "midlifecrisis"behav-

ior in a vain attempt to slow good happens, they will experi-
their own aging. ence long-lasting happiness, or

Stereotypes about aging if something bad happens, they
abound in our society, Lacey will experience long-term mis-
said and affect the way older ery,"he said. "But instead, peo-
people are treated as well as pie's happiness results more
the public policies that affect from their underlying emotion-
them. Thats wliy research on al resources - resources that
the beliefs that fuel those one- appear to grow with age.
size-fits-all depictions of older People get better at managing
people is important, she ex- life's ups and downs, and the
plains. The study is one of the result is that as they age, they
first ever to examine the ability become happier - even
of individuals to remember or though their objective circum-
predict happiness over their stances, such as their health,
lifespan. Most studies of happi- decline."
ness have focused on people Lacey adds, "It's not that
with chronic illness, disabilities people overestimate their hap-
or other major life challenges, piness, but rather that they
or have taken "snapshots" of . learn how to value life from ad-
current happiness among old- versities like being sick. What
er people. the sick learn from being sick,

The senior author of the new the rest of us come to over
paper, Peter Ubel, M.D., has time." The new study, she ex-
conducted several of these plains, sprang from a desire to
studies, and has found that ill see whether the experience
people are often surprisingly that comes with advancing age
happy, sometimes just as hap- affects attitudes and predic-
py as healthy people. This sug- tions about aging.
gests an adaptability or re- The study was done using an
silience in the face of their online sutvey with six ques-
medical problems. Ubel is the tions, asked in four different
director of the Center for orders to reduce bias. The par-
Behavioral and Decision ticipants were part of a large
Sciences in Medicine, an advis- group of individuals who had
er to the RWJ Clinical Scholars previously volunteered to take
Program, and author of You're online surveys, and chose to
Stronger Than You Think: respond to the U-MNA inquiry.
Tapping the Secrets of The two age groups were
Emotionally Resilient People about equally divided between
(McGraw-Hill,2006). men and women. About 35

"People often believe that percent of the younger group's
happiness is a matter of dr- members were from ethnic mi-
curnstance, that if something nority groups, compared with

24 percent of the older group's
members.

Each participant was asked
to rate his or her own current
level of happiness on a scale of
I to 10, and also to rate.on that
same scale how happy an aver-
age person of their age would
be. Each participant was also
asked to remember or predict
(depending on their age) their
level of happiness at age 30
and at age 70, again on a scale
of! to 10.

They were also asked to
guess the happiness of the av-
erage person at each of those
ages.

To make sure that their on-
line survey methodology didnt
skew the results by including
an atypical group of older peo-
ple, the researchers compared
the older group's happiness
self-ratings with those from
self-ratings collected in other
ways from people of the same
age range. They matched.

In all, a statistical analysis of
the results show people in the
older group reported a current
level of happiness for them-
selves that was significantly
higher than the self-rating
made by the younger group's
members. And yet, partici-
pants of all ages thought that
the average 30-year-old would
be happier than the average
70-year-old and that happiness
would decline with age.

Interestingly, the younger
people in the study predicted
that they themselves would be

about as happy at age 70 as
they were in younger years,
though they said that others
their own age would probably
become less happy over time.
And the older people in the
study tended to think that
they'd be happier at older ages
than other people would be. .

This tendency to think of
qneself as "above average" has
been seen in other studies of
everything from driving ability
to intelligence, Lacey said. This
bias may combine with nega-
tive attitudes about aging to
help explain the study's find'
ings, she added.

further analysis of the study
data will examine the impact of
individuals' core beliefs on
their predictions and memory
of happiness.

Since completing the study,
the researchers have gone
back to study people between
the ages of 40 and 60, and hope
to present that data.soon. They
also plan to study how beliefs
about happiness in young and
old age influence people'S re-
tirement. planning and health
care decision making.

In addition to Lacey and
Ubel, the study was co-au-
thored by Dylan Smith, Ph.D.,
a research investigator at the
CDBSM. The center's website
is cbdsm.org. The study was
funded by the National
Institute of Child Health and
Human Development and by
the Department of Veterans
Affairs.

sac announces July calender
Services for Older Citizens

(SOC) announces a list of
events for the upcoming
month.

tis, the facts and myths, forms
of arthritis, their symptoms,
and their pliysical impact on
the body

• Home Care or Hospice
Care

Monday, July 10
Time:U:15 a.m•
Presenter: Stephanie

Watson, Visiting Nurses
Association

• Privatehomes
·24·hours •Bondedand insured
•Fullor part.time •RN supervised

•Errands,MealPrep,Housekeeping
Registered Nurses

Licensed Practic8,! Nurses
Nurses Aides . ,.

• The ABC's of Arthritis
.'l,X,Tednesday,July 5
.:_Time:U:15a.llh ", • , ...

. , 'Presenter:Nalerie Stahl, the
Arthritis Foundation

Learning more about arthri-

Endless Possibilities is a quarterly column about healthy (Willg anJ other health i'SSUl!S important to
seniors written by experts at St. John Senior Community. If yau'a like mare in/ormation about the
St. John Senior Community call us at 31/3.-343·8265. .

Kathryn Prlng, Sel'1101'OC¢llP~onill Tl1el'llpllit
and Anrt Emerson, Senior PI\y$lcalThtlrapist

It is fI.m1ertoo 1tlte to start
an exercise P'mgrarrt.

of a~obic ex~ci~ f.at atleast 30 rmnlltes in
o.watlon pefweek •.R.emember t.o always do a
S-rninute Wlltm-up and 5 minute cool-down before
and after any aerobic activity.

Stretching exercises are designed to lengthen tight
muscles in order to increase one's flexibility. Yoga is
a common form of stretching. The goal.ofYoga is to
increase one's balance and reduce their risk of injury
by combining stretching and postural exercises
together: Stretching should al~ys be performed in
combination with strength and/or aerobic training.

At St John Senior Community, physical and
occupational therapists specialize in desigoing
exercise programs that focuses on the g~iatric
population. Treatment sessions indude a
strengthening, aerobic and stretching component to
provide residents with a complete exercise program.

JOin us for IIFREE ¢l>mmunity forum jloout starting
an exerciseptogl'am on Thursd~, July 13 from
6 • 7:30p.m. at the St. John Senior Community,
IS300 E. Warren, Detroit. Call1-888440-REAL
to register-.

Research has shown that starting an exercise program
even after the age of 6S can be beneficial to one's
health. Regular exercise can minimize. weight gain;
reduce the riSks of diseases such as diabetes and
heart disease, and maintain muscle mass BJJA strength.
To reap the benefits of exercise an individual's
exercise program should include strengthening,
aerobic training, and stretching exercises.

Lifting weights is one of the most common forma of
strength training which builds muscle mass. Another
type of strength training is plyometric training,
Plyometric training strengthens the whole body by
performing rapid powerful movement. An example
of a plyometric exercise is lunges. It is recommended
to perform strength training 1-2: times a week with a .
day of rest between each session.

Aerobic exercise is defined as the body's ability to
work for a prolonged period of time. An activity is
considered aerobic if it raises one's heart rate for
longer than S minutes in. duration. Walking, running,
bicycling, swimming, and stair stepping are only a
few examples of aerobic exercise Perform 3-4 dsys

Home care and Hospice ser-
vices, how these services offer
benefits to the senior popula-
tion. Did you know that home
health care has been offered in
Michigan for more than ~00
years?
..• Areyou~55 .orbetter?"
Wednesday, July 12
.Time: 11:15a.m. -
Presenter: Lea Anne Ivory,

Coordinator, CareUnk Senior
Services, St. John Hospital.

Have you heard of
CareUnk? Do you know about
the many current offerings
available to you through this
free membership club? Join us
for an overview of CareUnk.

• Have You Heard of
"Reik;i?"

Monday, July 17
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Cyothia Keech
Reiki is a Japanese healing

art; it means "Universal ute-
force Energy." Reiki is nonin-
vasive and is a deep relaxing
experience done seated. Join
us for more information.

• Veggie in Motion -
Achieving Optimal Health

Wednesday, July 19
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: John Corcoran,

BS in Emergency Medicine,
Certified fitness instructor.

Learn how to easily lose
weight, prevent disease and
bring vitality into our lives.
Hear the latest research in an

informative· and entertaining
fashion,

• Do you know about
Macular Degeneration?

Monday, July 24
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Nancy Pilorget,

DetrQit Institute of .
Ophthalmology. ... , "''1 i

Age-related macular degen-
eration is the leading cause of
blindness in people age 60 and
older. Learn the risk factors
and a way to self-screen each
day.

• VIsion and Blood Pressure
Screening

wednesday July 26
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Dr. Shirley

Sherrod, M.D., Medical
Director

Eye care and blood pressure
are topics that relate to all se-
niors.

Dr. Sherrod will take time to
check blood pressures and dis-
cuss eye care.

• Seizure Recognition
Monday, July 31
Time: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Shirley Darroch,

the Epilepsy Foundation of
Michigan

Seizure Smart program uses
and epilepsy awareness quiz, a
video, a question and answer
session, on hoW'to recognize,
respond and assist in issues
that relate specifically to se-
niors.

SENIOR NEWS LINE ByMatildaCharles

Hearing aids are
a fact of life

Ifyou're among the many
readers who have written to
me about hearing aid problems
- bad fit, noise distortions, ex-
pense, etc. - WIlliam Austin,
head of the Starkey Hearing
Foundation, knows your pain.
But he doesn't believe that's
any reason not to enjoy the
fullness of life's experiences,
which depends on hearing well
enough to be a part of the
world, and not shut out of it.

Helen Keller,both deaf and
blind, once said if she could re-
cover one sense, it would be
her hearing: She could imag-
ine the shape of an object, but
could not imagine the sound of
a loved one's voice.

Austin, who fitted Presidents
Carter, Reagan, Bush Sr. and
Clinton with hearing aids, says
the technology continues to
improve and people find them

more.comfortable and work-
able. He also says hearing
problems in the 50 to 60-plus
population is impacted by how
people used and often abused
their hearing.

Because of the high potential
for cumulative damage among
the older generation, hearing
tests should be done.to find
and treat problems to avoid
further deterioration. Austin
says the sooner you decide to
wear a hearing aid (if it's need-
ed), the better your chances tn
continue enjoying the wonder-
ful sounds of life.

For more information, call
(952)947-4903.·

Write to Matilda Charles in
care ofKing Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,or
send e-mails to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

mailto:letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
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STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexSuczek

'London Assurance' at Stratford
The art of farce lives

at Stratford. In fact,
o it is thriving in the

form of a frotpy
frolic called

"London Assurance" directed
and starred in by the inim-
itable Brian Bedford.

Just to make sure everyone
appreciates the true character
of this adventure in early 19th
century English satire, the
program notes prominently
explain that in the play's title,
the word "assurance" is best
defined as "chutzpah," the
widely popular Yiddish word
for a combination of audacity
and impudence.

Those qualities this plllY,
and especially this production,
certalnly has in generous
measure both in word and in
on-stage action.

The result is an evening of

wide-eyed astonishment and
unrestrained laughter.

There is even audacitywith
a touch of impudence in the
flamboyant elegance of the
sets and costumes created by
Desmond Heeley, one of the '
most talented designers ever
to work at Stratford. (This is
hiS 36th production at the fes-
tival and the occasion of his
75th birthday, which the com-
panyand au,dience celebrated
on opening flight.) .

The elegant first act recep-
tion room of a London town
house reeks convincingly with
ostentatious decor.

There are gilded arches,
rich furnishings and looped
draperies.

The second act country
house and garden is so grand-
ly opulent that it belies the
personal accounts of people

Music on Plaza
to feature works
of jazz legend

Alvin Waddles' Fats Waller
Review will appear in concert
at the 2006 St. John Hospital
and Medical Center Music on
The Plaza concert series at 7
p.m. Thursday, June 29. The
concerts are free and take
place on the Festival Plaza Joe
cated at the intersection of
Kercheval and St. Clair, in The
Village commercial district of
the City of Grosse Pointe.

Waddles marks his debut
performance at Music on The
Plaza by paying tribute .to one
of the most belovellofjazz'leg-
ends, Fats Waller. Classic
Waller favorites' from the '30s
and '40s, such as
"Honeysuckle Rose/' ''Ain't
Misbehavin, '" "Jitterbug
Waltz," "Feets Too Big," will be

Tiger
Stadium
film

Emmy Award-winning fihn-
maker Gary Glaser's latest doc-
umentary, "Stranded at the
Comer"
(strandedatthecorner.com), will
be shown Friday, June 23 and
Saturday, June 24, at Adray
Anditorium on the campus of
Henry Ford Community
College.

Doors for both shows open at
7 p.m. The movie starts
promptly at 8p.m.

Tickets are $7.50 at the door,
and $6 online at strande-
datthecorner.com. Seniors and
students pay $6 either way.

Glaser will be on-hand to
sign DVDs before and after
each screening. 0

"Str.anded" explores Detroit's
historic Tiger Stadium and its
uncertain future at the corner
of Michigan and Trumbull. The
storied ballpark, which has sat
mostly vacant and unused
since 1999, opened in 1912,just
days after the sinking of the
Titanic.

The movie examines the ball
park's storied past and tries to
answer questions about the sta'
dium's predicament.

"Str.anded" features historic
footllge of the ballpark, as well
as insightful interviews with
Mickey Briggs, Maryann
Mahaffey, Willie Horton, Bill
Haase, Peter Riley, Frank
Rashid, Scott Martin, Bill Dow,
Lou Beer, and Harry Glanz,
plus comic relief pitching from
ThomSharp.

Adray Anditorium is a 400-
seat proscenium theater with
festival seating located on the
campus of Henry Ford
Community College on
Evergreen, in Dearborn.

performed by his quartet that
features Charlie Gabriel on pi-
ano and vocals, Marion
Hayden on bass, Alex Trujano
on drums and Alvin Waddles
on piano and vocals.

The free concerts are pre-
sented by the St. John Hospital
and Medical Center and are
produced by the Grosse Pointe
Villllge Association. In case of
inclement weather, concerts
will be held in the Maire
Elementary School gymnasi-
um. located at,,740Cadiewc,
two blocks west of the Festival
Plaza.

For more informatIon, call
(313) 886-7474 or visit the
Village Web site at thevil-
lagegp.com for a complete
concert schedule and location
information.

who helped build the sets that
part of the effect is created
from mailing tubes and plastic
spoons glued and stapled to-
gether and painted into the
decor.

Itmakes a perfect setting
for the delightful artifice of the
play itself. .

While most the costumes
are beautiful, subtle carica-
tures of fashions of the period,
Bedford's are an eloquent
overst,atement of the thesis
that clothes make the man.

In his role as Sir Harcourt
Courtly, he isa super fop who
prides himself on the idea that
he sets the standards of fash-
ion in London society.

He also imagines that he
cuts the romantic figure of a
man half his age, not the 60-
some-year-old rou'e, that he
is.

Bedford's first entrance in
quilted brocade lounging robe
with enormously wide lapels
and topped by a generous
head of carefully coiffed raven
hair expresses all this instant-
1yand is outrageously funny.

The impression is driven
home by the question from his
close friend, Max Harkaway,
in the person of James
Blendick: "Whose head grew
your hair?"

The acting style is suitably
preposterous as well with the
standard set by Bedford and
exaggerated to greater or less
degree according to the poten-
tial of each role.

Bedford, of course, mugs,
gestures, poses, waits in a stat-
uesque stance to generate a
laugh, in masterful farcical
manner.

His co-actors feed him
many a cue for a continuing
flow of snobbish one-liners
like "plain people always
praise the beauties of the
mind." There is neither time
nor need to think abotit:mean ..
ing in this play. One'isit<deP i' i

busy laughing.
HIs co-actors have their mo-

ments, too.
As Cool, Keith Dinicol is the

image of the super competent
English butler, concealing the
nighttime escapades of young

rt Fair
Sat., June 24TH -10·7
Sun., June 25TH -10·5

2006
In Palmer Park and Riverview Plaza

Downtown Sl Clair, Michigan

130 Artists & Musical Entertainment

obot Adventure
,,1mb aboard the CJ'O$Stown Express for an amll2:ing
,joumey inlo the world of robots WIth our new Ira

exhibit Robots' TIle Intera:
'AddlJllIIIII1 charge ftIr

Receive complimentary
a-ral Admls8lonto

The New DetroIt Science
on FOld FREE FunDays,

Visit our website for mole details.

FllnfFree Flu1tlll)'t ammad'a
ptlU!b1!r by Fmd MOOlr COOlpany,

Charles Courtly from his fa-
ther Sir Harcourt and helping
Charles evade the Constable.

As Lady Gay Spanker,
Seana McKenna extols the
joys and thrills of her favorite
sport in a vivid account of her
morning ride to hounds in
pursuit of a fox.

Itproves to be a mirror im-
a~e of Sir l:;Iarcourt's ardent
romantic pursuit of her in
which she defeats him at his
own game.

Her husband, Adolphus
Spanker, whom she affection-
ately calls "Dolly;" appears at
first to be a docile and shy
country gentleman who does
not ride in the hunt.

Cast in this role, however,
Brian Tree manages even to
upstage Bedford when, intro-
duced to the imposing Sir
Harcourt, he dissolves embar-
rassingly into hilarious parox-
ysms of stammering, conver-
sational incompetence, and
random gestures that virtually
bring down the house.

Events unfold with a contin-
uous flow of mistaken identi-
ties, assumed identities,
planned and postponed elope-
ments, white lies, tricks and
traps.

True drama even threatens
with a challenge to a duel be-
tween Dolly and Sir Harcourt
over the fop's dalliance with
Lady Grace.

It is almost carried out.
Romance is satirized as well
and very well.

Leading that parade is
Sarah Topham as Grace
Harkaway, niece and ward of
Sir Harcourt's friend Max.

She is betrothed to Sir
Harcourt and being more than
twice the old rou,'s age, natu-
rally becomes the object of
competitive wooing by

Harcourt's son Charles.
In the true spirit of farce,

she manages to outwit them
both while giving vent to her
own unique ideas on love and
marrillge which helps to bring
the totally improbable piotto
its proper resolution.

That, ultimately; is in the
most capable hands of
Bedford himself.

Sir Harcourt makes a clean
breast of his indiscretions and

faces life with a n~ resolve.
The audience goes home (or'
up the stairs to Heeley's birth,
day party) with snilles on its
faces.

"London Assurance" is pre-
sented in repertory at the , ,
Avon Theatre through Oct. 21.

For further information,
tickets and accommodations
about the Stratford Festival ot
Canada, in Ontario, call (800)
567-1600. 0

Friday, June 23 e 4 pm-10:30 pm
Saturday, June 24 • 12 noon-10:30 pm

-~~- "DAlMLERCHRYSLER
Presented by: Jefferson East Bustness Association

,NAIIONAL' "'Why hot surprise someone with'Michigaii's'
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313·365-5611

June 26 - July 2

1iil!!Ibc '
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.O.C. Show
Kenneth Bresnan - v.A. Emergenq
Preparedness 0

Who's in the Kitchen?
Jason Petrie - Salmon Stuffed whh Shrimp &
Crab

~ The S.O.c. Show
2;!!!Lam Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Pointes ofHolticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am '!bingom<hat1heWdrMancdal
II :00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:OO.pm ~Worbhop I Senior McmOub
~ Great Lakes Log
2:ll!4ml The Legal Insider I Consumers Cotner
2:Jll.FmThe John Prost Show
fuQQ.pm '!bingo m<hat1he WdrMancdal
~ Musical Story Time Jamboree
tlm.pm Vitality Plus I Affotdable Style
~ Young View Pointes
2rlllLpm Positively Positive
2:3.!Lpm ~ Worbhopl Senior McmOub
Ii:!)Qpm The Legal Insider I Consumers Cotner
~ Who', in the Kitchen?
Z:!!!Lpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
~ '!bingom<hat1he w..r Mancdal
~ Muska! Story Tune Jamboree
8:30 pm Young View Pointes
2:illLpm Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
~ Pointes of Horticulture
1Q:.QQJ!m The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
I \;00 pm Out of the Oulinary

~lOdoattbe 'XOIr Me!oorial
~ ogan - Arv,entineTango
& Greg Gersabe'k- The Beat Club

Out of the QldiJmy
P~blo Davis - D.l.A. - Diego Rivera Part I

Economic Cub of Detroit -
Richard DeVos, Jr. Gubernatorial Candidate
(R) - "Seven Seeps to a Turnaround"

Watereolor WorkshQp
War Memorial Fountain & Gate Part I

Great Lakes Log
Gary Morgan - Clinton River Waeershed
Council

Consumers Corner
C9nstruction Codes -and Choosing a Builder

The John Prost Show
Leonard P. Marszalek - The Detroit
RiverfronrConservailcy

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
lJO.Q.mn Who's in the Kitchen?
1:30 am '!bingom<hat1he w..r Mancdal
_2~OO-3ln Musical Story Time Jamboree
~ Out of the Oulinary
3:00 am Economic Club of Detroit
4:00 am ~Worbhopl Senior McmOub
~GreatLakes'Log •
5ill!Lam The Legal Iusider I Consumers Corner
2:3lLam The John Prost Show
21llllam ThinI!' to do at the WarMemorial
~ Musical Story TIlDe Jamboree
Zill!l..im Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
Z;3llim Young View Pointes
JWlQ..am, Pusitively Positive

Did you know? ...

A copy of any WMTV~-
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for~,
DVD!,

Schedule sub act to change without notice"
For further j ormation call, ~1Ut81.7511.-
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Ryan Worrell MeghanWorrell
Ryan Worrell,son of former ...

GrossePointerand Navaloffi- The following Grosse
cer RobertWorrell,and grand- Pointers were named to
son of GrossePointersDr,and Central MichiganUniversity's
Mrs, CalierWorrell,graduated spring semester honors list:
with honors fromthe U.S.Air Michael S. Berschback,
Force Academy in Colorado SlIsanna Klimek Brennan,
Springs, Colo.; on May 31, Ian C. Glennie, James W.
2006. . Cotzias,1l'evorR. Clor, lYlor

He graduated 7lst in: a class' M. Clor,Michliel G. Greiner,
of886 and was commanderof Samantha A. Mere!lith,Alexa
hiS squadron. He has already L. Sanfemio, Amy E.
earned his paratrooper's Somerset and Christina M.
badgeand has soloedin anAir Ventimiglia.
Force plane. This summer he ...
movesto the Air Forcebase in ArmyPvt. Sean B.Scott has
Laughlin,Texas,where he will graduated from basic infantry
learnto flyjet fighterplanes. training at Fort Benning,

... Columbus,Ga.Heis the sonof
'Francis Roney of Grosse Wendy R. Kerwin of Grosse

Pointe Farms has graduated Pointe and a 2005graduate of
from Boston College with a Grosse Pointe South High
Bachelor of Science degree School.
from the Wallace ,E.. Carroll ...
SchoolofManagement.Roney The Universityof Michigan
majored in finance and ac, has selected 936 top high
counting. school seniors from 275

... schoolsthroughoutthe stateof
Sarah vOrgitch,graduate of MiChigan to. receive the

Grosse Pointe North High RegentsMeritScholarship for
School and the Universityof "outstanding academic
MiChigan, earned a Juris achievement,' scholarly
Doctor degree from the promise and potential contri-
University of Detroit Mercy bution to the Universitycom-
SchoolofLaw, munity." Recipients were se-

... lected for the merit award (fi·
Meghan Worrell, daughter nanclalneed is not a consider-

of Pll,trickJ. and Mary-Alice ation), baseg on their grades,
Worrell ofGrosse PtliritePark;··etaSsi.iml<lng-andtest~C<:>tesc
was namedto the dean's list at Students'selecteg as ~egeiits
DePaulUniversityfor the 2006 Merit Scholars will receive a
winterterm. scholarship when they enroll

at the U-MinAnnArbor in the the daughter of Mary Ann has been selected for pilot
fall of 2006. The following MillerofGrossePointeFarms. training, is assigned to the
Grosse Pointers were includ- Frederic Moore graduated 434th Air Refueling Wing,
ed: James Baubie, Jessica earlierthismonthfromAlbion Grissom Air Reserve Base in
Pogue, Ana Progovac, Joel College, earning a degree in Peru, Ind. He is the son of
Berger, William Chu, economics and management. SamuelD.and AlaineM.Bush
Kathleen Kneiser Dana He is the son ofDOnaldMoore of Grosse Pointe Farms. In
Schweitzer, Rachel Zurek,' and Sandra Moore of Grosse 2001, he graduated from
Christopher Fischer, Marisa Pointe. Grosse Pointe South High

. Gies Julie Bordato, Laura Jeffrey Moore is a junior School, and earned a bache-
Mann and MichelleMorath. majoring in economiCs and lor's degree in 2005 from

••• management and minoring in Purdue University, West
Emily Griffith of Grosse celland molecularbiology.He Lafayette,Ind.

Pointe and Erin Kenney of is the son of Donald Moore •••
Grosse Pointe Shores were and Sandra Moore of Grosse The following Grosse
named to the dean's list at Pointe. Pointers were named to the
Hope College for the second KellyPoletisis a sophomore dean's list at the Universityof
semester ofthe 2005-06school majoring in biology and mi- MichiganDearborn for winter
year. noring in management arrd 2006 and part-time fall 2005

... psychologyShe is the daugh- and winter 2006: Ryan Ash,
Grosse Pointe Park resident ter of BlandPoletisand Teresa her master's degree. She is Ramsay Macd0nald, Mark

Pamela Pangborn was hon- Poletis of Grosse Pointe evaluating biopolymer-coated Smith, Edmond Kotwick,
ored at the recent Ashland Woods. hydrocephalicshunts through Laura Wilton, Lindsay
Theological Seminary spring Meredith Rock is a junior invivoresearch. Wouczynaand Ian Kennedy.
awards banquet. She received majoring in economiCs and'" ...
the SpiritualFormationAward management and is a member Army Pvt. Shawn M. Trina Bresser Matous of
for the ATS Detroit Center. of the Gerstacker LiberalArts Hunter has graduated from Grosse Pointe Park eartled a
She is seeking a Master of Program in Professional the Light-Wheeied Vehicle Master of Arts degree in
Divinity degree in pastoral Management. She is the MechaniC Advanced Christian ministry from
counseling at Ashland daughter of Jerome Rock and Individuai Training (AI'!) Ashland TheologiCal
TheologicalSeminary. Ann RockofGrossePointe. course at Fort Jackson in Seminary.

... Stephen Zmyslowski grad- Columbia, S.C. Hunter is the •••
Grosse Pointers named to uated earlier this month from son of Kim M. Hunter of Christopher Kenney of

the AlbionCollegeDean's List AlbionCollege,eatning a de- Grosse Pointe Farms and GrossePointeShoreshas been
for the spring 2006 semester gree inhistoryand minoringin Dana A. Hunter of Grosse named to the dean's list in the
include: economics. He is the son of Pointe Woods. He is a 2004 University of Notre Dame's

Eric Backman is a sopho- David Zmyslowski and graduate of Grosse Pointe First Year of Studies for out-
more majoring in economics Kathleen Zmyslowski of NorthHighSchool. standing scholarship during
and management and speech GrossePointeWoods. ••• the spring2006semester.
communication.He is the son ... Renee M. Rosso of Grosse ...
of Carole Backman of Grosse Maria C.Soves,daughter of Pointe Farms was named to KateAmlinofGrossePointe
PointeFarms. EleanoraandAndrewSovesof the dean's listfor the spring se- Citygraduated cumlaudewith

Ashley Ciaffone is a sopho- GrossePointeWoods,graduat- mester of 2006 'at Columbia a bachelor's degree inpolitical
more majoring in English and ed from the College of Collegein Chicago.Shewill be science from Bryn Mawr
minoring in political science. Charlestonwith a Bachelorof a senior in the fall majoring in Collegein BrynMawr,pa. She
She is the daughter of Dina Sciencedegree in internation- photographylbusiness. spent her junior year at the
Ciaffone of· Grosse Pointe al business and a Bachelorof ••• London School of Econon1lcs.
Woods. Arts degree inthe Germanlan- Daniel E Rosso of Grosse' Thisfallshewill entert!lllI111lS-

Elizabeth Lawlis is a sopho- guage. Pointe Farms was named to ters program at the Unive!.'l'ity
more at AlbionCollege.She is ••• the dean's list at Michigan of Chicago in security iss~es
the daughter of James Lawlis Carolyn Black, daughter of State Universityfor the spring involvingU.S.Russiannuclear
and Susan Lawlis of Grosse James and Maj-BrittBlack of . semester of 2006. He will be nonproliferation.
PointeFarms. the City of Grosse Pointe, entering the Eli Broad School ...

Erin MacLeod is a sopho- earned a bachelor's degree in ofBusinessin the fall. AnnSwicldand,daughterof
more majoringin speech com- biOmedicalengineeringand a ... Joe· and Susan "Kitty"
munication and German. She minor in biologyfrom Purdue Air Force Reserve 2nd Lt. Swickland of Grosse Pointe,
is the dau~hter of Donald University.Shehas taken a po- Brandon D. Bush graduated graduated cum laude fromthe
Mact:.eodaml-E;YrthMacLeod silion with the Beparttrient of from the Air Force Basic . College (jf Slihta Fe;
ofGrossepomteWoods. ' Neurological Surgery at Officer Training program at Albuquerque, N.M., with a

Alexandra Miller is a jUnior WayneStateUniversitySchool Maxwell Air Force Base, Bachelorof Arts degree in ed-
majoring in art hiStory.She is of Medicine.While pursuing Montgomery,Ala. Bush, who ucation.

CarolynBlack
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Records fall
Several North girls do well in state

Division I track meet PAGE 3C

2C ON SAIL 3C RUGBY I 4C CLASSIFIED I

NORTH BASEBALL

Seniors play key roles in title
Briski, Herman, Kaiser and
Miller on All-State squads

• ·_"c ,. '. . ,", ·,t,,'" ,".,PHOTOSBYJOHrSCHRAGE

The seniors on Grosse Pointe North's baseball team celebrate the stateI)j~sion Ichampionship they won inBattle Creek last
weekend. In front, from left, are Michael Kaisel; Jamie Sheppard and Brad Henrian. Inback, from left, are Tom Ziemiecki, Matt
Lombardi, Laurence Briski, Adam Millel; Bill Matouk and Mike Raymond.

GPYC
to host
youth
regatta

When Hurricane Katrina de-
stroyed the Southern Yacht
Club in New Orleans, the re-
maining mess consisted of
more than debris from the
storm.

It also left the dilemma of
where to host the 2006 U.S.
Youth Sailing Championships,
the nation's premier youth sail-
ingevent.

Seeing a fellow yacht club in
distress, the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club stepped in and
agreed to host the event, which
begins on June 22 and contin-
ues through June 29. '

The GPYC had only six
months to plan the event!

"On a cold December night, I
presented the honific pictures
of the destruction of the
Southern Yacht Club to the
GPYC board of directors," said
Dan Bracciano, a GPYC mem-
berand chainnan of this year's
U.S. Sailing Youth
Championship.

"The Southern Yacht Club is
over 1,000 miles away from
Grosse Pointe but they were
still our yachting neighbor in
deep trouble. The response
from Conimodore Robert Kay
and the board of direqors was
unanimous - 'we need to do
this. It is the right thing to do.'"

After the board gave its ap-
proval to host the event, the
GPYC gathered a team of vol-
unteers to take on the task of
organizing the event.

"In the Corinthian spirit of
sailing, the support from other

A group of students fI:om
Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse' Pointe South teamed
up to win a silver medal in the
US Rowing National Youth
Championships.

The men's youth four plus

Grosse Pointe North coach Frank Sumbera is flanked by assistant coaches Mike Stevenson, left,
and Nick Thomson after the Norsemen's 7-5victory against University of Detroit Jesuit inthe
state Division Ichampionship game. Itwas the second state title for'Sumbera, who led the
Norsemen to the Class A championship in1980. The finale also had special meaning for the two
assistant coaches. It marked the 25th anniversary of the championship Stevenson won as a
member of the Harper Woods Bishop Gallagher squad Stevenson's two sons, Sean and
Michael, are members of this year's North team. After the game, Thomson, Sumbera's longtime
assistant in both baseball and football, announced that he was retiring from the baseball job. "It
can't get any better than this," he said "This is the time to go out."

ROWING

Local rowers are
second in nation

coxswain boat, representing
the Detroit Boat Club, finished
second to·a boat from Beacon
Hill (N.J.) in the event at
Harsha Lake, which is near
Cincinnati.

Nearly 140 teams from

across the country participated
in the event, with more than 40
boats rowing in the men's
youth 4+ division.

The DBC team of coxswain

See ROWERS, page 2CSee GFYC, page 2C

By Chuck Klonke
sports Editor

Most state championship
teams have a solid group of se-
.niors to provide leadership and
stability.

Grosse Pointe North's
Division I state championship
baseball team is no exception,

Three of the seniors -
Laurence Briski, Michael
Kaiser and Adam Miller -
made the All-State Dream
Team. and Brad Herman was
selected to the Division I first
team.

"It's amazing to have four
All-Staters, but they're all de-
serving," said coach Frank
Sumbera, who earned an
award of his own when he was
named Coach of the Year.

While the four All-Staters
got most of the recognition,
North probably wouldn't have
won its second state champi-
onship and first since 1980
without the help of the other
five seniors on the team.

"They all contributed,"
Sumbera said. "In a lot of ways
this team reminded me of that
1980 team. It had the same ca-
maraderie. They hung out a lot
together and had a lot of the
same family things." .. .

Sumbera talked about the in-
dividual contributions of each
of his upperclassmen.

"Kaiser was the heart of the
team," Sumbera said. "He's
one of those kids who never
gives up, and he leads by ex-
ample."

Kaiser was the starting pitch-
er in the regional semifinal
against Grosse Pointe South,
the quarterfinal against Allen
Park and the state semifinal
against Bay City Central and
he won all three of those
games. He also won the re-
gional final against Warren De
La Salle and earned the save in
the state final against U-D.

"He didn't get Mr. Baseball,
but if they gave out a Conn
Smythe Award (which goes to
the top player in the Stanley
Cup playoffs) in high school
baseball, he would have won
hands down," Sumbera said.
"There was nobody better in
the playoffs."

Briski, who injured his knee
in his second at bat in the first
inning of the championship
game, and was on crutches for
the' postgame celebration, was
the Norsemen's leading home
run hitter. He had missed the
entire 2005 season with a
shoulder injury.

"He's another one who led
by example," Sumbera said.
"He was our cIeahup hitter and
one of the big threats in our
lineup."

Miller moved to shortstop
and second base ,after playing
most of his high school career
in center field, and provided
North with excellent infield
play. .

He was also the leadoff hitter
and set the school record for
stolen bases.

'\\dam did so many good
things for us," Sumbera said,
"with his hitting, his speed on
the bases, and his great de-
fense in the infield."

Herman was the Norsemen's
regular catcher, but he also
pitched and played the out-
field.

"He was our chatterbox,"
Sumbera said. "He was always
taking the positive approach,
and kept everyone fired up."

Bill Matouk, who came into
the season as an infielder,
moved to left field. He led the
team in walks and played
steady defense.

"He was hurt most of last
yea!; and started the season at
third base, but (Matt)
Koppinger's arm was a little
stronger at third so we moved
Billy to left field," Sumbera
said. "He always did a good job
of hitting the cutoff man and
he made some nice catches,
like the one in the seventh in-
ning Saturday."

Matt Lombardi was the
backup catcher and was often
used at the designated hitter.
He batted ninth, but had sever-
al clutch hits, especially in the
state tournament. His two-run
single capped North's seven-
run rally in the. first inning of
the championship game.

"He's another one of those
kids, who'll do anything you
ask and we had a lot of those
on this team," Sumbera said.
"He's a pretty good defensive
catcher and he swings a good
bat. He hit .457 and got a lot of
clutch hits."

Tom Ziemiecki was one of
North's regular starting pitch-
ers and posted an 8-0 record.

"He did a great job for us,"
Sumbera said. "He won some
big league games. He's a smart
pitcher. When he wasn't pitch-
ing he was charting the pitches
for US."

Mike Raymond and Jamie
Sheppard were cut from the
team as juniors because North
had an abundance of pitchers,
but they came back for their
senior year and were key parts
of a championship team.

"Raymond filled our need for
a lefthander," Sumbera said.
"He has some velocity and a
decent curve. He really helped
out in our tough non-league
schedule with doubleheaders
and tournaments. Mike was al-
so the guy who. kept us loose
on the bench.

"Sheppard had a great year.
He pitched in 11 games and we
had him warming up in the
bullpen in the final game. He
won three games and pitched a
no-hitter in the Alpena tourna-
ment."

The Norsemen will miss the
seniors next yea!; but there's a
solid group of underclassmen
led by Koppinger, Jon Chapel,
Mike D'Agnese and Jeff
Rohrkemper.

"That's a good group, too,"
Sumbera said. "But it'll be a
challenge to match what these
seniors did."

.North achieved goals
and more with crown
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Frank Sumbera knew that
his 2006 Grosse Pointe North
baseball team would be good.

He just didn't know how
good.

"I don't think you can ever
say that you're going to go 38-

I and win a state champi-
onship," Sumbera said after
the Norsemen won their sec-
ond state title and first since
1980 with a 7-5 victory in the
Division I final against
University of Detroit Jesuit.

See NORTH, page 3C
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ON 5 A I L By Sandra Svoboda

Local sailors
are doingwell

"Do the math and you can
see how much fun we're hav-
ing," Somes quipped in an
email message sent by satellite
phone. "That said, last night
was another beautiful night's
ail"s .
Meanwhile, further across

the pond, Grosse Pointe's
Carrie Howe is training with
her team for the Yngling World
Championships scheduled for
June 30 to July 8 in La
Rochelle, France.

Howe, who grewup sailing
at the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club, competes with
Wisconsin native Sally Barkow
with eyes on Beijing in 2008.
The Yngling is the women's
keelboat event in the games.

Last year they won the "tri-
fecta" of women's sailing: the
YnglingWorid Championships
in Italy,the Rolex Women's
International Women's
Keelboat Championships in
Annapolis, and the Women's
World Match Racing
Championships in Bermuda.

The team, with third mem-
ber Debbie Capozzi, of New
York, is spending the weeks
prior to the La Rochelle event
tuning up there against other
teams.

"We have three weeks to
leam the wind, weather and
competition,': Howe said. "La
Rochelle is a very tricky venue.
The Worlds are in full force be-
cause the Olympics are only
two years away. Keeping ari
edge is our game."

For those of us who aren't
traveling or worrying about the
Olympics, there are a few up-
coming events closer to home:

The Great Lakes
Singlehanded Society has its
annual solo race from Port
Huron to Mackinac starting .
Saturday. While I have had
races where I didn't want to see
my crew mates once we hit the
dock, I can't imagine racing so-
lo for more than an afternoon
buoy course. On Sail wishes
this fleet a safe and successful
ride to the island!

South Port Sailing Club in
Tecumseh, Ontario, is hosting
its 4th annual Women's
Challenge Regatta Sunday.
The event is open to all boats
competing with an all-female
crew, though a male owner is
allowed on board as long as he
only assists "to preserve the
safety of the crew or the boat."

The Grosse Pointe Sail Club
is well known for its Thesday
night series with off-the-pier
starts at Wmdmi1IPointe Park.
This Tuesday, the club is doing
a little extra. Sailors, their .
friends and any othervolun-
teers can donate blood at the
second annual "Sail for Ufe"
blood drive from 3 to 9 p.m.

My skipper, Dr.John Harper,
of Grosse Pointe Woods, and I
plan to sail there, donate, and
then do the race. At least we'll
have an excuse ifwe lose that
night ...

FromLake St. Clair,
you can sail any wa-
ters of the world.
Grosse Pointers are
proving it this week.

From premiere regional
events to time-honored off-
shore competitions to practice
sessions leading potentially to
the Olympics, they're sailing.

And sailing well.
Cosest to home, the Burton

brothers - Bruce of the Farms
and Glenn of the City,won the
Lands' End Chicago NOOD
Regatta last weekend sailing

. their Etchells 22 against 10oth-
erboats.

(Incidentally, I've always
loved the abbreviation for
National Offshore One Design
- it just makes it a difficult
.thing to discuss on the phone
at work: '\\re you doing the
NOOD this weekend? Are you
going to the NOODin
Chicago?" The co-workersjust
have to wonder.)

The Burtons posted "bul-
lets," or first-place finishes, in
seven of the nine races during
the three-day NOOD in
Chicago. .

Guys, why the two "losses"?
(OK,so they were a second
anda third,not exaCtlyshab-
by.)

"Wewere a little rusty, not
having sailed since Miami in
February except for a Thesday
night race off Grosse Pointe
Park," Glenn Burton said. "It
was very unstable air with typi-
cal Chicago puffs. When a boat
justfour boat lengths off your
quarter is 15 degrees higher,
it's frustrating."

Still, it was a convincing win,
and with the Echells World
Championships in Chicago in
two years, the Burtons plan
more time there with their
third crew member, Jon Easley
who lives in western Michigan.

Lake St. Clair is usually well
represented at the Lake
Michigan NOOD, but with a bit
of a distraction on the East
Coast, many sailors headed
there last week instead of to
the Wmdy City.

siX boats owned by Bayview
Yacht Club members traveled
to Newport, Rhode Island for
last weekend's start of the
Centennial Newport Bermuda
Race.

Denali, Sagitta and Trader,
all owned by resident Pointers,
were among the 263-boat fleet
starting of Naragansett Bay in
about 15knots of breeze last
Friday. Butthat wind largely
died off and left the boats
searching for wind during the
weekend and into what is nor-
mally the "work" week.

Sagitta, owned by Jon
Somes of the Park, reported
Thesday morning that sailing
was slow.About 83 miles from
the finish line, the instruments
on board Sagitta predicted it
would take 81 hours to reach
the island at current speed.

Members of the Detroit Boat Club men's youth 4+ boat that finished second at the US Rowing National Youth Championships
near Cincinnati, receive their silver medals. From left, are coach Dick Bell, coxswain Kelsey Hartung, Robert Bashara, Hunter
Freeman, Eric Jorgenson and Chris Cullen.

ROWING:
Team was
fourth in '05

championships, the same
DBC boat was fourth.

Hard work has paid off for
the team, which has rowed to'
gether for nearly 2 1/2 years.
The group practices twice a
day - at 4:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. - five or six days a
week.

Jason Koch was ninth in the
men's youth single petite with
a time of 8:14.45.

The men's youth light-
weight4 + boat was 11th with

Alex Duncan (cox), Ross
Nuechterlein, A.J. Domzalski,
Jeff Johnson and Tim Cragg.

The women's youth 8+
team finished first in the C fi-
nal and 13th overall with a
time of 7:28.53. In the boat
were Margaret Dienek (cox),
Lauren Shook, Caroline
Sweeny; Mckenzie Largay,
Elizabeth Kalina, Clare
Vandelinder, Brooke Largay,
Megan Peters and Olivia
Knodt.

by the New Jersey boat.
The DBC boat, which set a

course record at the Midwest
Championships last month,
had a runner-up time of
6:59.23.

Bashara, Freeman and
Hartung are seniors at South,
while Cullen and Jorgenson
are juniors at North. Bashara
and Freeman plan to continue
rowing in college at Purdue
and St. Joseph's, respectively.

In last year's national

Continued from page 1C

Kelsey Hartung, Chris Cullen,
Eric Jorgenson, Hunter
Freeman and Robert Bashara
had the lead for most· of the
race but was edged at the end

GPYC:
Club belps its
neighbor

tremendous," Bracciano said.
"Members from Crescent Sail
Yacht Club, Bayview Yacht
Club. and Detroit Yacht Club
volunteered to work on com-
mittees. Through the diversity
of these ·talented individuals,
we have been able to rapidly
address the multitude of issues
required to host the event."

During the event; 150 youth
sailors will spend three days

sailing together in an advanced
racing clinic with the U.S.
Olympic Sailing program
coaches, and the next three
days competing in Club 420s
(doublehanded dinghys),
Lasers and Laser Radials (sin·
glehanded dingbys), and 2gers
(doublehanded skiff).

Racing will begin Monday.
The event is sponsored by
Vanguard Sailboats and

Nautica.
The highest eligible finishers

of the Laser fleet will be named
to the U.S. Youth World Team
and will represent the country
at the Youth World
Championships in Weymouth,
England, next month. That
sailor will also qualify for the
national singlehanded champi-
onships in Milwaukee in
August.

Continued from page 1C

clubs within the Detroit
Regional Yacht Racing
Association (DRYA) has been

Sandra Svoboda lives in
Grosse Pointe Pork. You can
reach her at HYPERLlNK
"mailto:OnSail@grossepointe-
news.com" OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com.

One hundred fifty of the country's top youth sailors will be at
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club for the next week for the U.S.
Youth Sailing Championships, which is the premier sailing event
for sailors under 20. The GPYC stepped in to host the event when
the Southern Yacht Club in New Orleans was destroyed by
Hunicane Katrina last year. Sailing competition begins on June
26 and continues .through June 29. The sailors will compete in
four classes of boats, including doublehanded dinghies, single-
handed dinghies, and doublehanded skiffs. The sailing will be
preceeded by an advanced racing clinic with coaches from the
U.S. Olympic Salling program.

2006 UNIVERSITY LIGGETT
ULS GIRLS LACROSS~

Lose in regional final
By BQbSt.John
Sports Writer

seconds into the contest.
The Lady Knights crushed

l:Anse Creuse 20-2 in the reo
gional semifinal game.

Fobare guided ULS to a 4-7
record this season. She loses
Strickland, Erin meek, Ebony
Williams and Alyssa
Bronikowski to graduation.

However, a bulk of the team,
including offensive standouts
Sam Troyanovich, Ann Zinkel
and Simone LaHood, will re- .
turn next season, along with
Katherine Olson, Julie
Stockmann, Kamille LaRosa,
Chloe Silver, Gem Manalo,
Jacqueline Nicholas, Dimitra
Leheta, Luisa Myavec,
Stephanie Watts-Garcia,
Meghan Wilson, Tracy Gray,
Jamie Bow, . Katherine
Fitzgerald and Anna Myavec. .

SOCCER CLINICS
Since 1977

The heavy underdog
University Uggett School girls
lacrosse team took on perenni-
al state title contender
Bloomfield Hills Sacred Heart
in a Division II regional cham-
pionship game last weekend.

"We had nothing to lose and
everything to. gain in this
game," ULS head coach
Tamara Fobare said.

The Lady Knigl;J.tsgave it a
solid effort, but the defending
state champs were far too
tough, winning 19;1.

Lauren Strickland scored the
Lady Knights' oniy goal mid-
way through the opening half.

Sacred Heart was all busi·
ness, taking a 1-0 lead just 19

OFFICIALLY LICENSED SPORTS PRODUCTS

PARTNER WANTED •
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
TRAINING CLINICSAT

UNIVERSITYLIGGETT SCHOOL
Cook Road Campus-GrossePointeWoods

For Boysand Girls-Ages6-16 (GroupedbyAbility)*JUly 31-August 4
August 7-12

(Includes Goalkeeping session)

August 14-19* Special halfday sessionsfor 5 and 6year-olds
& special evening sessionsfOr teenage players

Honest local person to service national brand route.

NO SELLING, NO OVERHEAD.
Excellent for any individual wanting to start

part-time and build into fuJl~time,$91,000 very
possible first year. Best one person business
ever. This could make you independent. This

is a first time limited offer. Must invest $28,000.
If you are not sincere about owning your own
business, or do not meet the above financial

requirements, let's not waste each other'S time.
For a personal interview, call

For further information call USA Sports Industries, Inc.

(313) 837-6122
Monday - Friday 9AM to SPM EST

313-884-6718 or 313-884-4444
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SPORTS 3C
NORTH GIRLS TRACK

11Noschoolrecords
fall at state meet

which is held by Laura Fisher.
North's Lauren Flanagan

was eighth in the discus with a
personal record of 1I8-feet-10.

Graney and Flanagan each
earned All-State honors for
their performances.

North's 400 relay team of
Danielle Hubler, Rebecca
Pollard, Korene Jones and
Kelly DeFauw set a school
record of 50.75.

All the relay team members
are seniors except DeFauw.

DeFauw, a sophomore, also

advanced to the semifinals in
the 200 dash.

The Norsemen's l,600relai
team of DeFauw, Hubler,
Graney and Katie Graves had
an impressive time of 4:07.62,
which just missed the school
record of 4:06.3.

"Overall, it was a fantastic
season," said assistant coach
Diane Montgomery. "It's great
to score points at the state
meet and break a couple of
school records at the same
time."

Grosse Pointe North's Betsy
Graney broke one long-stand-
ing school record and just
missed setting another at the
state Division I girls track
championships.

Graney took fourth place in
the l,600-meter run with a
time of 5:00.81 to shatter the
old mark of 5:04 set by Kathy
Schmidt in 1981.

Graney also ran in the 3,200,
and her time of 11:23.94 was
less than a second off the
school record of 11 :23.44,

Several members of the Grosse Pointe Barbarians rugby team were selected to a Detroit area
all-star team that played a WIndsOl;Ontario, all-star squad. From left, are coach Andy Turner,
Phil Cackowski, Danny Lewandowski, Mike Brown, Bob Alexander, Sean Foley,Alex Edwards,
Bob Barker, Frank Mabry, Curt Mumaw and coach Jim Hinkins.

SAILING

Local mgby stars cmsh Wmdsor Local sailors comeback
The Detroit area girls and

Wmdsor played to a scoreless
tie.

Several of the Grosse Pointe
players plan to continue play-
ing mgby in college next year.
Alexander will play at Penn
State, Mumaw at Michigan
State and Atsalakls at Central
Michigan. Barker plans to play
soccer at Central Michigan.

Brown plays for the Detroit
Rugby Club and was named
Rookie of the Year last season.

Foley and Alex Edwards.
Andrea Atsalakls was on the

girls all-star team.
All are former or present

Grosse Pointe South students.
The Detroit area boys team

defeated Windsor 44-0. Barker
scored three tries and was
named the most valuable
back.

Alexander scored a try and
two conversions, while Foley
played the entire 60-minute
match.

Several members of the
Grosse Pointe Barbarians mg-
by team played a key role in an
international match between a
Detroit area high school all-
star team and a Windsor,
Ontario, high school all-star
squad.

Grosse Pointers on the boys
all-star team were Mike
Brown, Bob Alexander, Bob
Barker, Curt Mumaw, Frank
Mabry, Phil Cackowski,
Danny Lewandowski, Sean

against Gulari to claim the title.
"The difference in the finals

was the crew was sailing
proactively," Van Tol said.
"They were fully prepared go-
ing into each start, which al-
lowed me to have complete fo-
cus. It took us an entire round
robin to bring it all together
and feel entirely confident go-
ing into the finals to win."

Van Tol is an avid match rac-
er who is ranked 13th in the
United States. Last year he
placed second in the U.S.
Sailing Match Racing

Championships.
"Match racing allows sailors

to become well-rounded in
their sailing skills and knowl-
edge of the rules," Van Tol said.
"It demands fast thinking and
leaves very little margin for er-
ror."

Adam Hollerbach of Grosse
Pointe Farms was third in the
Bayview Invitational, Perrin
Fortune of the City of Grosse
Pointe was fifth, Alex Simon of
Grosse Pointe Woods was sixth
and Kent Colpaert of the Park
was eighth.

Skipper Chris Van Tol with
crew J.B. Shumaker and Kevin
Thomas defeated seven other
teams to win the Bayview
Yacht Club Spring Match
Racing Invitational on the
Detroit River.

Van Tol of Grosse Pointe
Park was second in the stand-
ings behind skipper Bora
Gular! after the round-robin
racing which pitted each of the
eight skippers against each
other one time.

In the best -of,three final, Van '
Tol won the first two racesNORTH:

League title
was first goal

earned run in the fifth on
Dore's RBI single.

North closed out the scoring
with two runs in the sixth.
Briski walked, moved to third
on a wild pickoff attempt and
scOred on Herman's single.
Herman stole second, moved
to third on another throwing
error, and scored on
Koppinger's single.

Kaiser was brIlliant in the
quarterfinal game.

He gave up a single to ,the
first batter of the game, who
was erased on an attempted
steal, and retired the next 17 in
order.

Kaiser said after the game
that he threw even better than
he did in beating Grosse Pointe
South 2-1 in the regional semi-
final.

Once again, North struck
early with three runs in the first
inning.

Miller walked, stole second
and took third on Kaiser's sin-
gle. Briski, Herman and
D'Agnese followed with RBI
singles.

Singles by Herman, Chapel
and Koppinger loaded the
bases for North in the third in-
ning. Matouk drove in one run
with a sacrifice fly and the oth-
er scored on Lombardi's single.

Briski hit a two-run homer in
the fourth inning. The
Norsemen added a run in the
fifth on a walk to Matouk, a
wild pitch and Miller's single.

D'Agnese ended the' game
on a mercy rule in the sxith
with a two-run homer.

semifinals.
In' the semifinal contest,

Kaiser scattered seven hits,
struck out three and walked
one. Only one, of the runs was
earned.

North took control of the
game with three mns in the
first innlng.

With two out, Laurence
Briski walked, Brad Herman
singled and Mike D'Agnese hit
an RBI double. Jon Chapel
cleared.the ,bases with a triple
to deep rigbt field.

Bay City scored twice in the
fourth. Ben Wall and Kevin
Dore hit back-to-back doubles
for the first mn. The next two
batters made outs, but a throw-
ing error on an infield single al-
lowed the second run to score,
cutting the Norsemen's lead to
3-2.

North quickly burst the
Warriors' bubble with a four-
mn outburst in the bottom of
thehming.

"That was the key to the
game," Sumbera said. "It took
away the momentum that they
had gained with their two
runs."

Jon Chapel led off the fourth
with a walk and Matt
Koppinger singled to short-
stop. Bill Matouk moved the
runners up with a sacrifice and
Matt Lombardi followed with a
sacrifice fly. Singles by Adam
Miller and Kaiser produced
two runs. After a walk to
Briski, Herman drove in the fi-
nal run of the inning with a sin-
gle to right.

Bay City scored another un-

SOUTH SOCCER

Rochester ends tournament hopes'
Continued from page 1C

(The story of the champi-
onship game is on page lA.)

"Our goal at the start of the
year was to win ,back-to-back
league (Macomb Area
Conference White Division)
championships and to win 20-
plus games again."

The big question mark sur-
rounding this year's team was
its inexperience on the mound.

"We didn't know how the
pitching by committee would
work out," Sumbera said. "But
(Michael) Kaiser really stepped
up after pitching only a few in-
nings last year. He set a record
for innings pitched and
matched the 13-0 record that
(Bill) Babcock had for us in
1980."

This was one of the best hit-
ting teams in North history.

"We were solid one through
nine in ·the lineup," Sumbera
said. "We had a team batting
average of .406, which sur-
passed anyone's expectations.
The 1980 team batted .364.
They could hit the ball, too, but
this year's team was a little bIt
better."

Kaiser pitched complete
games in North's 10-0 victory
against Allen Park in the state
quarterfinal and in the 9-3 win
against Bay City Central in the

substituting speedy Lisa.
Repicky for goalkeeper Carr.
Repicky would be near mid-
field to help the offense, but at
the same time wou!<iq!!qujc~
enough to defend the g6iiLc"" .':

Brewster foiled the sfrategy
by scoring on a high, hard shot
from 20 yards away.

Harma Kleiner and Hopkins
added goals for Rochester be-
fore liz Lightbody scored her
first varsity goal for South;

Falcons goalkeeper Laura
VanHoey had to make eight
saves while South's trio had
10.

South finished the seaso~
with a 14-5-3record. 1twas the
final match for seniors
Repicky, Meghan Carey, Jae
March and Emily 'MIlton.

Grosse Pointe South's girls
soccer team's state tourna-
ment hopes and 13-game
streak without a loss were
shattered by fourth-ranked
Rochester in a Division I re-
gional semifinal match at Novi.

The Falcons scored four
times in the second half on the
way to a 6-2victory.

Rochester opened the scor-
ing six minutes into the match
when a good pass from
Amanda Bowery found Amber
Brewster unguarded in front of
the South goal and her shot
was on the mark.

South tied the match 15 sec-
onds later. On the ensuing
kickoff, Anna Cunningham
took the ball to the right corner
and launched a cross in front

of the Falcons' goal, and it was
headed in by Lindsay Krall.

The score remained tied for
the next 19 minutes before
Brewster gained possession at
midfield, evaded several Blue
Devils players and' bbat·gdalie
Alyssa Carr with a hard shot to
the rigbt from 25 yards out.

South coach Gene Harkins
encouraged his team at half-
time, telling it, "get the next
goal and the match will turn in
our favor. You can beat their'
defenders."

That didn't happen, howev-
er, as Bowery headed home
Brittany Hopkins's corner kick
to give the Falcons a 3-1 lead at
6:28 of the second half.

South changed strategy, first
to three defenders, and later

I ..
I

Friday, June 23, 7:05
Friday Night Fireworks compliments of Pepsi (post-geme, weether
permitting],
Chevy HHR "Drive One Home" Giveeway* Win a new 2006 Chevy HHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Area Chevy Dealers.
lucky lottery Friday courtesy of the Michigan Lottery. First 10,000
fans (1B and overl receive a special1igers scratch-off card. Every
card's a winner! '

1st ANNUAL GROSSE POINTE SOUTH
AL AME!

Saturday, June· 24, 7:05
Saturday Night FireworksciJmpliments of Verizon Wireless
(Post-g9me, weather permitting),
Chevy HHR "Drive One Home" Giveaway* Win a new 2006 Chevy HHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Area Chevy Dealers, .

Sunday, June 25, 1:05
FREEPlacido Polanco Bobblehead to the first 10,000 fans
compliments of licketmaster,
luxury Cruise Giveaway'" One fan will win a seven-day Caribbean
Cruise for two, Travel provided by Corporate Travel Services.
Kids Day' FREErides courtesy of Red Robin.
Kids Run the Bases (post-game, weather permitting) sponsored by
Pepsi, Wei-Mart and Sam's Club, Plus five lucky children will win a
battery-powered Hummef'® H2:"

weekend Velue P.ak

CALL 2QS-25-TICiER
D ETRD ITTI Ci E RS _CD M /TIC KEYS·Only available on select seats.

"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH 18 AND OLDER, VOID WHERE PBOHIBITFp Ends 9/2106. For rules and oomplete details. visit a participating Chevy
Dealer, or customer service at a Detroit l1gers home geme. Sponsors: General MQtorsCorp. slid Detroit Tigertllno.
**NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCflEASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. OPEN ONLYTD LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH ~1 AND OLDER.
VOID WHERE PRDHI8ITFO, Sweepstakes ends 10/1!tlS. For Offioisl Rules, aftemats method of entry, pr~s desoripliona and odds disolosure. eithervisrt: www,detrolttigsrs.C\lmor
oustomer service at Comerics Park. Sponsor: Dstrort li rs Inc.

her information
please call Dugout Club President Michael Bertakis @ 586-294-5080 x17
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MUSIC school. String,
brass, woodwind, gUi-
tar, drums, piano. First

LOCAL bar, Kercheval, Chair Music, 20451
Grosse Pointe area. Mack! Fleetwood,
Saie or lease! Building, (313)886-8565.
licellSe, parking lot. In-..
ql,ljri~, ",S,end"Jeply to,
P.O. Box 01039, C/O
Grosse pointe News, FROM set up to clean
96. Kercheval, Grosse up, servers and bar-
POinte,MI 48236 tenders for all occa-
PROPERTY Archives sions. Relax and enjoy
Solutions looking for in- your partyl Mane,
vestment partners in (586)778-3342
our new technology
company, please call
586-755-2426 or 586-
405-6626 FLEETWOOD Trans- ..__HelpVVaflte_d___ NANNY part time- 4

portation provides safe days a week in my
and personal transpor- home for 2 year old
tation: church, doctor, son. Must have flexlbil-

ST. Clare PTO is col- store, more. Rates be- CASHIER! driveway ity, availability on some
lecting books. Used gin $10.00. Bill attendant, full or part Saturdays, experience
book sale: September (586)268-2024. time. Apply at Mack and references.
13- 17, 2006. Book de-
posits: inside carport Moross BP, 19100 (313)882-5022

Mack, Grosse pointe
door of church, Mack AWARD- winning writ- Farms.
at Whlttler,dally before er with ten years of ex- ,__-- ___
2pm. Call Alice, 313- perience teaching at EXPERIENCED wait-
882-6352for pickup. the elementary, high ress needed for after- CHIEF Nursing Officer/
~~~"'!"'~""'!" -- school, and college lev- noons/ evenings, apply Director of Nursing
_ SPi:lc.i.,,!..?§r..ldces .. els seeks students who in person, Harvard Grill, Services- oversight of

want to hone their 16624 Mack. busy multi- site Hema-
skills and gain a com- , tology/ oncology prac- .
Petitive edge. Tutoring FRANCESCO S full tice Applicants must COOK, waltstaff need-

service salon- looking . ed. Expenenced, full or
COMPUTER Whiz back sessions still available for 2 hair stylists. High have a minimum of 5 part time. Apply within:
from college avaliable In. ACT.& SAT Engilsh ,commission or chair years of administra- Village Grille 16930
to assist you on your preparation, English rental. 586-751-0852 tive/ managerial expe- Kercheval, , Grosse,
computer. Steve, composition, English rience, with a strong Pointe.
(313)884-1914 AP classes, crafting es- LAW.N cutting crew clinical background.===-=-------,-- says, reading & com- position. Part tlme/ oncology experience '"
LEARN computer ba- prehension, creative pOSSible full time. Ex- and Masters degree Situations Wanted
sics and/ or Word, Ex- writing, English as a perelnce preferred. ~---"-----~---
cel, Powerpoint, Ebay. second language, study (313)331-5599 preferred. Must have
Vanderbuilt University skills. Contact excellent organization-
senior. (313)886-9575 (313)886-7571, NAIL tech and hair all communication

(517)902-7918or dressers assistant skills, and enjoy work- r---:====-,
kawita_kandpal@ya needed for fnendly, ing in a fast paced clin-
hoo.com to schedule busy. Grosse POinte ical environment.

salon. (313)882-6240 Qualified candidates
PHARMACY· full/ part please fax resume to:
time. Mature, responsi- 313-884-5737
ble person for local - c=-_,_---
pharmacy. Retail expe- RNI LPN. Are you. or-
rience preferred. Con- ~anlzed, able to pnon-
tact Mike (313)881- tlze & work on numer-
4480' ous projects at one

time? Do you have an
upbeat, positive atti-
tude? Eastside Derma-
tology is looking for a '----==~---'
candidate with these ====-===
skills. We offer com-
petitive wages & bene-
fits. Fax your resume
to (313)884-9756

Announcements

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

108COMPUTER SERVICE

109 ENTERTAINMENT

CALLING all models
(15 thru 21). Send pho-
tos to: Jabo Model
Management, 2629
Prairie Street, Grand
Rapids, MI 49519.
(616)530-5901

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

GUITAR instruction. In
home. Master degreed.
25 years experience
313-805-4106

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

103 AptsfFlatsJDupleX;
VWlmoo to'Relit

704 HOI,lOOSRent
ro5 Houses: Grnsse Polntel

H$rp$l'Wooas
706 HOUses:tl&troJtiWayrleCouhiy
7{f/ HOOSEl$:St ClairShore$1

MaOOmti CQunty
100 HOUses:Wan~
700 1'<>WnhoLlseslCom:J.osto Rent
719 TmvrlhoLls$$lcondQS~ .

WE
114 MUSIC EDUCATION

11 S PARTY PLANNERS/
HELPERS

121 GENERAL SERVICES

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

CLASSIFIED
I.~DVERTISING SALES

Workhere . at the
Grosse Pointe News

Requirements:
• Computer Skills' Spelling I Typing

• Customer Service· Sales Ability

Call Barbara Vethacke at
313·882·6900 ext. 567

123 DECORATING SERVICES

Handmade Custom
Drapes & Curtains
Unique Top Quality

35 Years Experience
ReasonablyPriced

Cell (313)999-5882
office (313)882-3313

127 VIDEO SERVICES

96$ p.ropane~
959 flOWetWIl.$fl1~
960_"IlS_%2 ~_I\l!<i_ns
%4 'sMele!mlmas.afil~
965 $fIlilt$$ ,.',
966 SrlC~wRernMI
968 Stucco'"".
"'"'"m,,.
'"

'.'*W' li~~i~:nsing· •.;MATU~E;l 'dependable
*Exclusive Success woman seeking baby-
SystemsTraining & sitting- your home.
coachin!5 Programs Loves children, afforda-

*EarnWhlle You Learn ble. Janis, (586)779-
*Vanety of Commls- 1457

slon
Plans Including 100%

207 HELP WANTED SALES

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Seriousabout
your Success!

JoinThe NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

, ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer·
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(I,-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

SUMMER help June, ii~~~~ii'~1
July, August for janito-
rial/ yard work. Drivers
license needed. Con-
tact Bill, (586)779-8000

SUMMER OPENINGS
Students/others, good
pay, flexible schedules,

customer sales/
service, no experience

needed, conditions
apply, all ages 17+,

filling positions NDW!
(586)771-3747

RECEPTIONIST for
Doctor's office in De-
troit. Experience pre-
ferred, but not neces-
sary. 36 hours per
week, $14/ hour. Fax
resume to (313)884-
9153

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

BABY sitter/mothers
helper needed in my
Grosse Pointe Park
home. Prefer high
school girl, drivers li-
cense required. July
and August, 3 after-
noons per week.
(313)886-9026

GROSSE Pointe resi-
dent wanted for baby-
sitting, 3 days per
week- 3 schooi age
children. Own trans-
portation, baby sitting
references. 313-539-
5678

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

LP.N:lS·
. ,,& .
'NURSES AIDES'
(586)285·0300-

,-" , ,,' .,'- - I

EXPERIENCED Grosse
pointe nanny seeking
full time in your home,
CPR, first aid. Referen-
ces. Donna, 586-771-5554. ..... ---'

Parents - Please
VeriJY All Child Care

Licenses!

CERTIFIED Teacher
with early childhood
specialty providing tu-
toring & or in you
home childcare serv-
ices. Contact Katie,
(586)596-8047

COLLEGE student ba-
bysitter in your home.
Own transportation.
CPR/ life guard trained.
(313)881-1230

';;]1 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM--.e

Place an Order
MAIL ORFAXTHISFORM(ORPLACEAN ORDERONOURWEBSITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mall:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval,GrossePointeFarms,MI,48236
Phone:(313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343-5569
web: grossepointenews.com

YOURADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.: _

$20.55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .6se EACH . .cA!J. fQB.tm.QBl

CITY: STATE;

I II II II
I II II II
I II II 1112

113 .... 11.. m~lll$ "'$11"
I;, $ii.. II~ $24A511 .. ,> ft$'1G;II'~
NO. OF WEEKS: __ X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAL:

w*: $!l!!I~mffi ""iJiiih1lmamlWmr

YOURCONTACTAND BILLINGINFORMATION

NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS: '- __

ZIP; _

"l!

PHONE: ~

AMOUNTENCWSED: _

H
:1QVISA 0 MASTERCARD CARD NO.: EXP. DATE: _

SIGNATURE: _~ _

prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, MaStercard, cash and check.
Declined CredltC8rds. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

FUN, energetic, re-
sponsible MSU student
seeking baby sitting!
nanny opportunities in
your home. Denise,
313-300-5263.

CARE giver for elderly THE "At- Hom.eCare-
& infirmed. WiiI help giyers" provides in
with bathing, house- homll care with profes-
keeping, administering sional, dependable,
medication, grocery care for your loved
shopping, transporta' ones., .pementiaj . Alz-
tiQn,,,etc.Certified,,~Eli, heimerS' care. We are'
celtent"" references;' insUred!e, and"" i bllJndlid':
(313)371-1248::' and' also provide 24
CERTIFIED care giver. hours/ 7 days a. week
Compassionate care care. Please call today
for your loved one, 13 for a free assessment
years experienCe, ref- at 586-774-8490. yOU'
erences (586)421-9919 may also VISit u~ 'at

. www.at-homecareglV
ers.com "The home is
where the heart.is!il"

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE A+ Live-ins Ltd.

Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & BOllded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

: I

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Full/ part time, live-in.

(S86)772-o035

WE ACCEPT

j.,wSA I •
FOR YOUR

Classifieds:313-882·6900 x 3 CONVENIENCE
Grcsn Point ....N....ws pttn't() ~ Grcuzlbint ....News (Arm0Paws

QUA 0
U A 0 U

ACROSS
1 Pouch
4 Wager
7 Sundance

offering
12 Poorty

·13 In the style of
14 Due (to) .
15 Old French

coin
16 Waving over
18 Massachusetts

cape
19 Duck
20 Building-block

name
22 Curvy

character
23 Not barefoot
27 Riddie's

punch line,
often

29 Give sUllport
to

31 Where the
elated walk

34 Partners
35 Prolific
37 Scoundrel
38 Abound
39 Noted NCAA

coach Hank
41 Datum
45 Soprano

Marilyn
47 Postal Creed

word
48 Computation
52 Anger
53 Use

54 Halloween
shout

55 West of
Hollywood

56 Minimal
change

57 Em haives
58 Hirt and Gore

B Have
9 Half of XIV

10 B&B
11 Eariy bird?
17 Smooch
21 Poppy narcot-

ic
23 Eat greediiy
24 Stolen

DOWN 25 Indivisibie
1 Twine fiber 26 Dentist's deg.
2 Unaccompanied28 Grecian
3 Adhered vessel
4 Ali • 30 Ostrich's
5 Football team cousin
6 Mexican 31 Frequently

entrees 32 Once known
7 Disposition as

33 Blackjack
component

36 Beimonts'
leader

37 Big gun
40 Sop
42 The inner self
43 Reef stuff
44 Shoe inserts
45 Sacred
46 Teamwork

thwarters
4850 Cent

piece?
49 Prior night·
50 Hoosegow
51 Reunion

group

http://www.at-homecareglV
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302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

Home Care
Assistance of MichiganellTime -Part Time

i ,~I • Live-in
• .Personal Care

-Cleaning -Cooking
-Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

313-343-6444-1

,..POINTE CARE
SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PAKT TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313-885-6944
Mary Ohesquiere, R.N,

•Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

303 SITUATIONSWANTED
DAY CARE

30S SITUATIONSWANTED
HOUSECLEANING

_ 400
ANTIQUES/ COLLECTIBLES 406 ESTATESALES 409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGESALE
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGESALE
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGESALE
409 GARAGE/YARD/

RUMMAGESALE

ST. Clair Shores, 219:3'
Chaion/ 8 Mile, Harper.
Friday, Saturday. Big
sale! Furniture, miscel-
laneous.

AFFORDABLE house 1F==~==""'iI
cleaning by Polish lady.
Honest, dependable,
detail oriented. Grosse
Pointe references.
(313)729-6939

AMERicAN hard
working women, avail-
able to clean your
home. 11 years experi-
ence. Honest, reliable,
affordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

DEPENDABLE and af-
fordabie house clean-
ing for your home. Call
for rates or for a free
home estimate. 586-
909-6586

EXCELLENT polish
house cleaners. Refer-
ences available. Hard-
working, reliable. Call
Beata, (313)712-0050

EXPERIENCED house-
keeping. Excellent
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. Call Sherry,
(586)202-2141 or
(586)776-3430

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

IMMEDIATE openings THOROUGH & afforda-
for 2 year olds or older. ble house cleaning.
Provider licensed 14 Bathrooms . to base-
years. My home Harp- ments. Fiexible. Flat
er/ 9 Mile area. Refer- rate. Melissa, (313)247-
ences. (586)777-8602 5512

Merchandise

"JUST Like Family"
Child Care. Loving, per-
sonal, educational. Ref-
erences. My licensed
home. (313)882-7694

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

304 SITUATIONSWANTED
GENERAL

SI~PI,Y, the besVJ:A11rT),,:~~:~~~Be~~I~re~;t"
h!!r~n\q,; help ma~;"',,1 e" w"lh' '" "J'" d mC' b"I""easier. I am compe' I mill or an dr. e
tent, reliable, caring, top, short dresser With
compassionate. Own marble top, chair. Ap-
car. ! can help care for pOlntment only.
the elderly, run er- (313)885-9593
rands, house/ pet sit,
clean, odd jobs, and so
forth. Please call 586-
226-8447
30S SITUATIONSWANTED

HOUSECLEANING

ROYAL ANTIQUES
Owner LiqUidation

50% off
1106 E. 11 Mile Rd.
Royal Oak, 48067

NOW thru June 30th!

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsl

ISIAII 'x PRI\AIj SAilS
A] SO JNSlJRANC 1 iY

Isl/\ll APPRAISAlS

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE: Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

FutlIiture, Costume &:
Fine Jewelry.

408 FURNITURE

We wHl Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's F<;>tYou Through

The Internet
Please Call £OrMore Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
WCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

I 401 APPLIANCES

MAMMOTH'
FLEA MARKET
by Bon Secours Nursing
Care Center Auxi~iary
Saturday; June 24,

9am-lpm
Bon Brae

Center Gym
22300 Bon Brae

Oefferson at 10 112 Mi.)
Small Appliances, Books,

Home De<:or, Jewdty, Silver.
Children's Clothing,Toys.

Inrormation (586)779-7018

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTICLES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-9'61;0622

-Clip & Save This Ad-

AAA housekeeping-. 20
years experience.
Grosse pointe native.
References available.
Lisa, (313)269-0144

EASTPOINTE Estate
Sale- Friday- sunday;====-:--..,-- 10am. 21835 Tuscany.

VICTORIAN furniture- Whole house crafters
Sofas, chairs, heirloom dream- great quality.
pieces. Saturday, 12- South of 9, West of Kel-
3pm. (586)466-4917 Iy. (586)228,9090

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

THIS IS IT!
TI- FAMILY CONSOLIDA:
ESTATE & MOVING SALE

Antiques, household appliances,
furniture, electronics. Kids & baby

gear, toys. Clothes for the whole
family. Much more!

1710 MANCHESTER
GROSSE POINTE.WOODS

.·.·.mURSDAY thru SATURn
9:00AM:. 5:

7124 HARTWELL, DEARBORN
FRI. JUNE 23rd (9:00-3:00)

SAT. JUNE 24th (10:00-2:00)
Featuring: Loads of mahogany furniture, china and

glassware; lots of artwork; a MAMMOTH quantity of
tools, power and hand; garage goodies and much more.

Street numbers honored @ 9:00am, Friday.
194 to Ford Road to Oakman, right to West Warren,

left to the Ist street Hartwell, turn right.
Check out the website for more 'details and pictures.

www.rainbowest~tesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

ESTATE'& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.574.3039
WWVY.STEFEK5LTD.COM

MOVING SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th· 9,00A.M. - 4,00 P.M.

96 HALL PLACE, GROSSEPOINTE FARMS
(Between KerCheval and Grosse Pointe Boulevard)

This meticulously kept home features beautiful newer
mahogany furniture including queen Anne style desk, tea cart,
and end tables, mahogany entertainment center and armoire,

pro floral uph. love seats, brown leather sofa, chair and
ottoman, metal bunk bed set, wicker vanity and dresser,

maple and tile top dinette set and bar, and more.
Decorative items include framed prints, American dolls and

accessories, young girl's toys and decorative 'items, knickknacks,
.AWigerator, and more. Everything is in f,ristine condition.
~ Check website for detai s. I.
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM SATURDAY ONLY
Our numbers available 8:30am- 9:00am Saturday only

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

liVing room sets, piano,
Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories sofa, collectibles, T.V.s,

paying Top DOllar For The Following: refrigerators and much
Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's. more.

-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches
-Cufflinks -Furs -Hats -Ha'ndbagS -Shoes MOVING- 1842 Nor-

lingerie -Linens -Textiles wood. Friday, 8am-
-Vanity-Boudoir Items 3pm; Saturday, 8am-

References, Complete Confidentiality 12pm. Dining room
"Paris" 248-866-4389 chairs, antiques, etc.

r MOVING· Sf. Clair
INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES Shores, 22801 Sunny.

>0 586-344-2048 side. 8 1/2, East of
22- 24 June Mack. Saturday, 9am-

33585 Duncan (14 Mile and Utica) 2pm. Nice things, ev-
14 Mile and Utica erything is .25e.

Thursday, Friday & Saturdaj'110am- 4:00pm
Photos and information, www.ihwntiqlles com MOVING/ Fund raising

"Known for honesty and integrity" for volunteers sale.
Estate or Movin~ Sales. Parcial & Complete Buyouts 878, 880 Nottingham.

.... Call Us Before on Clean or Throw Anything Away! 9am- 4pm, Saturday.

PLAYSCAPE. Rainbow
Clubhouse Series, 2003
spacesaver, includes
premium tire swing;
rope ramp/ slide/ sand-
box; very good condi-
tion. Cost $2,500 new;
$1,650,lncludes Rain-
bow reinstall. 313-549-
6121.

d-4£\'rt7 ~ SUSAN HARTZI lu " I.AJ GROSSE PDINTE CITY
HOUSEHOLDSALES (313)886-8982

www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
MOVING- Lowrey Or-
gan, lots of extras;
$200. Shaw- Walker
safe, (52"H, 25"W,
27"0); $175. varnished
work bench with draw-
ers/ features, $150.
Small sleep sofa; $100.
(586)790-0980

t GROSSE POINTE SALES, INC.
EState Sales - Appraisals

RENEE' A. NIXON (313)822-1445
One Of The Original EstablishedGrosse Pointe Companies

American Society Of Appraisers

JUNE 23 - 24 • 9AM - 4PM
905 TROMBLEY, G. P. PARK

Off Jefferson toward Lake, between Cadieux & Alter
Huge Estate Sale. Something for Everyone!

Antiques, collectibles, guns, household furnishings,
decorative accessories, Designer clothes, Mahogany dining

sets; buffets, china cab.; console; end & coffee tables.
Painted curio cab., ladies desk. French style glass cabinet;
triple tiered stand; arm chairs. Baker black Oriental style
coffee table. Upholstered furn.; Stenciled chairs, dry sink;

Mission style book shelf with safe; lane rattan chair; Drexel
twin bed set; antiqued king bed; blond mah.oganychest,
dresser. 2 Chaises; pine distressed console. Porcelain,

glass, china lamps. Mirrors. Dutch, English oils; Japanese
Block prints, original Hlroschege; 20c ~eproduction; pro

from 40's. Currier & Ives Ig. print; other art. Assorted china:
Vintage Minton dessert plates for Tiffany; Wedgwood pes.;
Spode; Rosenthal; Bavarian; Haviland "Brighton"; Royal

Albert, Noritake, Beleek, Ginori, Lenox, Fondevllle, Bing &
Grondal, Blue Danube, Schumann. Royal Doulton, Royal
Copenhagen Hummel, Royal Worcester figurines, vases,
dishes. Waterford, Val St. Lambert, Orrefors, Shannon,

Steuben, Tiffany, vases, candlesticks, bowls, decanters;
Bristol glass, more. Colored twist crystal, Bohemian vases,

Cranberry, other glassware. Rosenthal, Hutchenreuther,
Crown Derby, Herend, Wedgwood, decorative pieces. Silver

plate coffee, tea sets; trays, serving pieces. Older Eng.
silver plate. Fabulous sterling centerpiece vase. Small

sterling pieces. Jade & silver hand mirror. Antique Persian
tile; brass match safes, serpentine brass fender, framed

Godey's prints, candlesticks, primitive weather vane pieces;
old bottles, Nancy Ann Story books dolls, some in boxes;
Saxophone, Daisy Red Ryder, old sheet music, marbles.
Designer ladles'clothes- SI. John, Chanel, Ferragamo,
Jaeger, others. Beautiful purses. Vintage hair combs,
Haskell, some gold and sliver Jewelry,more. Hunting,

fishing clothes. Guns: Remington, Marlin, Benelli,
Mossberg. Linen, Decorative items, iron table, chairs.

Appliances, kitchenware. Antique gas stove. Much more.
Don't miss this. Check the website for pictures.

wwwgph°llseh°]dsalescom
osH PO/II(

~ ~ J'<!" Street numbers'
Numbers given M honored at that timeFrl. 8:30AM

PATRICIA ~o ffi ffi ~~.
KOLOJESKI vJ'$/tOLD s....\.~s...

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

1 ELMSLEIGH
GROSSE POINTE CITY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JUNE 23 AND 24
9:00AM- 4:00PM

Elmslelgh Is Located Off Jefferson Across
From Notre Dame.

This outdoor tent, gatehouse & garage sale is loaded!
There are antique and newer items Including a
Jacobean buffet and china cabinet, sOfa toole,

end table, chaise, small hall console, small lowboy,
butler's tabltt, pair silk moire' chairs, antique blue

velvet choir, love~eat, tons of artwork and decorator
items, large tapestry, two humidors, marble plant
stands, tons of brass, including a samovar, and

birdcage, jewelry, jewelry armoire, Brinkman Smoker,
books, albums, fitness equipment, camping and

sports equipment, commercial fopcorn machine,
lots & lots more. Don t miss it! •IZI iii .

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
Check out website for some featured items.

WWw mgrcjgwilk com
I acce t VISA and Mastercard and Discover

313-
885-6604

http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
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602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

416 SPORTSEQUIPMENT "Bf 11m

Automotive

415 WANTEDTO BUY

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

ABBEY PIANO CO. CEDARWORKS play· 1999 Mercury Mysti· CHEVY Monte Carlo 2004 Saab, 9,5, Arc. 2000 Chevrolet S10 \\. ''',
ROYALOAK scapel slidel swing set. que, red, 4 door, auto· SS, excellent condition. 8,500 miles. Nocturne 54,000 miles. 4 cylin·.

248-541-6116 8 years oid. Free for reo matic, 4 cylinder, 67K Well maintained. Silver, blue. $26,500. der. $6,900. 586-801- .
We BUy & Sell moval. Call (313)882- 2003 Saturn Ion· 4 miles, power, CD, air leather, power sun· (313)516-1648 7405 SNUG ~ b ~ St k

USED PIANOS 5054 door auto, leather, bags. Grosse pointe roof, loaded, $10,200. . ar our· oc.
Consoles.Spinets KAYAK with rudder compact disc. 65,000 seller, $4,500. Call cell, (586)531-1025 BMW, 1995 325i. Dark 199~L~Od~ R~~ PIC~' salel Old boat parts.
Grands.Uprl·ghts ,werner' paddle, spray' miles. Silver. $6900 (734)657-2407 red loaded 109K New up ,e hen e ca,· struts, . rutters, propel·, . .' " : 4x 4, w Ite, clean, .lers, bnght works, ralls,

GROSSE Pointe skirt. Used one sum· (313)882-1056 2003 Taurus, white, tire, good mileage. 142,000 miles. $4,200. chain falls, cradle
N $1 500 k great shape 70000 Very nice, $6,999. (586)3448896 h I I AI .Strings. Repair & set· mer. ew , ; as . .' , A real showstopper! (313)881.8721 . w ee s, . more: so.

up of Violin, viola, cello Ing $1,0001 best. Can· miles $7,300, 313-885- 1974 Ch I t C . Sevlor dmgy With elec·
and bass. Rehairing cept 2 rowing machine, 4355.. converti~~ro e70K~pn~~ ReCreational tric motor; wood office
bows & selling reason· latest model, mint con· 1999.. 300M, excellent THE deal· 1992 Conti' display 22530 Shore. furniture (desks, cre,
ably priced student in· dltlon, $8001 best. Colt condition, 48,000 nental grandpa's car, wood 'Drive 1 block denzas, conference ta·
struments. Call nfle, SP-1, $1,0001 miles, all options. new tiresl transmls· north of 11 Milel Jeffer. 1996 GMC Suburban· bles, etc.) Lots more
(313)882.7874 for an best. (313)881'8721 $7,500. (313)884-7834 sion. Dependable. son. $14,995. (586)778. $6,900. Clean and load· mlscellaenous, come
appointment _ . Leather, air more. 8216 ed! (313)884-3989 1992 Sea Ray, 21' .with and pick. 414 Ashlandl

Animals 1996 Dodge .Intrepld, $28501 best (586)778. cuddy. Nice condition, 1 block west of A!ter.
WANTED· GUitars, V'6, green, dnves ex· 6632 . CORVETTE- . red '89, . . well kept, trailer in- Saturday, 10am- 4pm.
Banjos, Mandolins and cellent. Good condi- hardtop convertible 1998 Infinity QX4- one cluded. Low hours. =-=-,.-,.-.,--.,-,--
Ukes. Local collector tion, 94,000 miles, Automatic, excellent owner, loaded, leather, $9,200. (313)300-4921 R&R Installations. Ma-
paying top cash! 313- $2,050. (586)344-8896 condition. 39K miles. sunroof, excellent can- nne electroniC Installa-
886-4522. FREE 6 month old Pit· PLYMOUTH Laser RS. 1998 Pontiac Grand $11,500. (586)263-1292 dltlon, southern car. 2004 Tiara 31' openLE, tlons .. Minor. repairs.

Mastiff Retriever miX, 1990. 5 speed manual, Prix. $3,800. 111,000 $7,000. Call after 6pm, hardtop, completely Electncal. Mobile. Fully
~~~7 lOVing! (313)823- racing clutch. Stage 3 miles. Runs great. 586- (313)884-2863 equipped 90 hours on Insured. (586)703-2256

FINE china dinner· ., turbo. HKS cold air in- 801"7405 . . 2004 Jeep wrangler 8.1. MPI Crusader gas MARINE
ware, sterling silver GROSSE POinte Ani' duction. 26,375 miles. . ' 2001 Honda CIVICEX- 2 Sport- 23K Auto 6 cyl- engines, Ray Marine- WOODWORK
flatware and antiques. mal Adoption. SOCiety, $3,5001 best. 313-885- 1998 Pontiac Grand door. New tires. 45,000 inder 4x4 Mintl 2 radar, GPS, fish finder, Custom Design & Built
Call Janl Herb. pets for adoption. 313- 0244,313-268-8614 AM GT- V6. 4 door! .ex- miles. $9,800. 714-623- tops' . $16 '800 VHF, auto pilot. Air Cabinetry. Repairs, dry·
(586)731.8139 884-1551, GPAAS.org cellent . condition. 2349' (586)322.3390' . conditioner. Immacu- rot. 30 Yrs Experience.

94,000 miles. $4,000. 1998 Honda Accord late condition. Portfoliol References
SHOTGUNS rifles old GROSSE Pointe Ani· (313)885-3022 LX- great condition in- 2001 Jeep Cherokee $20.2.,900. Serious in- (248)43S-6048
handguns;' Parker, mal Clinic: some .kit- I I S d It f d 2001 Ford Mustang 1998 Pontiac Grand side & out, $4,250. Sport 4WD, yellow, qutrles on y. en rep y The Classifieds
Browning, Winchester. ens or a option. Convertible GT.. 4.6 V8, Am SE, 4 door, auto. (586)598-7882 sunroof, CD, 75K mi.les, to P.O.BOX04098, CIO ReallySwell!
Colt, Luger, others. (313)822-5707 tnple white, mmt con- matic green very 1983 Mercedes 380SL excellent condition. Grosse POinte News, Something,
Collector. (248)324' dition. low miles, 1 gOOd'condition' 93000 Roadster Owned 16 $8,0001 beSt. (313)885- 96 'Kercheval, Grosse nev" change;
0680 owner $14600'1 '$ , '.. 8442 Pomte MI48236 TIlE, ,. ml es, 2,950. years, California car. ' CLASSIFIEDS

LOOK GROSSE. Pointe Ani- (313)201-0068 (586)344-8896 $5,800. (313)331-8382 1978 Toyota Land BOSTON Whaler inflat- • arestlll

Classified Advertising ~~t c~~;ci~ale bl~la~ 2001 Ford Taurus SE- TO PLACE AN AD 1977 MG Midget, redl Cruiser- 30K. Needs re, able 10', 5h.p. out- ~~~h~~;~~~
313-882-6900ext 3 Id d r e~eId c burgundy, loaded, like CALL 313-a82-6900ext 3 black, new paint, storatlon, runs very board, cover, dollie 0..;",. "';nt< N.ws
Fax 313-343-5569 0 er o~. a en reo 66 000 '1 $3500 (313)824-7410 good. 7 foot plow. wheels, oars, $1,300. p...o-p.-..~

tnever ,emale, pink n$e5w,3'0'O.(58'6)344_8m89'6es
G~ l'o;,~N.~ A__AD __u Mo'v'lng'must sell . $1 000. 586-634-1462 (313)882-0349 313-882-6900 ext. 3

Gro~ "';,,, N,w, P-()P-,u collar. (313)822'5707 r-"v ....- , . ,

RENTAL REAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

For further information,
call the MichiQan

Department of CiVil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

CARRIAGE house on
Lakeshore: 7 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, ga·
rage, appliances In·
cluded. $1,1001 month.
(313)884-2814

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com
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~-1 bedroom condo, 764 HarcoUrt. Excep· BEACONSFIELD, up- KLENK Island: Canal & ONE bedroom apart- APARTMENTS- E. Ver- EAST English viliage· NOTTINGHAMI Whit·
Grosse Pointe City, tionai 3 bedroom upper per very nice 2 bed- river views! Wonderful ments- Harper woods, norl Alter. 1 bedroom clean, quiet, secure, 2 tier, 1 bedroom upper,
Lakelandl Mack. $7501 on quiet street; com· room flat, hardwood Grosse Pointe annex. St. Clair Shores, East· from $3751 up. Heat & bedroom upper flat. $425. Call for details,
month. Includes all ap- pletely updated; all ap" floors, off- street park- Clean & serene! Newly pointe. Well main- water included. 5041 Bishop. use of (586)773-8808.
pliances, washer, dry· pliances including ining, $6001 month. renovated thru out- tained, air, coin laundry (313)570-0670 laundry. Water paid. ====::--:::-=c:;-
er, heat, air. Located unit laundry; central Please call (248)318- new appliances includ- and storage. $565- $600 plus security. REMODELED 2 bed·
near Village. (313)640- air, basement storage, 6111 ing washer & dryer. 1 & 595. No petsl no smok- CADI~Ufl ~ac~'I~or1 (313)510-4470 room apartment,
8966, (313)683-3617 garage parking. No BEACONSFIELD- 2 2 bedroom available Ing. The Blake Compa· g~~'roo~Y Heat, ~ater HARPER! Cadieux :~~~s av~~~s:.e3:3~~ri~:
1 bedroom upper, smoking, no pets. bedroom lower, appli- from $565, plus secun- ny.313-881-6882 included. $420- $520. area· large 1 bedroom 1938
Grosse ppinte City- ap- $1,200. (313)821-0467 ances, parking, $650. ty.313-510-1000 PARK, Lakepointe 2 (313)882-4132 apartment. Stove,
pliances,. air, private 850 Neff· 2 bedroom, NOpets. (313)885-0470 LAKEPOINTE, beauti- bedroom lower flat. fridge, heat, water in- "'W"'H"'ITT=I=ER::--""M:-:-an-o-r-
entrance. Heat Includ- small and cozy upper BEACONSFIELD- Jef. fui 5 room, 1 bedroom, $8001 month plus utilit· ~O~PL1T~LY ,re~od- eluded. $5001 month. 9590 Whittier. 1 bed,
ed',$650. (313)884- flat. Immedla\e occu- fersonl"soum. 2 ,bed. appliances, qUiet bUlld- les. (S86)739-7283 ~~ors;\\I~dW~~'ki!~~' 586-726-0004 room, IIvinglglning
5022 pancx· Referehces and room upper and lower. lng, no pets. $650. RIVARD- 342, sharp.1 en. $7901 month in- KELLYI Morass area, 2 room. Heat! water ,In-
1084. Beaconsfield, 2 se9unty depOSit re- Laundry. No pets. (313)882'0340 bedroom, first floor eludes gas 313:300- bedroom lower flat, cluded. $425. (586)776-
bedroom upper.. Fresh, qUired. k$7001' Month. $550. (586)772-0041 LOVELY 2 bedroom apartment with maple 1938' $6001 month. Also 1 7088
updated, newer carpet· No smo lng, no pets. '. lower with fireplace, kitchen, air, ail applian·· bedroom, $5701
ing. Off street parking. (313)885-3926 BEACONSFIELDI Fair hardwood fioors, $790. ces, laundry within DETROITI Grosse month. Good area,
Non smoking. $6751 868 Nottingham. lower ~ax,e~ng~\020 b;droo~ Also 2 bedroom upper, apartment, fresh de- POinte border. 2 bed- close to shopping &
month, Includes heat. 2 bedroom apartment. I'~~klrig washerl ~ryer' $650. Both With garage cor. $700- one year room upper. Newly restaurants. Call ~03S Woods Lane,
(313)882-8448 $585 plus utilities. fireplace wood floors' pius utilities. (734)498- lease. 313-510-8835 pamted, hardwood (248)588-5796 ' Trotslsle pointe tWdOOdS5'

(586)739 7283 ' . 2183 floors leaded glass 0 a Y renova e
1146 Maryland, large' $700. (313)673-6945 SOMERSET, 2 bed· windows, basement. LOWER 2 bedroom bedroom colonial, first
upper flat, 3 bedrooms, 879 Beaconsfield, 5 BEACONSFIELDI Jef. LOWER- 2 bedroom, room lower, natural Fenced in yard. $625. Mack! Cadieux. 1 1/2 floor master, fireplaCI9.
study, enclosed .porch, room lower, newly ferson 'one- two bed- washerl dryer, base- fireplace, appliances, Bob,313-670-3461 month secunty. No Full basement. $2,0001
fireplace, appliances, decorated, off· street room' units excellent ment, 1 car garage, air, basement, garage. .: pets. $575. (313)674- month. (248)231-4519'
off street par~lng, and parking, no pets, $6501 condition. Great prices! $7501 month. upper 1 No pets, $725 plus se· EAST English Village 3. 61.13 -c:-:-:--,.-' _-;--;--'-_
much more. $8501 monthly. (313)331- UHf 248-882-5700 bedroom, washerl dry· curity. (313)881-3039 bedroom upper, dlnln!;, NEAR Grosse Pointe 1332 Harvard, Grosse,
month. (248)542'3039 3559 Illes. er. $5251 month. Refer- liVing, fireplace, appll- park Quiet 1 bedroom Pointe Park, mint con-
1312 Mid 3 b d' DUPLEX- 5 rooms, ap· ences needed. 586- SOMERSET, 3 bed- ances, Window treat-· . ' dition 3 bedrooms 1 1

Iary an - e
t
- 890 Neff, ap~liances, 3 pliances, air, separate 773,1872 room upper, recently ments, hardwood & secured parking, 634 bathrooms, $1:2951

roo~ o~er, separa e bedroom, air, hard- basement! garage, in- MARYLAND rt painted, 'appliances, carpet., laundry, stor- A$shlan, , ~aterfront. month. (313)706-3464
aun ry. car garage. wood floors. $890. cludes water. $860. apa • separate basement, age, heat, water & air 4101 mont. Must. . , .
$750. (810)343'032,0 (313)971-5458 (313)885-2909 ment- 2 bedrooms, garage. No pets $775. conditioning included seeI313-834-5666 1776 ROSlyn Woods
1464 L k . t laundry $7001 month I 'ty (313)881' , .a epoln e: 912 Neff, 2 bedroom, FIRST floor detached includes heat, water. pus secun . • non- smoking, no pets, SECTION 8 ok- 2 and 3 Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms,
1,100 sq.. ft. 2. bed garage, appliances garage apartment In (586)822-1062 3950 $8001 month. (313)647- bedrooms available. 1 1/2 baths. $1,275.
room, liVing, dining, carpeting $750/ very secluded area SOMERSET- 2 bed- 0023 Contact (810)423-6602 810-499-4444
kitchen, bath, base· h ( , .' MARYLAND, rear
ment. Hardwood mont . 313)886-8694 Grosse Pomte Farms. home-3 bedrooms, room upper. Clean, 1i'r:::=====================51
fioors, washer, dryer 915 Neff· 2 bedroom Pnvate yard. One bed- fresh paint, appliances, central air, appliances ;"
and water included'" upper, carport garage, room, $7501 month. No all maintenance. $800. Included. $8001 month. SU ,I do 1 ku
$700, plus security de· storage room, air con- pets. Available July 1St. 248-343-7540 (313)595-6073.

't (3'13)5703065 d't' d I . $750 Interested persons SOUTH f J ff .POSI. - I lone '. c ean. . should fax' references NEWLY remodeled 2 a e erson,
2 bedroom, 1 bath up. (313)881 2806 to 313-884-0626. bedroom lower. Appli. upper, 2. bedroom, 0 Puzzles by Pappocom
per on wayburn. $5501 926 Nottingham- 2 ances, lots storage, clean, qUiet, $6251
month inclUdes water. bedroom lower, all ap, FIRST floor detached hardwood' floors, cat month. (313)881-5618
(313)779-7568 pliances, off· street garage apartl)1ent In friendly Maryland. Ref- STUDIOS to large 1
2021 vernier Road 2 parking, $750/ month ~ery se~IUdtedF area, erences. $595. 586- bedrooms, $425- $650.
bedroom lower AVaiia.. plus security. 313-823- pros~e o~n~ abmJ' 668-0275 Washer, dryer access.
ble July 1St.' Natural 5852 r~~~,e$~~~;' m;n;h. ~~ NICELY renovated 2 (313)550-3713 ,
fireplace, dlnmg room, 929 Beaconsfield, pets. Available July 1St. bedroom south of Jef- Stateandfederalhousing
separate basement, south of Jefferson, 3 Interested persons ferson. New kitchen. lawsprohibitdiscrimination
garage, no pets. Secur- bedroom, fireplace, should fax references Refinished floors, $625'. thatIsbasedonrace,color,
ity deposit. $7001... per deck, washer, dryer, to 313-884.0626. Call Tom, 313-717- religion,nationalorigin,sex, disability, age
month plus utilities. window air condition· . ., 6463 (MiC~anLawe(313)882-3965 ers Recently renovat· ~:a~~fu~~oln~~dr~~% NOTTINGHAM 3 bed- ma~~~~~i1\~~i~t~~u:W)
330 Rivard· 2 bedroom I9d. Owner occupied. condo. Newl refinish. room lower, $875 and
lower flat. Hardwood $850. (586)201-2508ed hardw06d floors. upper, $975. All appli-
floors. No pets. $9001 946 Beaconsfield· 3 Newly decorated, bath. ances including dish·
month. Heat & water bedroom upper, all ap- updated plumbing, washer and. separate
Included. (586)530- pliances, living room, electricai, appliances, laundry proVided. Ga-
1972 dining room, wood New windows. Heat! rage parkmg. Water In-
619 Neff- in the Village. burning fireplace. airl water Included. cluded. Both available
Beautiful 2 1/2 bed· $650, plus utilities. $7701 month. (586)296- July 1. (313)549-7958 L-.,--- ---J
room lower flat. Open First month free, if year 8048 NOTTINGHAM, clean
floor plan, hardwood ~1asi Signed. (248)494- GROSSE Pointe park" quiet 2 bedroom. up-
floors, central air, ~n- 8 2 bedroom townhouse. per, carpeted, pnvate
vate yard. All applln· 969 Nottingham· Basement, new pa.int! laundry, parking. $600. ~e~~~rr~~~c~o:t~~u~~:
ces. Pnvate, clean clean, 3 bedroom low· carpet. Appliances. (586)725,4807 low Jefferson, $700
basement. $1,3001 er. Garage appliances Bob 313-670,3461 NOTTINGHAM south plus utl·ll·tl·es.(313)881-
month. 313-303-4063 I hid" , '=:-:c-,;:--,--.,-,.-'" p us was er ryer. GROSSE Pointe prop- of Jefferson, 2 bed- 8775
633 Neff- lower 3 bed· (313)881-5610 erty- Walk to Village & room upper, parkmg. -::--:--:-----_:_
room, 2fuil baths. Cen- BEACONSFIELD, hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. $575. (810)229,0079 2 bedroom uppe~a~
tral air, hardwood south of Jefferson. 2 townhouse, 3 bed- ONE and two bedroom room for rent in
floors, 2 car garage. bedroom, appliances, rooms, office, 2. 5 apartments 'available. ren. Information Call
$1,3001. month, plus 1 heat, water included. baths, basement & ga· Appliances included. (586)755-4301
~i3)8~~-~~i3 security. $650. (313)331-7878 rage. $1,6501 month. Off street parking. 4696 Bedford- 2 bed-
"---'- . BEACONSFIELD, up- *1,300 sq. ft. Lower $615- $750, plus secur· room upper, $5501

per 3 bedroom apart- flat, 2 bedrooms, Ity depOSIt. (313)815- month. Section 8 ok.
ment, sunroom, 2 screened porch, 1 4440 Call (586)777-2645
baths, $800 per month, bath, basement & ga- REDUCED- 2 bed- S0721 74- Chatsworth,
plus gas and electricity. rage, $1,1001 month. room, freshly painted, 3968 Courville· 21 3
Also available 1 bed· CMS(248)549-0900 hardwood, appliances, bedroom. $650 and up,
room apartment at NEFF 838, 2 bedroom automatic garage; plus utilities. Courville,
$550 per month. 313- upper, near Village. Ap· $700. Also: spacious 3 3 bedroom brick, $950,
390-9388 or 586-226- pliances, extras, $700 bedroom house; $900. plus utiities. Shawn, "
4214 range. (313)882-2079 (313)886-1924 313-506-9413 I.!::::""=====================.J
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DIRECTIONS;
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.
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Thursday 06-22-06

H-7 SOLUTION 06-15-06
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PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE:(313) 882·6900EXT.3 WEe:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM GROSSEPOINTENEWS,JUNE22,2006 7C

2 bedroom ranch, SPACIOUS 3 bed- CANAL· Lake view- LAKESHORE village Grosse pointe LET your renter pay GLEN Lake, luxury 4 "
hardwood floors, appli- room. New: carpet. Ap: Nautical Mile. 3 bed- one bedroom condo. Woods your mortgage. Mack/ bedroom available, July ,: '\.!
ances, lawn service in- pliances, dishwasher. rooms, updated. 2 car All appliances, washer, Office space for lease Cadieux area. Lower 2 8- July. 15 Broker, :--':'";.,
cluded. Immaculate. Parking. wayburnl Ker- garage. Hot tub. dryer, no smoking, no individual offices. bedroom, $575. (313)980-2042 HARRISVIUE. 1, 2, 3
$1,200. (313)886-5078 cheval. $900. (313)886- $1,5001 month. pets, pool, $625. Starting at $4001 mo., (313)674-6113 HARBOR springs vaca- bedroom, $375- $1,000
20601 wedgewood, 1924 (313)S10-8193 (313)801-0363 includes all utilities tion home. Sleeps 8 +, Lake' Huron beach
Grosse Pointe Woods, WALK to village- 3 EXECUTIVE style ST. Clair Shores,2 bed- 313-268-2000 hot tUb, neWly remod- front. June and Sep-
approximately 2,000 bedroom, 1 .5 baths. home, 4. bedroom, 4 room, .a~pllances, air. Harper at vernier MARCO Island beach eied. $1,5751 week. tember $225- $500.
sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 New kitchen, family bath, finished. base- All utilities Included. Near 1-94.2 Deluxe f t t 2 b d 231-330-1606 (313)882-8145,
baths, private .cul-de- room, enclosed porch, ment, gourmet kitchen. $815. (586)286-5693 suites of offices- roo. ge away. e - www.pretty-Iake.com
sac.$1,8001 month. full basement, great· $2,250.I month, plus WARREN. 1 bedr'oom h f rooms, 2 baths; avalia- HARBOR springs- cozy
248763593 eac 1,600sq. t. ble September-. De- condo. pool, hiking, HOMESTEAD cancel-

- - 4. deck. $1,2951 month. security. 586-262-5'160 condo, pooi carport, (1 fUlly furnished) cember. $2,250 per golfing. Sleeps 8, many lations, 2 bedroom, Ju-
AVAILABLE now! 3 618 Notre Dame. 313- stove, refrigerator, Mr. Stevens month. Monthly rental extras (313)823-1251 Iy 81 22, August 121 19
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 806-4548,or rustvand newly painted, heat in- (313)886'1763 only. Beautifully deco- ' $1,1DOl week.
2 car, appliances. julie@gmail.com ciuded, central air. !n- . rated condo, on beach HARBOR sprlngs- va- (248)879-2092
Grosse Pointe schools. . 1 bedroom condo, near quire within, (313)821- MEDICAL sUite. (1,500 and faces Gulf of Mexi- cation home. 2 bed- PORT Sanilac, 3 cot-
$8751 month. (248)670- WINDMILL. pOinte St. John. Clean, new, 4437 or cell (313)550- to 2,000 sq. ft.) wanted co . (313)640-8376 10.- room, 1 bath. Sleeps 6. tages lakefro'nt sandy

S b utlve colo stove, refrigerator, ' In Grosse POinte area. . '. . .
2132 u 1- 3/e~e~ d :2 dishwasher. (586)566- 1576 (248)964-2480 formation. marcO!sland Year 'round rental. beach, l' 112'. hours
EXECUTIVE leaving n1/1a2· b th e rooGms"t 9435 WINDWOOD Pointe beachfrontrental.com Book now! (231)547- from Detroit. weekly or

a s. rani e . 'I PRIME law office 6367country- Grosse Pointe kitchen with stainless . Jeffersonl Nautlca weekends until Octo-
Woods, 3 bedroom, 2 Call for info 313-927: 2 bedroom. condo In Mile- first floor unit, 2 space, Grosse Pointe SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2 HARBOR springsl Har- ber. (313)886-3204 .
1/2 bath. 2,200 sq. ft. 2731 . Lakeshore Village. End bedrooms, 3 full baths, Farms, Includes luxury bedroom, 2 bath,. den, bor Cove, 3 bedroom
ranch. Fireplace, base- Unit. New floors, fur- finished lower level, at- conference room, cO,ndo,On 6th fairway. condo indoorl outdoor
ment, attached garage. , "I nace & Windows. $8501 tached garage. $1,700, modern kitchen, recep- Private country club. pools' beach tennis.
Overlooking gol course.- • .trn~ month. (248)398-5004 negotiable.. ' 313-964- tIonlst. other amenities Close to beaches. Available weeks in July
$1,900. Call for details, Residential Lease' BEAUTIFUL lakefront 0800,313-886-2777 available. Law offices 20061 2007 season & August. Call
rent with option to in the Grosse Pointe' with 37' deck, 2 bed- of John C. Carlisle, available. (586)228- (248)745-6823
buy; (586)854-3339 From $750_$4,000 room, Jeffersonl Crock- (313)884-6770 2863 .

GROSSE Pointe (313)884-7000 er. $1,3001 month. EAST English Village SMALL executive offi- ~~u~: Srr~~c, ciro~~~
Woods, 4 bedroom ex- " ~ (586)468-6684 flat to share furnished ces In Harper Woods Pointe. Lake Huron cot-
ecutive colonial, 2 1/2 GATED highrise studio utilities, air, 'laundry in: ~~~~a~I~/or I~~~~~i: Lake tage, large sandy
baths, 2,700 sq. ft. on Detroit River. Spec- cluded. NO pets, 0.00.- 6'600P y. BOYNE.' Cityl beach 3 bed 0 All
Marble foyer With Clr- . _ tacular view, 500 sq. ft. smoking. Must like Charlevolx- 3 bed- . roms.
cular staIrcase. $2,2001.3 bedroom colOnial All appliances, air. dogs. $4501 month. VILLAGE office, kitch- rooms, 2 bath nice ~~~~.it!~~3)884_0~~iOOI
month. 313-886-0478 hardwood floors, large $6501 month includes (313)647-0023 en all utilities included family home. (248)505-
==----,,--,.,--,.,-~. yard. pet friendly. St' 'k' $ h' 9434
ONE. of the nicest John area. $925. heat, water and. 24 par lng, 4001 mont .
Grosse pointe rentals. (313)770-2292 hour valet parking. (313)510-8259 ====;--==::-:
1633 Roslyn, 2 bed- (313)823-8356 93 Kercheval, "Hill" of- CASEVILLEI saginaw
room, 1 bath. $1,250. CADIEUX! Mack, Rad- HARRISON Township fice. 2nd floor. Easy Bay- private lakefront
586 713 4218 2 d 3 b d homes. Booking for- - nor,. an e room. lakefront, 2 bedroom, 2 parking. Free heat! air. CHESTERFIELD Town- summer weeks. 989-
PARK- 3 bedroom sin- Garage. Decorated. bath. Door wall to (313)881-6400 ship- rent while buying 8745181 DLFC102
gle home, $1,0951 ~~~~- $740. (313)882- deck. $1,3001 month, A buck & a truck! $1 Brand new custom 4 @a;cLnet ~~~
month plus utilities. plus security. 586-262- for 1st month ($200 af- bedroom, 3 1/2 bath .
(586)739-7283 EAST English viilage- 2 5160 ter) moves you into an spllt- level. Lake Betty. GAYLORD- charming
VILLAGE Lane- 3 bed- bedroom, 1 1/2 baths. LAKESHORE viilage 2 executive office with Lanse Cruese schools. lake front log home. 3
room, 1 1/2 bath, colo- No smoking. $725, util- bedroom townhouse, parking, lobby, kitchen. $1,700 month. Home- bedrooms. weekly,
nial, with garage. ities' and security de- new, $8001 month. 20490 Harper. Works Realty, (586)776- $1,450. Opallake.com
$1,500.313-884-0501 posit. (313)882-1699 (313)885-3234 (313)881-4929 0000 (520)780-4723

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES fOR RENT /
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS fOR RENT

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

719 RENT WITH OPTION
TO BUY

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

InTbe
CLASSIFIEDS

'""" J1>i"~ - p...{)p.....
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

716 OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
fOR RENT

~.b.N~il)!~ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St,'Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. S C!' 5h 1 100 ft
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. t. aIr ores, sq..
Grosse Pointe Park 2, 100 sq. ft. Eastpo~nte 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 1,000 sq. ft. EastpOinte 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 1,100 sq. ft.

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
iaw to be licensed. Piease check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

BLONDELL Construc-
tion, home improve-
ments & repairs, cus-
tom designed kitchens,

-:;-":,...,.,,..,...:---::;-:----;_ bathrooms & additionS.
4;1 Brick.. Chimney's, Excellent workman- ,
porches, broken steps, ship. Licensedl insur- .GARY5 car~et Serv-
tuck pointing, 40 years ed. (313)882-7472 Ice. Installation, re-
experience Licensed . stretching. Repairs.

.(586)294-4216 . B.OLlTHO Enterprises. Carpet & pad available..
Since 1982. Home Im- 586-228-8934

AFFORDABLE light provements, repairs. ~~~~~~~
masonry. Save on tuck- L1censedl Insured. Hef-
pointing brick replace- erences. Bob Bolitho,

=:-:-:--::---,-. -::---:-:-:-ments 'mortar color (586)596-2131 BEST there is, profes-
WALLS moving? W: matchlng. Estimates. FINE. home building. sional masonry, brick
Install I Beams, to pre Current references. I Additions, remodeling, tuck pointing, all chim-
vent wail. mov:~nt: want every job to be a Insurance repairs. Ref- ney repairs, side walk
Jam~s Kelner(313)~:~_ reference. (313)884- erences,. Insured. builder, all roofing rEl-
~~~~Ing,. . 0985 Grosse POinte Park res- pairs, garage straight-

Ident (313)824- ening, steps replaced.
HOME(4663) (586)779-7619

FIVE LAKES
CONSTRUCTION

-Additions
-All Types

Remodeling 8<
Restorations
References_

Licensed 8< Insured
. (586)773-7532

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

907 BASEMENT
I WATERPROOfiNG

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
. Basement
Waterproofing

- 40+ Yrs. Experience
-Outside-Inside Method

-Walls Straightened'
& Braced

-Foundations
underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882·1800
Don't Know Who

To Call?...
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

!:fQilli.g Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferabie Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - sonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313·884·7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

918 CEMENT WORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

THOMAS
KLEINER

construction Co.
BASEMENT

_WATERPROOFUIIG·.·••'
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Asiag
stone backfiii

- SpotlessCleanup
-Walls Straightened &
Bracedor Repiaced

-Steel'!' beams
Installed

-Foundations
underpinned

-All Concrete &
. Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 YearTransferable

Guarantee·
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed& Insured

A·1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We Do!
"Most trusted 8<
referred in the

point,s"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
Grosse pointe
Fax 313·886-3151

MemberBBB

(APlnO
consIROCI1OI'I

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

·WAL~STRMGHTENED
AND REPLACED .

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

(586)415-0153. Uni-
versal Electric.' Older
home specialists. Cir- Visa, Discover &
cult .breaker. boxes, Master Cardaccepted===-==::-c=::- outdoor plugs, re- ===--=:--_::-"""'7

;-L:;U=Po::--:::c~em::C.e~n::-:t-,--;f""at7he::-rJAMES Kleiner Base- cessed lights, .addi- GASKIN .Floor Sand-
& son. Driveways, ga- ment. Waterproofing; tions, all types of elec- Ing. Refinishing,. Instal-

. rage, patios, parking masonry, expert tuck- trical work. Licensed, 11n!;,. sanding, natural
lots, stamped con- POinting,. concrete. 30 insured, owner operat- staining. Free estl-
crete.. Free estimates. years. Licensed.. Insur- ed. mates, (586)722-3370,
Fully insured. (586)524- ed. (313)885-2097, (586)777-1982
0756 \586)552-8441 FIRST

Classifieds ELECTRICAL CO. MICHIGAN. Wood
VITO'S Cement- all Work For You Licensed Master Floor sandlng- Refln-
types cement work, To place an ad call:' . Ishlng. Joe Mancuso,
brick. repair, 20· years (313)882-6900 x 3 ElectricalContractor owner. Grosse Pointe
experience. Insured. A__A;'___ (586)776-1007 resident. Warehouse:
(313)527-8935 ,"",,""0" -"""v,,- Free Estimates 19335 Van Dyke.

Commerciall 1(800)606-1515
Residential

Code Violations NATURAL Hardwood
Service upgrade Floors- complete fioor-

. Ing service. Dust free!
RenovatIOns 15 years. Tony, 313-

Reasonable Rates 330-5907

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOfiNG

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 918 CEMENT WORK

918 CEMENT WORK

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

SEMI· retired mason. It
50+ years experience. .'
Licensedl insured. Rea- "io!
sonabie. New York -,
Flagstonel Limestone SHOCK'S Home Im-
restoration. Additions; provement .... 35 ·years
(586)772-3223 experience;" Mark and-=---=..,.--~-son do everything.

Thomas Kleiner Many references.
Basement (586)445-2248

waterproofing
Concrete YORKSHIRE Building

exposed and stampedl & Renovation. Addi-
brick/block, porches, tlons, kitchens, baths,

chimneys, walks, complete renovations.
expert tuckpointing, Licensed, Insured.

patios, flagstone. (313)881-3386
Limestone restoration ..

25 year€xperience.
A-1 Quality

Workmanship
Licensed· Insured

(586)296-3882
313-886-3150

Grosse Pointe
Fax: 313-886-3151

914 CARPENTRY

• DRIVEWAYS' ~ATlOS
• RAISE GARAGES &

RE~LACE GARAGE FLOORS
BRICK & BLOCK

BRICKPAVERS&
DECORATIVE
CONCRETE

EXPOSEDAGGREGATE
FLAGSTONE&

BLUESTONEWORK
TONY &TODD

(313)885-0612

iK
LICENSE 1087021 , INSURED

10 yr. Guarantee
Dig Down Method
Wall Stralghtenl

Bracing
Wall Iteplacement"0 Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-(lp

Ucensed -2342334
Insured-

Fret Estimates
(313)881-6000

COMPLETE Restora-
tion· Carpentry for all
your carpentry needs.
Trim, framing, decks,
windows, doors, more.
Insured. (313)550-1273
FINISH carpentry,
bookshelves, mould-
ings, doors, mantels,
drywall repairs. Call
Doug, 586-764-1475.

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

30+ YI'lI Experience!
-Concrete -porches

-Chimneys
Rebuild I Repair

Steve Kleiner
(586)215·4661
(810)765-8602

912 BUILDING/REMODELING SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE.

• Chi"'!'ey C1ean~.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and '
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

918 CEMENT WORK 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J & J CHIMNEY.
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
Glass Block Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711JAMES Kleiner Mason-

ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone.'
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. li-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK 934 fENCES934 fENCES

RESIDENTIALCONCRETE ~

Driveways - Patios .!
Foollngs, Garage Raising, porches ..

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed <7 Insured •

MARTIN RIIF •
586.775.4268.

R 7

Grado
oBstruction, me::.

Since 1963
Residential

DRIVEWAYS -FLOORS -POKCllES
GARAGES RAISED & KBI'lBWBD

B;q)08edAggregate -Brick Pavers
. ed GLASSBLOCKS 11lS~

6)114-3

--~----- ALL American Fencing-
AAA plasterl dry wall. wood, vinyi, aiuminum
Water damage. 25 Grosse pointe area. 15
years experience. Li- years experience. Free
censed, insured. Joe of estimates. (313)821-
Hallmark Remodeling. 8812
(313)510-0950 ===-:--;:-::--,---

FENCE building & re-
-------- pair. All styles. No job
ANDY Squires. Plaster- too small. Over 45
ing & drywall. Stucco years experience. Call
repair. Spray textured George, (313)886-5899
ceilings. (586)755-2054

DRYWALL· residential,
commercial, new con- FLOOR sanding and
struction, renovations, finishing. Free esti-
sound and theatre mates. Terry Yerke,
rooms, custom textur- 586-823-7753 '
ing and acoustic spray- -:---,---,---,-,----,--
ing, repair work of all G & GFLOOR CO.
types. 14 years experi-
ence, Insured. 810-
877-3833

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
L4KESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, Drywail,
interior I Exterior

.. Plllnting,
Stucco, Powerwashing,

Licensed I Insured

PLASTER and drywall
repair, custom paint-
ing. references. Call
"Chip" Gibson. 313-
884-5764, warranty.

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NO Job Too Small
313-885-:2930

934 fENCES

936 flOOR SANDING/
REfINISHING

Wood floors onIy
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob'Grabowski .
Founder I President

Licensed, Insured' .
Free Estimates'

We supply, install,
sand, stain and finish

wood
floors, new & old.

specializing in
Glitsa finish.'

(586)778-2050

MAKE IT EASY!
EMail Your Adc
barbarav@grossepointenews.com
Our Website-
www.grossepointe.cemoom ij.:'.•.",
Please Include: Your: Ad, Name,
Telephone Number, Address,
Classification, MasterCardlVisa.

http://www.pretty-Iake.com
mailto:julie@gmail.com
mailto:barbarav@grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointe.cemoom
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936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

PREFINISHED hard-
wood floors. See our
display at Hometown
Windows, 2191S Great-
er Mack or in your
home. 25 years experi-
ence. Call Don at
(586)243-6994.

Gene's Landscape
Service Co.

Call for a
FREEEstimate

*weekly Lawn Mowing
*Lawn Fertilizing and

Weed Control
*Gardening Service

*Tree - Shrub Trimming
*Landscape Design

*Brick pavers
*Retaining Walls

*Sprinkler Systems
(313)885-9090

Our 56th Year

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteedl
Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahardwood
floors.com

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

A full service company.
Sparkman Landscap-
ing. Landscape design
and installation. sprin-
kler installation and
service. Lighting, gar-
dening, trimming,
mulching, flower plant- .
ing, lawn cutting.
(313)885-0993

A.M. Irrigation
Service, Repair,

Installation
Free Estimates,

Fully Insured
EstabliShed1971

800-576-6200
MasterCard / Visa

944GUTTERS
DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal! trim-
ming. 1S years experi-
ence. (586)216-0904

DERK Brown Lawn
sprinklers- Installation, ===--=--:-:---c=-:---,.-
service, Spring start
up. $45/ most.

'(586)774-1777

DOMINIC'S
STUMP REMOVAL

Quick Service
Since 1972 /,,-- -'--"

Free Estimates/ /. ~ "",'.

(58~)1~~~g225 ~,-------
GARDENER. serving A low price- Mike han-
only the finest Grosse dyman, electrical,
Pointe homes since plumbing, carpentry,
1979. Spring clean- up, fiooring, paintin~. Ce-
weeding, edging, culti- ramlC tile. Anything big
vating, planting, prun- or smail. Also, remod-
ing, trimming, light ellng. (313)438-3197,
painting and moving, native Grosse POinter,
windows, more. 586-773-1734, 810-
(313)377-1467 908-4888 cell.

94SHANDYMAN

94SHANDYMAN 946HAULING& MOVING 954PAINTING/DECORATING

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster / drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

954PAINTING/DECORATING

Painting &
Decorating

Offering
A Compiete Line
Of Professional

Services
Visit Us At

kan:ns aintin .com

Or Call Us
(313)882-8212
Licensed & Insured

GETTING ready to sell,
or just moving in? Inte-
rior/ exterior custom
painting, plaster dry-
wall repair. Wallpaper
removal. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured.... _-
(313)808-084,8

HORIZON Painting.
QUiliity job- reasonable
prices. Interior/ exteri-
or painting. Wallpaper
removal. Power wash-
ing. Dennis, 586-294-
3828,586-506-2233

INTERIOR- exterior
painting. 28 years ex-
perience in Grosse
Pointe. John, (313)885- --====---
3277

GRO$SE pointe Paint-
ers Inc. Interoir/ exteri-
or painting, plaster re-
pair, 31 years in Grosse
Pointe. Licensed.
(313)882-9234

KlItK LAWN lit SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Lawn Cutting,

Clean-Ups
Sod, seeding,

Shrub & Tree
Trimming / Removals,

Pavers,Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
Power Washing,

Topsoil, Mulch, Stones
Installed & Delivered

VISA/MC/DISCOVER
FREEESTIMATES

Licensed lit Insured
(313)417-0797

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK HIGHLY experienced
Reasonable Rates handyman- exceptional

Quality Service attention to detail, will
A1 Ron's Tree & Shrub Call Tom treat your home like
Trimming. Immediate (586)776-4429 his own. Call (586)980-
service. 248-990-8064 SHRUBS trimmed 9340. References avail-
ARBORISTI Certified. beautifullyl Lawn edg- able.
Five Season's Tree ing. Michigan state li- ---H-o-m-e-c-a-r-e--
Service. Trimming, re- censed. Affordable. Handyman Services
moving, stumping. 24 Sal, (586)909-9064 No Job too small!
years: George Sperry, TEE'S Lawn Sprinklers- Interior - Exterior
owner/ operator. work done by owner. Name the job
(586)255-6229 Repairs, service. Instal- or service!
BLOOMIN' Easy Gar- lations. Prompt, .effi- 20 years experience
dens. 'Design, installa- clent service, since References
tion, . maintenance. 1988. (586)783-5861 Free Estimates
Mary Birnbryer, ad- . ? Ron, (586)755·6806
vanced master garden- TIRED of companies.

Cheaper, better next PROMPT service, rea-
er. (313)516-3568 day service. Trimming, sonatlle prices. All
COMPLETE iawn complete bed work, home repairs. Painting,
maintenance spring clean- ups, & more. carpentry, plumbing,
cleanups. sodding, fer- (313)377-1467 etc. servicing the
tllizer, aeration, power TLC to your .garden ~~~~;.e th~~~es, (BU~
rakln~, tree shrub beds, experlenced- (313)268-8698
planting, removal. cleaning, weeding, cul-
(313)618-8670 tivating, planting, =R=EL:-:I":'A=S""LE=--s-e-rv7ic-e-s.U==W~_i!LJ
CREATIVE Landscape more. (313)881-3934 Any type of repair,
Services- trees, shrUbs, WEEKLY b'weekly maintenance, improve-
sod, muich, edging, d ' . t I ment. 'Home or busi-
Win!'/ fall cleaoup, ~~~u~n tr~lne~:;~: o~ss. 34 years In
perennials,. annuals, enced master ga'fden- Grosse Pointe. Local
snow plowing .. Photo er (313)831-7109 references. (313)885-
enhanced design.' 4130
(586)615-2320

AAA HaUling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters avaiiable.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cieanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S

313·882-3096
586·759·0457

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204 --'---------------

ALL repairs & installa-
tions. Electrical, paint-
ing, drywall, carpentry.
Tile. Kitchens, baths,
basements. Professio-
nal, affordable. li-
censed & Insured. Call
Kris (586)925-1949

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est/ dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, piumbing, base-
ment finishing, tree/
shrub trimming. 'Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse Pointe Woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

JOHN'S
PAINTING

interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

PAINTER- exterior/ in-
terior. very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• large and Small Jobs
• Pionos (our speciolty)
• Appliances
• Soturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Ownec & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed· insured

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

••957 PLUMBING&
INSTAllATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

8<
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* Ail Work Guaranteed

MiCHAELHAGGERTY
Lie. Master plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father lit Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882·0029

L.S, waiker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-5316/
cell.

959POWERWASHING

960ROOFINGSERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance Inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper Work, tear oils,
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
terS, chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

954PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Haroulsos -Interior & Exterior

PRlnTlnS aResloralion, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
oWindow GlaZing & Caulking

COM PAN Y ~Plaster& Drywall Repair

fl.
",',. ePower Washing: Siding, Brick & Palio
" SUPERIOR PREPARATION
. . AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

" (586)778~9619
- . FREE ESTIMATES
Y!~ LICENSED & INSURED

Pa g:
Exterior: Wood Brick Sidh'l9

Interlof: custom painting & Faux Fln~ShPlaster Repairs: '
wailS, Ceiling

, All 'TYpes Of Cornice MOldings,
RepairedOr Reproduced

carpentry:
Rough& Finished

Architectural Moldings, cabinetry, Etc.
custom Millwork, Reproduction work

CALL 13·885·4867

Oros~ Point¢N~ws

FREE ESTIMATES

947HEATING& COOLING

NC Tune-Up, $55.
Including R22 Freon
C Furnace Installatio

Free Estimates
Licensed __Insured
.Seni?r Discounrs

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING
,

BRIAN'S ,PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caUlking,
window glazing,
plasterrepair.
Expert gold/
Sliver leaf.

All work guarahteed.
Fully Insuredl

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

I Insured
for morelnformatio

586-774-0781

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing, ==---,..,----cc-:-
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

"ii:~5~~~~~FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-
4300.

Charles "Chi "Gibson

960ROOFINGSERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs

* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable/ Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

A:K\.
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Slding - Trim

Licensed -Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

960ROOFINGSERVICE

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs - Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Oils

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Buiider

Insured

973TILEWORK

AAAcomplete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

J&J
ROOFING
SIDI:-iG. GCTTERS

29522 L1TILE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSiONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

954PAINTING/DECORATING

CUSTOM PAINTING
PLA.STER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884-5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSUREd· A.U WORk WARRANTEd

977WAll WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-2984

981WINDOWWASHING

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

STEVE'S Window
Washing, (for college
tuiton) Cheapest prices
in town. Free esti-
mates. (313)595-9028

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully Insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

WINDOW & gutter
cleaning. Serving
Grosse Pointe 10
years. References
available. Call for free
estimates, J. Salvador
(313)850-4181.

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

ERLINE LANDSCAPI
Operated in iJlie 9rosse IJ'ointes Since I5)

e Other guys: unrellable, in~1s
with:tlO attention to detall?

We have retained 500/0of our clientele for over 15 years!! I

• 8hrub {9 Tree Trimming
• 8hrub {9 Tree Planting {9 Removal
• Landscape Desi&' !!5Conslruction
• Mulch, 8lone !!5Edi',i08Inslallations
• 8od, nnual!!5Perennial Planting

Ie Rate. .PrompL&ervice 'free Eslima~

teve at 313-610-40841

Have the
Grosse Pointe News

delivered to your
home every week

and savel

r--~------------------------------------------------~-------------------~--,! Name My payment is included:. i
I II Address 0 Check :
I City/Zip 0 Money order i

I

Phone number 0 Visa I
Mail to: 0 MasterCard

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
96 Kercheval' Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

_______ ~_,exp_/_

313.343.5577 $37.00 for 52 issues
www.grossepointenews.com Local addresses onlyL ~

I',!·'I.~I·"I'Ii
II !,. . .

RULES: Reshuffle'six letters to form a new word. If a: word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or tWodiagonals..
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you iind FIVE words? Happy Hunting!~DDDDDD~DD[JDDD~[JDDDD[J~DDDDDD~DDDDDD~

EGG LOB
RACOON
TETCED
ENSSOA
HEMDRY
EEERPL

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest m;;iterials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western ,people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

CO!.3:GRAINS
CO!.5:GENTLE
Top Right Diag:IRISES'

http://www.primahardwood
http://www.grossepointenews.com

